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Letters

EAST AVENUE ELEMENTARY
Querido Santa,
Mi nomvre es Bryan B. Me porte bien para nbi
dold quiero un cosmo un avioh un car solo.
Su Amigo,
Mateo Civen
Querido Santa,
Mi nombre se Kamila me portida bien para
Navida. Quiero un telephono y un wetch y un
telephono se un 8+ para Navida y que gala todoy.
Su Amigo,
Kamila
Guadlupe
Reyes
Cono
Querido Santa,
Mi nombre Javier Rodriguez. Me porta do bien.
Para Navida quiero tabelte, toy gun, toy caro.
Su Amigo,
Javier Rodriguez
Querido Santa,
Mi nombre es Natty A.J.H. lo te quiero para
Navida es una tableta y una casa de muneca a toy
dog.
Su Amigo,
Natty Castillo Alejandra Hernandez
Querido Santa,
Mi nombre. Me portado bien para Navida
quiero dos pecenas taiter y tamien una
camianeta.
Su Amigo,
Misanel Almazan
Querido Santa,
Mi nombre es Mateo. Me portada bien para
Navida quiero apple watch.
Su Amigo,
Mateo Gamez
Querido Santa,
Mi nombre es Alexia. Me e portado vien para
navidat yo quier un muneco de unicornio y felis
navidat.
Su Amigo,
Alexia Nava Aguilera
Querido Santa,
Mi nombre es Katy. Me portado bien para
Navidad quiero tugete.
Su Amigo,
Katy Kamila Gonzales

Querido Santa,
Mi nombre es Ana Almazan. Me portado bien
una tableta uno watch apowatch.
Su Amigo,
Ana Almazana
Querido Santa,
Mi nomre Jesse. Me portado bien para Navida
quiero una pelota, una applewatch.
Su Amigo,
Jesse
Querido Santa,
Mi nombre es Guadlupe. Me portado bien para
Navida quiero tabelta, telefono applewatch.
Su Amigo,
Guadlupe Lupita Vazquez
Querido Santa,
Mi nombre es Victoria. Me portado bien para
Navida quiero computador y un nunieca.
Su Amigo,
Victoria Ramos Romero
Querido Santa,
Me a portado bien para Navida yo ciero un
nictendo y un relo pero ce se pner la mano per de
sonic. Y un sugete de sonic y los sevegitos pra el
nictendo.
Su Amigo,
Kevin Areva
Querido Santa,
Mi nobre es Jesus mee portado bien para
Navida allure un caro de polisia y de control yuna
camisa.
Su Amigo,
Jesus Zavala
Querido Santa,
Mi nombre Daniel. Yo me porte bien y para
Navida quiero una tableta y una computadora y
un x box y un relos y una visicleta.
Su Amigo,
Daniel Matamoros
Querido Santa,
Mi nombre Jose une portado bien para Navida
quiero mata.
Su Amigo,
Jose Lopez
Querido Santa,
Mi nombre es Bryan Hernandez. Me a portado
muy vien para Navida queiro un telephon y
queiro un Jugete dereloc y una queiro una risola
de Jugete un telefono.
Su Amigo,
Bryan Hernandez
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Querido Santa,
Mi nombre es Samuel, me portado bien para
Navida quiero una cocina de jugete y un
telephono y una casa de colores unos zapatos ce
brilla para ninos.
Su Amigo,
Samuel Leon
Querido Santa,
Mi nomre es Haily y me es portado bien en
Navida y yo queiro una tienda pero homas donote
pagas y quiero una bisi quiero y Tambien una
nina de helv y Tambien queiro una qusita de
chiqnitas personas y eso es todo. Lo ame llo
queiro y Tambien un reloq que puedes jugar con
el.
Su Amigo,
Haily Huerta
Querido Santa,
Mi nombre Juan me portado bien para Navida
quiero. Quiero un tableta. I quiero un posto de
jugete I quiero un watch.
Su Amigo,
Juan Lopez
Querido Santa,
Como estas hoy yo quiero un firey plushy y un
sponge bob plushy y pokemon cards.
Su Amigo,
Joel Ascencio
Querido Santa,
Como esta usted? Como esta sus renas? Para
Navida yo voy a querer un emojy pillow y
markadodes y un anglelito en mi cuarto Ropa y
botos Chicitas. 3 dollars y un gora para mi
hermano. Tambien quiero una chaqueta rosa y
pink slime. Tambien quiero un pantalones. Un
nueva binder dos pares de Nikey shoes y una
soccer ball para mi hermano y un libra y blue
slime.
Su Amigo,
Emma Sanchez
Queirdo Santa,
Como esta la Senora Clause y tus renos y tu
duendes y tu Santa Clause para la navidad yo
queiro pantalones para mis hermanos y yo quiero
chaquetas de curacones Tambien un perro para
navidad mi mama quiero makeup y para mi
paper yo quere camisos y pantalones y perfume
Ricardo el quere chores y perfume y camisas y mi
hermano Neithan quierre un y bok two y yo
queiro slime y yo quero zapatos y pantalones y un
gato by bye andres.
Su Amigo,
Rihanna Games

Querido Santa,
Como etas? Como esta la Senora Clause?
Como estan los renos y duendes? Me porto muy
bien en la escuela y en mi casa. Me gustaria para
la Navidad ropa y botos de frio y slime de muchos
colores y me gustaria tener un set de colores
Tambien una Chamara.
Su Amigo,
Brisa Pecina
Querido Santa,
Como esta usted ested la senora Clausey que
esta asiendo tus renos? Yo queiro una brabis y
Tambien un perro y gato y una cosine y una
grande muneca de unicorio y una muneca de Jo
Jo Siwa y una muneca de picacho y slamie.
Su Amigo,
Abigail Hernandez
Querido Santa,
Como esta usted? Como esta sus renos? Como
estan sus duendes? Como esta la senora clos?
Para Navida yo quiero un i-phone 11 tambien
quiero un Nintendo swich.
Su Amigo,
Carlos Villegas
Querido Santa,
Como esta usted? Que esta hacienda los renos?
Para la navidal yo gustaria un xbox y maden 20
para la xbox.
Su Amigo,
Dyland Sumale
Querido Santa,
Como estan tus renos y usted y Mrs. Clause y
tas duendes? Yo queiro un Nintendo xbox 2 un
penno, un nuevo hadeset y control nuevo and
Merry Christmas Santa!
Querido Santa,
Como esta tus renos estan bien? Para navidad
me gustaria pedirun x-box y unos video juegos.
Prometo portarme bien el resto del ano.
Su Amigo,
Christopher Gonzales
Querido Santa,
Como esta usted y tus renos, y los duendes que
estan hacienda y como esta la senora Clause yo
me estoy portando muy bien para la navidad me
gustaria tener un perrito Chiquito.
Su Amigo,
Manuel Angel
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Querido Santa,
Yo quiero un I phone 11 pro. 11 tambien un
lerate chikto. Un juego de mine kraft para el
Nintendo switch 100 dolares para harty ps4 game
de Red ded Redupten for me brother.
Su Amigo,
Jaciel Rosas Salinas
Querido Santa,
Como esta tu renos bien. Como esta la senora
Claus bien? Santa yo quero un muneca de frozen
de Ana y Elsa. Papa Noel yo quero un juegos de
los platanas. Me vo a portar bien en mi Casa!
Su Amigo,
Arely Castro Garcia
Querido Santa,
Como estan tus renos? Esta navidad quiero
pedir un x-box, una basketball, un juego de
FOrtnite. Vox a portar me bien en mi casa.
Su Amigo,
Daniel Rios
Querido Santa,
Como esta usteds sus renos y Senora Clause y
los duendes mara navidad me gustaria Gucci y
una camisa dechivas im small chert y air pods y
un jugete si cierest darme un jugete.
Su Amigo,
Justino Perez
Querido Santa,
Como son los renos? Y como esta tu? Como
esta Mrs. Clause? A mi me gustataria…ropa para
mi hermanas bebe. El fue un Bueno nini. Y me
gustaria algo para mi mama. Le gustaria pintura.
Mi henmana esta muy buena ella le gustaria…
pintura Mi hermanas novio quiere un xbox 2.
Su Amigo,
Isabella Lizama
Dear Santa,
How are you? Is Rudolph ok? Can you give me
a drangen lizard and I want a toy dog and a slime.
Thank you for bringing my presents give the elfes
a tip. You are the best Santa and Ms Clos is good a
baking.
Your Friend,
Lizet Guerra
Querido Santa,
Feliz Navidad quierdo Papa Noel yo ciero un
dren con el nuevo telefono querido Papa Noel.
Como esta Mama Clos Tambien como estan tus
duendes y tus renos? Estas bien yo quiero
2,10000$ gracias.
Su Amigo,
Juan Padilla
Querido Santa,
A mi me gusta la navidad? Como estan las
renos? Amimegus tara un Xbox y un Nintendo
switch me es toy portando bien.
Su Amigo,
Josue Vazquez
Querido Santa,
Como estas? Como esta la Senora Claus? Como
estan tus venados me estado Portando muy bien
Para Navidad. Queiro nickelodeon slime and a
baby cat and a litte dog.
Su Amigo,
Ximena Castro
Querido Santa,
Feliz Navidad yo querio un perro y un thre jer x
kings gold.
Su Amigo,
Adan Olachia
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Dear Santa,
I want an I-Phone 11. I’ve been good can I also
get an X-Box. If you can’t get me that then an
other toy would be ok.
Your Friend,
Dorian Greathouse

Querido Santa,
Mi nombre es David me portado buien para
Navida queseta una tableta y un pelucho de cara
y de color rojo. Y un perrito de verdad.
Su Amigo,
David

Querido Santa,
Mama este dia la Maestra no Mis Vaquez no
vino a la escuela pero una Maestra es buena pero
los ninos.
Su Amigo,
Shaila

Querido Santa,
Mi nombre se Elena me eporteardo buien para
Navidad quesera un applewaysch y unos patines
de soy Armdar y eslam y una cosinita y un a fou y
leden y ciero ropa para mi osito y yo ciero una
casita y Tambien unas LOL.
Su amigo,
Elena

Querido Santa,
Mi nombre es Elisa Perez. Yo me portado bien
para Navidad queirdo dos munecas bebes con
cosas para cambiarlas y con una carriola y un
estuche con colores acuarelas y usta un regla y un
rompecabesas y un unicornio de peluche.
Su Amigo,
Elisa

Querido Santa,
Mi nombre Micaella. Me portado buien para
Navidad quesera una applewatch slima unicornio
perro de jugete LOL.
Su Amigo,
Micaella

Querido Santa,
Mi nombre es Ulises me eportar do buien para
Navida quesera maleta decaros.
Su Amigo,
Ulises Arauso

Querido Santa,
Mi nombre es Guadlupe me e portado buien
para Navida quesera una slima.
Su Amigo,
Guadlupe

Querido Santa,
Mi nombre is Estefania me eportaro buien para
navidar quesero un perro de verbar y ciera un I
Phone 11.
Su Amigo,
Estefania Alvarez

Querido Santa,
Mi nombre es Alex me portado bien para
Navidad quesera autobus.
Su Amigo,
Alex

Querido Santa,
Mi nomber es Anhila me eportardo buien para
Navida quesero un telefono y una muneca.
Su Amigo,
Anhila Moreno
Querido Santa,
Mi nomber es octavio me epartardo buien Para
Navida quesera un anaber IPhone 11 y perro que
no cersce chicto.
Su Amigo,
Octavio Olade
Querido Santa,
Mi nombre es Arely me e portado buien para
Navidad yo ciero IPhone 11 yo ciero un apowan.
Su Amigo,
Arely Cristal
Querido Santa,
Mi nombre es Christopher me e portado bien
para Navidad quisieta IPhone 11 un juego una
computadora.
Su Amigo,
Christopher Marquez
Querido Santa,
Mi nombre es Isabella buien muena me
portardo para Navida Slima computer.
Su Amigo,
Isabella
Querido Santa,
Mi nombre es Adrian me e portado buien para
Navidad quesera un IPhone11 apple watch.
Su Amigo,
Adrian
Querido Santa,
Mi nombre es Hansel me eportado buien para
Navidad quesera un dipad.
Su Amigo,
Hansel

Querido Santa,
Mi nombrees Camilla me eportardo buien para
Navida quesera IPhone 11 coniuta dora bitura
prisesas.
Su Amigo,
Camila
Querido Santa,
Mi nombres me portado buien para Navida
quesera fecco.
Su Amigo,
Julian
Querido Santa,
Mi a nombre Perla me e portado buien para
Navida quesera slima IPhone 11 computadore
Perro.
Su Amigo,
Perla
Querido Santa,
Mi nombre Jayden. Me e portado buien para
Navidad quesera un apple watch, un Perro, un
IPhone 11.
Su Amigo,
Jayden
Querido Santa,
Mi nombre es Jazmin me e portado buien para
Navidad quesera una eloere y un ditendocuich.
Su Amigo,
Jazmin
Querido Santa,
Mi nombre es Albeiro me e portado buien para
NAvida quesera applewatch computer IPhone 11
Su Amigo,
Albeiro
Querido Santa,
Mi nombre es Iliana me e portado buien para
Navida quesera una conputadora un perro un
apple.
Su Amigo,
Iliana

MS. ARRELLANO
Querido Santa,
Como estas Santa? Me gustan tus duendes y
donde este Mrs. Claus? Me puedes dar un duende
por favor. Me puedes dar un iphones y un peluche
de Rudolph y ropa de navidad y el juego “uno”
Feliz Navidad, Santa!
Su Amigo,
Brenda
Querido Santa,
Como esta la senora Claus? Santa te gusta
viajaren el trineo? Yo para Navidad quiero un
Nintendo Swich con Luigis Manshon 3 tueres el
major de todos! Yo queiro que yo mi familia
tengamos una feliz Navidad.
Su Amigo,
Julian
Querido Santa,
Me puedos dar un flip phone. Me puedes dar
un toolbox.
Su Amigo,
Thomas
Querido Santa,
Yo quiero telfono. Yo queiro un carro de jugete.
Yo queiro un perro real. Yo quiero un gato real.
Su Amigo,
Angel
Querido Santa,
Yo queiro un Casa de Bordi Pliz y tadien yo
queiro un LOL porfador y tabien quiero queles a
mis familia y tadien voy dejar galletas y leche
Feliz Navidad Santa Clos.
Su Amigo,
Melissa
Querido Santa,
Como esta usted Santa como esta Mr. Clous.
Como estan las renos y los duendes. Yo te voy a
degar leche y galletas y sanaorias para los renos.
Te quiero mucho Santa. Estass cansado hoy? Yo
queiro slime y Gues Who y una tablet y un
telefono. Yo quiero que todos en Gonzales Tegan
una buena Navidad.
Su Amigo,
Natalia
Querido Santa,
Como le siemes coma se sienten los renos le
voi a beggar galleras y leche le ciero muncho esta
mises Clas vien yo qiero pupsi Grande. Feliz
Navidad!
Su Amigo,
Cerenity
Querido Santa,
Yo quiero lol y perro y zapatos y lol mochila y
azul libro y Navida y libro.
Su Amigo,
Iris
Querido Santa,
Hola Santa coma esta la Senora Clause? Si
sabes que yo ero porave a quiesta en la Papel.
Aqui esta los que queira y dedox unas gallitas y
leche Apple Watch, Nintendo Switch un covija
Super Smash Brothers for the Nintendo Switch.
Bye Bye Merry Christmas Santa!
Su Amigo,
Cesar Llamas
Querido Santa,
Hola Santa. Como estas? Yo queiro un Lego Set
y ropa y nerf gun y un X-Box one. Santa como
estan tur renos? Como esta la Sinora Claus?
Como estan tus duendes?
Su Amigo,
Jose

Merry
Christmas
From our Family
to Yours!
Holiday Hours:
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Closed:
Dec. 25, 2019 and Jan. 1, 2020

830-672-3710

1922 Co. Road 197, Gonzales, TX 78629
Hours: Mon – Fri. 7 a.m. – 6 p.m. / Sat. 7 a.m. – 1 p.m. / Closed Sunday
For your Firearms needs contact Brandon or Stephanie
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Querido Santa,
Yo quiero todos las amigos de 3DS y vea de
amibade 3DS para y Hector y Isabela y 2 Mario
Make Gold.
Su Amigo,
Nikolas a Hector y Bela
Querido Santa,
Como te sientes estas bien? Yo Tambien de
jugete y Tambien Legos de dinasarios de Jurassic
World. Yo hublo espanol y enigles. Como sesiente
los renos y Tambien Mrs. Claus?
Su Amigo,
Alejandro
Querido Santa,
Como cecient Mrs. Claus? A verso yo tedejo
unas galletas y leche y unas Zanaborias para tu
renos. Lo que yo quiero una casa de LOL y yo
queiro un carro de mentira y que tenga dos
asientos y que yo manege y que sella de frozen 2.
Su Amigo,
Nately
Queriod Santa,
Como esta usted? Como esta la Senora Clause?
Quira una muneca y ropa. Una muneca que le
puedes ercharle slime. Cumputardore de jugete.
Bebe de jugete que le puedes dar de comer tine
una silla con la comida.
Su Amigo,
Brianna

Dear Santa,
How are you? How’s Frosty and Rudolph and
Mrs. Claus and the Elves? What’s your favorite
coler and cookie? Do you like the cold? This year,
would you prefer hot chocolate or milk, or both?
Who’s your favorite reindeer? This year, I would
like a video game for Christmas.
Your Friend,
Braden Miller
Dear Santa,
How are you? How is Mrs. Claus? How are you
going to get in my house if I don’t have a
chimney? Do you like chocolate chip cookies or
sweet cookies? Do you like chocolate milk or
regular milk? Will I hope my family has a grat
Chrismas!
Your Friend,
Zabree Walker
Dear Santa,
I love you Santa. How are the reindeer? I wrat a
cat pleas. I wrat Elisa toy plas. I would like a pony.
I would a dog plas.
Your Friend,
Michelle Orozco
Dear Santa,
Can I have a drone? Can I have Minecraft? How
are the reindeer? I hope you are ok.
Your Friend,
Royce Almaguer

Querido Santa,
Yo queiro ropa y zapatos. Y dos LOL y yo queiro
y un apple watch. Y que estas a hacienda. Santa
como esta la Senora Clause? Tambien quiero un
alberca?
Su Amigo,
Kimberly Vazquez

Dear Santa,
How is Mrs. Claus doing in the North Pole?
What is Rudolph doing? What is your favorite
milk? What is your favorite cookie? I would like a
toy dragon.
Your Friend,
Gabriel Gonzalez

Querido Santa,
Como esta usted y Senora Clause y los renos y
duendes? Que estas hacienda? En la mesa te voy a
dejarte galletas. Ya tenga un Pino Para Poner los
regalos. Me gustara ropa un duende un
applewatch y Nintendo.
Su Amigo,
Pedro G.

Dear Santa,
I want a blue hoverboard for Christmas this
year. I want a blue football. A gall dog football.
Your Friend,
Devlynn Cubit

Querido Santa,
Como esta la Senola Claus? Y los duendes?
Tambien los renos estan bien? Verdad te quiero
pedir un cellular holder phone grip un cubierto
para el cellular. A dibina quien?
Su Amigo,
Emili
Querido Santa,
Como estas Santa? Este ano queiro un real
hunting bow an pealer gan y air pods. Me gustaria
un dirt bike.
Su Amigo,
Chase Schilling
Querido Santa,
Yo queiro zapatos y Tambien ropa y un X-Box 1
y un duende.
Su Amigo,
Miguel Angel

2ND GRADE PETRE
Dear Santa,
I want a boat that comes, one car, two
helicopers, a sark.
Your Friend,
Roman Izaguirre
Dear Santa,
Santa are you a human? Because how do you
have magic? How do you get to a house so fast?
Santa how did you get magic in the first place?
Your friend,
Eric Borjon
Dear Santa,
How are you? Do you want milk or hot
chocolate this year? What do the reindeer like to
eat? When do you get ready for Christmas? Who’s
your favorite reindeer? Do you sleep for a long
time after Christmas? Whats your favorite kind of
cookie?
Your Friend,
Hunter Nething
Dear Santa,
How is Mrs. Claus? How is the weather in the
North Pole? This year I need a par of shoes, and a
new Spider-men toy for my brother. I would like
some new clothes, dresses, boots and new flowers
for Ms. Petre.
Your Friend,
Yaretzi Guerrero
Dear Santa,
How are you and the reindeer doing? Thank
you for sending your Elf to my house. For
Chrismas I would like a new tablet and lot’s of
slime kits. On Chrismas Eve I am going to leave
out some cookies and milk for you and my Elf
Cutie. For the reindeer I will leave corn.
Your Friend,
Brylee Wilson
Dear Santa,
How is it going in the North Pole? How old is
the oldest reindeer? My favorite reindeer is
Dasher. Can Mrs. Claus ride in the sleigh? What
kind of cookie would you prefer? What do you
eat? Would you please bring my cat Tom some cat
toys? I would like a toy car.
Your Friend,
Andrew Storey
Dear Santa,
I don’t have a chimmey. What would you like
hot chocolate or milk? I would like a tablet and a
puppy.
Your Friend,
Emeri Valle
Dear Santa,
How are you doing? Do you go so high in the
sky? Does it get hot in the North Pole? Is there a
pool? My sister would like earrings.
Your Friend,
Harua Williamson
Dear Santa,
I don’t have a chimmey, how will you get my
presents under the tree? What kind of cookies
would you prefer? How’s Mrs. Claus doing? I
would like a Poopsie Surprise doll. My puppy
really needs toys to chew on please.
Your Friend,
Maite Olmedo
Dear Santa,
How is Mrs. Claus doing? Would you like hot
chocolate or milk? What kind of cookie would you
like? Would the reindeer like oatmeal of carrots?
My brother needs a new base ball tee. I would like
a new dart gun.
Your Friend,
Bodie Waldie
Dear Santa,
How are things at the North Pole? The weather
in Texas has been crazy! I would like the new Hot
Wheels with the gorilla that grabs the cars. I wish
I had an Apple Phone.
Your Friend,
Steven Perez
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Dear Santa,
How are you and Mrs. Claus doing? Where do
you and Mrs. Claus live in the summer? I want for
Christmas I will want a cat for Christmas and a
Nerf Gun.
Your Friend,
Michael Nino
Dear Santa,
How are you? I have been good. I would like a
Nintendo switch, 2 shark puppets and a Fortnight
game.
Your Friend,
Gabriel
Dear Santa,
How many reindeer do you have? I want a
Xbox one-x, an Ipad, and a Nintendo. I have been
good this year.
Your Friend,
Joel Tisdell
Dear Santa,
I have some questions. How many elves do you
have? Also, how cold is the North Pole? I been
pretty good this year, and I love Christmas
because I love spending time with my family. For
Christmas I want a new IPad case, boots, and
sunglasses.
Your Friend,
Natalie Toro
Dear Santa,
How are you and Your elves doing? I have been
a very good boy and I want a scooter, drone and a
baby for my sister.
Your Friend,
Bradyn Sanchez
Dear Santa,
How are you and Mrs. Claus? Why do you like
cookies and milk? For Christmas I want a Dolly
Partin doll, big makeup kit, roller blades,
Nintendo switch, high heals, kids wedding dress
and a IPod case and a Alexa.
Your Friend,
Joni Withers

Dear Santa,
How is the North Pole? The weather in Texas
has been crazy. It’s cold then hot I hope Rudolph
and Frosty are well? Do you want milk or hot
chocolate? I would like a slime kit.
Your Friend,
Izayah Martinez

Dear Santa,
How are you? For Christmas I want a shark
puppet and a dune buggie.
Your Friend,
Wyatt Wood

Dear Santa,
How are your roders? I will give cocholit
cookies. I need some closs tlsampoline.
Your Friend,
Fabian Parra
Dear Santa,
How are you? I want Pokemon cards. I also
want Polar Express Train Toy.
Your Friend,
Brayan Suarez Lerma

Dear Santa,
I have been a good girl. I want you to bring me
pencils and color and art supply. I need a new
bike and a big and small ball. Lots of baby stuff for
my doll, a bed for her and clothes for her. I want
mini brand surprise balls and a mini wal-mart
cart to shop. I want a mystery box, and warm
shoes, makeup and perfume and nail kit. I hope
you can get what I want. Have a safe trip to my
house on Christmas Eve.
Your Friend,
Tessa Matias

Dear Santa,
I need a new book, and I want a new baby doll.
Want shets of manilla paper.
Your Friend,
A’Lani Carring-Haynes

Dear Santa,
I would like a guitar game and a new controller.
Shoes and nerf gun and tot race track.
Your Friend,
Damian Mayberry

Dear Santa,
How are you and Mrs. Claus? For Christmas I
like a bike, rollerskates, makeup set, spy kit, LOL
doll, barbie, one more thing, a play house.
Your Friend,
Payslie Bazan

Dear Santa,
I want for Christmas is a IPhone 11-pro. I also
want some baby stuff. I also want JoJo Stuff.
Your Friend,

Dear Santa,
Can I have a Xbox one, a cotton candy
machine, and a claw machine with stuffed
animals inside the claw machine with the key to
open it and a IPhone 11.
Your friend,
Mason Matthew Camarillo
Dear Santa,
I want a tablet and IPhone 11, Xbox 1x.
Your Friend,
Hudson Hernandez
Dear Santa,
I’ve been want a 3DS and a game for my 3DS.
How many elves do you have? I want a Storm
Trooper mask and I hope you have a great
Christmas. Merry Christmas. HO HO HO!
Your Friend,
Kalob Hernandez
Dear Santa,
Is it busy in the North Pole? How are you
doing? I have been good this year. I want XMax
RC Car, Xbox one, crossbow, and a traxis RC car. I
want an IPhone 11
Your Friend,
Braylon Holub
Dear Santa,
How are you doing at the North Pole? For
Christmas I would like a PS4, a Fire Stick and a
Play set.
Your Friend,
Jayden Hunt
Dear Santa,
I did very good this year. How many elves do
you have? Who helps you with the toys? How are
you and Mrs. Claws doing? Since I have been
good this year I would like new toy.
Your Friend,
Abrayla Jarmon
Dear Santa,
I’ve been good this year. For Christmas I want a
boat man game for my 3DS. I wondering how you
get into the houses with the chimbeys?
Your Friend,
Avery Leopold
Dear Santa,
How are you doing? How do you get the
reindeers to fly? I want a bike, Nintendo switch,
Xbox one, PS4 and fortnite toys. Also some video
games for my Xbox.
Your Friend,
Zayden Maldonado
Dear Santa,
I want a big LOL house, five many surprises
floaty soft pillow, IPhone and water slide.
Your Friend,
Journie Matias
Dear Santa,
Where do you go in the summer? Have you
ever lost your bag of toys? I have being good this
year. For Christmas I would like rollerblades,
Nintendo switch, skate board, hey bags, and
robots.
Your Friend,
Brayden Molina
Dear Santa,
How are you and Mrs. Claus? Does it ever get
hot at the North Pole? How cold is it at the North
Pole? I have been very good this year. Since I have
been very good I would like to receive these gifts,
Little Live cubby, clothes, shoes, hair stuff, cotton
candy maker, art kit, RC Car, Disney Princess
travel kits, new phone case, homework desk,
playhouse, jewelry besides earrings, beauty kits
besides makeup.
Your Friend,
Caroline Moore

MRS.CARRIZALES

Dear Santa,
I want for Christmas a phone because my
family has a phone but not me. I would also like a
chokers necklace and slime. I hope you have a
Merry Christmas.
Your Friend,
Rayegan Wurz
Dear Santa,
All I want for Christmas is a game watch and
horses and nail polish and LOL and JoJo Stuff.
Love Your Friend,
Bristol
Dear Santa,
How are you doing? How is Mrs. Claus doing
too? I have been a good girl this year because I
have been kind, a good helper by helping my
mommy clean, and I have been good at school.
This year I wish for two JoJo Bows, LOL doll, IPod
monster that tells you to draw something, Legos
for girls, easel paper, Texas A&M pillow and JoJo
Pillow. I love you Santa.
Your Friend,
Teresa N.
Dear Santa,
I want a scaboard and a bice some nels and
braslis and neclis and erens rense and hashoos
and ples I rile wanta dimine the sarn prpl dimine
and the sarn sise to and snoglobe and trdle not a
snaping trdle but a trdle and a elf on the shelf a
grli elf on the shelf and a scrfe and some av
evrethag and thas all.
Your friend,
Gianna
Dear Santa,
How do your reindeers fly and how do your elfs
move. I want a hoverboard for Christmas and a
bump bed and a Jacket, IPhone 11 I want a laptop
and a new backpat.
Your Friend,
Terrance
Dear Santa,
I have been wonding how many cuces and
milke you eat and drink. How do the els not get
tand. How many toys do you make. How do you
stay up for 24 hours a day. How is froste the
snowman. How cold is the North Pole.
Your Friend,
Devanae
Dear Santa,
I want a bible, en resr book doll, LOL doll, a
shrt, doll claus, clous for me have LOL doll a pick
scarf, doll hegrs, sparuoo game, sum hare thing
and a presit for my mom, a presit for my Guapo a
presit for my cousin Lola a presit for my ant
Wende, a presit for my nana, a presit for my
friends a presit for Mrs. Molina.
Your Friend,
Abigail
Dear Santa,
I have been wondering how do rainderr fly? Do
you fly do your get their on time? Also how do you
make the toys? Do you get all the presents
delivered? And how do you make your sleigh fly?
What I want for Christmas is a dog that is not real
and a butterfly tea set.
Your Friend,
Allie Balfanz
Dear Santa,
How are your raindeer? I hop yor elf art well.
How is yor wif. How is rodef doing, you no the
one wif the red nose. How is his perish doing. I
like your hat anwa marcrismis.
Dear Santa,
I have been wanting to know how you go to
every state and around the world in one night? Do
you drink coffee to keep you awake of sweets? For
Christmas I want the Amarican girl doll, Awesome
Academy and Cat and dog LPS.
Your Friend,
Tilden Amelia Gray

B3

Dear Santa,
I’ve been wondering how do you survive in the
cold? Do you go some where its warm? Or do you
stay inside? How did Rodof get his red nose? Did
he get crst? Did he get posdin? How do you get to
all the house in 24 hours. Do you fly? DO you time
travel? But also wat I want for Christmas is a big
lego set and the dram house that I wantit the one
that was on tv and I want he barbysthat I salw and
the car too and a kitten rell kitten and intning that
you can get.
Your Friend,
Annabelle Sofia Corace
Dear Santa,
I want a Cowboys blanket, a cowboys pillow a
iphone a laptop a new good charger a big tv a PC
better controller a alexa headphones jacket
adidas shoes google a new big masion with stairs
and a nice clean kitchen hover board games a
swimming pool a big slime bucket and a good big
house for my ant and my grandpa and grandma.
Your Friend,
Wyatt Ramirez
Dear Santa,
I have been wondering how do you go around
the world in one night? Tell me please. How did
you become Santa? I have been wondering how
you did it. How do you know if kids are good? Tell
me please tell me please. How are make the toys?
Also how do you stay up all night? And does the
grinch try to steel the presents do you stop the
grinch? It’s a mystery to me. How did Rudolph get
his red nose? Please tell me please. How do you
make the chottlelete? Tell me, I want a avenger
lego set and a action figure of Captin Mavel and a
64 crayon set and green latern action figure and
venom action figure.
Your Friend,
Bryce
Dear Santa,
My name is J’Shawn Eleby. I would like my dad
John Eleby home for Christmas. I also would like
a IPhone, nurf gun, clothes, shoes and a necklace.
I would love a new house for my mom Bryansha
Polk.
Your Friend,
J’Shawn Eleby
Dear Santa,
How are you? I want art stuff and JoJo Stuff.
Your Friend,
Emma Nething
Dear Santa,
A small sweater, high heels, a pretend trash
can, flute, a tree that lights up.
Your Friend,
Kai
Dear Santa,
This year for Christmas I would like some JoJo
Nails and some LOL box and JoJo doll…I’ll keep
the cookies and milk out.
Your friend,
Milah
Dear Santa,
I want a puppy that is real that is white and
fluffy. I will also make you some of the best
cookies and leave your reindeer some carrots and
oats. I will also leave you some ice cold milk. I
love you.
Your Friend,
Marisa
Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would like a new boxing game
for my PS4. I would also like a new basket ball.
Your Friend,
Jordan
Dear Santa,
For Christmas I want a few nerf guns, a drum
set and maybe even a foam sword.
Your Friend,
Jaxon Kistler
Dear Santa,
I wish for a art studio, LOL dolls, a basketball
goal and new head phones. I also hope for time
with family. I wish for all kids to have fun on
Christmas Day.
Your Friend,
Colbi
Dear Santa,
When it is Christmas I wish I could have a nerf
gun, a huge nerf gun that can shoot fast! I was
both good and bad this year…atleast I am telling
the truth. Please come to my house. I am sorry
that we don’t have a chimney. I would like some
more things but don’t know what. We will leave
you cookies and milk.
Your Friend,
Easton Daniel
Dear Santa,
I have been pretty good this year. Santa I would
like some toy cars, a racetrack for the cars, a new
guitar, legos, high top shoes, an IPad, workout
weights for kids, football cards, a new baseball
bat, new ornament for our Christmas tree and a
remote control monster truck. Santa, please don’t
forget about my sister Kamryn, she likes makeup
and art stuff and my little brother John likes
building blocks and anything I play with. Thank
you Santa!
Your Friend,
Jaxen Riojas
6 years old

1ST GRADE, MS. STONE
Dear Santa,
I want a LOL doll for Christmas time and a
Frozen toy please.
Your Friend,
Khloeann G.
Dear Santa,
How are the reindeer and Mrs. Claus? Do you
drink a lot of coffee or hot chocolate? How many
elfs do you have? Thank you for my presents last
year. This year I would like LOL dolls and JoJo
things.
Your Friend,
Arley
Dear Santa,
I would like the following: LOL dolls, JoJo Dolls,
shopkins, JoJo bows, Blinger, JoJo hat, Purse, lip
gloss, flipazoo, puppy, bike, scooter, toy baby,
cookin kitchen, toy crib, toy car, playground, pool,
scrunchies, JoJo slime, Hachamols, JoJo nail
polish.
Your friend,
Alisha D. Moreno
Dear Santa,
I want a Nintendo switch.
Your Friend,
Brayson Hunt
Dear Santa,
I would like a hoverboard, a bike, a scooter, a
cat, a new dress for mommy and new shoes for
daddy, a play mirror and new clothes. A new doll
and a Olaf doll for my little sister.
Your Friend,
Chloey Riojas
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Dear Santa,
I want for Christmas is a big barbie doll and a
LOL surprise box.
Your Friend,
Anamadi Guzman
Dear Santa,
My family, Skylea healthy, a dog, a cat, a tall
tree, you healthy, healthy people, a pool, a xbox
one, a better tv, more pets, a gordin trapien now
xbox one bad grisgone familys healthy. Tv, legos,
glosis fishing rods, Happy kids.
Your Friend,
Kaden
Dear Santa,
How are the reindeer? Can all reindeer really
fly? I would like a new pink IPod case with a
unicorn on it. I would also like a Juno my baby
Elephant. I would also like a doll horse trailer and
a horse in it. I will leave some cookies and milk.
Your Friend,
Rylee Ruddock
Dear Santa,
My name is Xavier. I have been good some
time. I would like Xbox One and nerf gun and
fortnite Characters and new army costume. New
shoes and new games. I love you Santa.
Your friend,
Xavier Gonzales
Dear Santa,
Dinosaur toys, Disney land, Dinosaur museum,
Dinosaur land, a walking dinosaur, a story of
Santa,
Dinosaur10000000muny, dinosaur muny, 500
dolrs.
Your Friend,
Fame Zoclsary
Dear Santa,
How are you and Mrs. Claus doing? Can you
please bring me my two front teeth for Christmas.
I also want a trampoline with a basketball net and
basketballs, an angel floatie for the swimming
pool, a hammock, a swing and a real microphone.
Please tell Rudolph to look for the glitter leading
to my house. I will have cookies and milk for you
and carrots for the reindeer. Thank you and I love
you.
Your Friend,
Jamie Dolezal
Dear Santa,
All I want is to have a real bike, Xbox can you
please help other little kids that have no toys, I
want them to have a happy Christmas just like
me.
Your friend,
Damian Olmedo
Dear Santa,
Can you please give me a 200 dollar Xbox gift
card?
Sincerely Your friend,
Jonah Parker
Dear Santa,
How are you? I am good. How is Rudolph?
How is Prancer? How is Donner and Cupid? This
year I want some new binoculars. I would also
like some art supplies. I want a Cubby the talking
bear. I want some toy reindeer. We will have
cookies and milk waiting for you. I hope all other
reindeer are doing good too.
Your friend,
Charlotte Moore
Dear Santa,
What I want for Christmas is a LOL Dream
house with real dolls and a big barbie mega
house. I also want little dolls. Give my mom a new
mug please.
Your friend,
Madison
Dear Santa,
First I want to say I be very good all year. I
would like a Phone a Barbie Doll also legos. My
last thing I want is my two front teeth.
Your Friend,
Isabella Casares
Dear Santa,
Iwant a motorcyclefor Christmas and a toy
dump truck and a bathsket ball gol.
Your Friend,
Kaysen
Dear Santa,
I want you to give my gifts to the little boys and
girls. I really don’t want any persists at all. Thank
your elfs. Your elfs are speshl! I love you Santa!
Your Friend,
Revyl
Dear Santa,
I hope you and everyone have a Mery
Christmas and I will try to keep everyone safe
when I am old enough. I love you Santa. I also
love Christmas trees and stockings.
Your Friend,
Colton

Dear Santa,
I want a watch that has games I want a science
book anda I want slice Frozen II shoes and a
Frozen shirt and a little tree and a toy candy cane.
Your friend,
Natty Castillo

Dear Santa,
JoJo Doll, rope, horse, bull head, barbie doll,
hose poster, horse, bed set, friendship, bracelet
kit, craft kit.
Your Friend,
Gracie

Dear Santa,
I have been a very good boy this year. Please if
you could bring me a new bike, PS 4 gift card,
V-Bucks, Nintendo switch, shoes and a new jacit
you can bring my bruthr and sister some toys but
they have been kind of bad sometimes. I love you
Santa.
Your friend,
Matthew Pina

Dear Santa,
I’ve been a good girl. Sort of so if you could
make it snow that would be nice. I’d really like a
V-Tech unicorn of course Frozen dolls. If you can
find really play-doh I’d like that. I promise to leave
tamales and hot chocolate for you.
Your Friend,
Hazel Rhodes

Dear Santa,
I hope you git this ledr and I want a PS 4. I want
a monkey. I want a noe bije. I want a dog, I want a
fortnite toy, I want a toy, I want a noe game, I
want a new coloring book, I want a new book, I
want new pajamas.
Your Friend,
Romeo
Dear Santa,
My name is Marissa Noemi Vazquez. I am 6
years old. For Christmas I would like a tablet,
scruff a vur, science kit, hatchimals, wow, owleez,
lite brite and I love in Gonzales Texas. I have been
good this year, Thank you Santa!!
Love Your Friend, Marissa
Dear Santa,
I want a big Anna Doll Frozen 2.
Your Friend,
Dear Santa,
Yo querio un casa de barbi y un corro que
manega y un tableta y un jugetes de elsa. Yo
gueiro sapatos yo queiro un meso para jugete con
mis jugetes tamie un para y un nueva mochilo
para la sucuero, yo quiero un cosa y un chocabod
y un casa de choca y slime yo quiero cage paro
wadar mis lapis y un casa para mi gu jugetes.
Your friend,
Angela Castillo MAves
Dear Santa,
Yo quiero dos trailas pecenas de ca ballas y
Tambien dos tratores verdes.
Your Friend,
Misahel
Dear Santa,
Yo quiero una llama de jugete y queiro una
campana y una watch de musica y juegos y
gracias.
Your Friend,
Anahi Gonzalez
Dear Santa,
Querido Santa voy a qerer slime y una cosine
de jugete y Zapatos que Brian para ninos y yo me
llamo Samuel y mi familia se llama la familia
Leon mi hermano se llama Diego y mi mama se
llama Rocio y mi Papa e llama Felipe te amo
Santa Clos.
Your Friend,
Samuel Leon
Dear Santa,
Querido Santa yo queraria de ti slime y yo te
queiro mucho y yo Tambien quiero de ti un jugete
de las tiendas donde pagas y donde tu qom pras
te la tienda y mi casa del color es azul y el numero
de afuera es uno desdos trees y mi casa de pisos
son dos pisos y mi arbol de navidad va a ser muy
grande y te quiero mucho como as ta el sielo y
Tambien queiro la Bisiquleta que yo siempre
queiro.
Your Friend,
Haily Huerta
Dear Santa,
Yo me a portal muy vien yo quier una mato de
contro y quiero unos zapatos y ropa vomit para la
escuelay un vunderos de los estado unido allies
oviro y Tambien una un traile de jugete y
pantalones. Your Friend,
Bryan
Dear Santa,
I have been very good and I want slime and a
bacpac dat is prire and dat haz spencos and a
costume av desehens 3.
Your Friend,
Marissa
Dear Santa,
My name is Natalie. I would like a Xbox I have
been good all days only for me.
Your Friend,
Natalie
Dear Santa,
My name is Arwen. I want too get a Ariel
blaket, Ariel lego, Ariel doll. I want ariel qich rwol
I want ariel culezun and a ariel macy.
Your Friend,
Arwen

Dear Santa,
My name is Braydon. I have been a good boy
this year. Can you please bring me a Xbox one
cars game, ryan world headphones, basketball. I
will leave you milk and cookies.
Your Friend,
Braydon Ervin

Dear Santa,
My name is Bravlio. I want toys, I did good I
want a wuthrgon I want a rudoox, I want a
sheguzau.
Your Friend,
Bravlio

Dear Santa,
Blue Smart watch, Phone, motorcycle, power
wile carpoicl, phone, gun toy, phone.
Your Friend,
Kamyia

Dear Santa,
My name is Zoie. I would like a Ariel backpack
and barbie house and a barbie car.
Your Friend,
Zoie

Dear Santa,
Hi Santa I have been a good girl. I want a bed
with a slide, American girl doll, and American girl
doll stuff, fire stick, Descendants P.J’s, unicorn
rug, splashway season pass, camera, camera
book.
Your Friend,
Sophia Grace Deleon

Dear Santa,
My name is Kyle, I want a stof and mola mirror
and I want pokemon cards and a I want a kros
neclis and a fon and a rivid and a sonic toys.
Your Friend,
Kyle

Dear Santa,
I want a waggin and I want a bike but I don’t
know if my mom and dad already have it. We are
going to have cookies and milk for you.
Your Friend,
Kate
Dear Santa,
I like Santa and eru femie. I like they get it wos
I wish you.
Your Friend,
Avi
Dear Santa,
I have been trying to be a good girl and I have
been a kind kid and trying to have a grate holiday
and I love you so much. And it is not just you
who I love, I love everyone! And even your elves
and for Christmas I want bean boozle.
Your friend,
Annie
Dear Santa,
I want a remote control police car and a toy
dog and a IPad and a toy car and a color book and
a toy snoopy and a medakl kit and a toy buzz
lightyear and a talking grow and a Rudolph.
Your Friend,
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Dear Santa,
My name is Olivia. I wont a LOL JoJo bakpak
and SJ Lasis, LOL, JoJo a plelow and soss av, lol,
JoJo and adidas and I want a fan and I want now
tablit new clos and bos of LOL and JoJo.
Your Friend,
Olivia
Dear Santa,
Can I please have a go-cart? I also would really
like an Ezekiel Alliot jersey and can you please
bring me all the NFL helmets! I hope you have a
good Christmas! Please tell Mrs. Claus and
Rudolph hi too!
Your Friend,
Ryder Robinson
Dear Santa,
I have been getting greens. Can I have a big car
set with a monkey on it?
Your Friend,
Jonah Urbina
Dear Santa,
Hello my name is Andres. For Christmas I
would like a race car and dinosaur toys. Also a
Nintendo Switch for all my family to play.
Your Friend,
Andres Grifaldo

1ST GRADE/BLUNDELL
Dear Santa,
I want toy I want a ben lo toy I want a
megasaurus toy I wot a skallcons, I want a rinvorn
egg.
Your Friend,
Giovany Cardenas
Dear Santa,
I would like a army toy and army jeep and a
holiclaper.
Your Friend,
Omar Olvera
Dear Santa,
How are you doing? Hope everything is going
well. For Christmas I would like legos, a zoo set,
monster truck, clothes, dinosaurs, and Godzila. I
promise to be good the rest of the year.
Your Friend,
Alex Lopez
Dear Santa,
I like your white beard. I have been as good as I
can be this year. I really want a baby-life-doll. I
would like to have some shopkins so I can play
with my doll. And I was wondering how you are
going to get in my house?
Your Friend,
Morgan Meeks
Dear Santa,
How are the elves? I would like a white X-Box,
a white controller, and madden 20.
Your Friend,
Evan Jahns
Dear Santa,
I want a puppy white and black spots, and dolls
to play with and can you get me a barbie dream
house and a crown. Santa can you get me cloths
and some shoes for school. I really want a new
phone can you get me one? I really want a Santa
toy so it will remind me of you, and a new
painting for my doll. Oh and don’t forget the my
life doll and for the barbie I want a tv for them
and some dresses for them, and some barbie
Christmas decorations and I want them to light
up, barbie hearts that have glitter on them and a
giant castle that is my size and barbie tattoos and
a barbie air conditioner and a light that lights up.
Your Friend,
Shariya Charles
Dear Santa,
I want Christmas a PS4 gold controller super
smash brothers a big olaf plush and a link and
Kirby plushd Ryans piggy bank. Pokemon
controller for the switch, new tablet plumber
pants game.
Your Friend,
Toby
Dear Santa,
Un muneca ELF SHELF un liblo desendre
Claus unos jugetes para mien manita unos
jugetes yo Tambien le pia Santa que a todos mis
hermanos que les trayga algo tengo hermanos
con migoy una ermana.
Your Friend,
Uriel Izaguirre
Dear Santa,
I’ve been good girl this year. I hope you can
bring me a lot of toys. This year for me and my
brothers could you bring me a scooter and a
tablet.
Your Friend,
Jazmin
Dear Santa,
I would like a lunch box, tablet, phone and
power wheels car.
Your Friend,
Orasia
Dear Santa,
I want osmothe flying owl. My mom wants
money I want a dog and a hatchimal. I will leave
you milk and cookies when you bring my gifts.
Your Friend,
Sahni

MOLINA

Dear Santa,
I wrote a dire and a big bukit of slim and a LOL
bigger spris, banlie, tlibite, banlie, elplaing, close,
a BFF basite, a naklise, a bith bome, cide banlie
boy, a white bow, a slim cite, a huvrbrd, a baby
banlie, sume flipos, some gimasit close a dog toy.
Your Friend,
Tinsley Grace Behlen
Dear Santa,
I wat a small dog and a small cat and a Iphone
8 and a dres and a pink and purpie bicke and a
bareie sand a LOLs and a pink small camera.
Your Friend,
Mikayla
Dear Santa,
I have been wondering how do you travel
around the world in one night? I want for
Chrismis is a iyfon plus for Chrismis. I want for
Chrismis is a cat. I want for Chrismis is a hefons
and a tendow swich. I want for Chrismis is.
Your Friend,
Danielle Estrada
I love you Santa Claus!
Dear Santa,
My name is Kryslan. I have been very good this
year and would like a bike. The bike I want is pink
and has butterflies. How does your sleigh fly? Do
the toy clowns scare your elves? What is your
favorite cookie? Also, I would like Frozen II walkie
talkies and the Connect 4 game. Thank you Santa.
Your Friend,
Kryslan Seelig
Dear Santa,
I wish you had a Pricses to Santa. I want a legoe
and a bike and a hug frome you Santa. We Wish
you a very. We wish you a Merry Christmas and
Happy New Year Santa. And I love Miss Stone for:
Santa and a friend can you be my friend Santa I
love you too and Miss’s Claus. And a Happy New
Year.
Your Friend,
Miracle D Hunt
Dear Santa,
I want this year for me being nice is a IPhone
11 pro max and also a barbie jeep, hatchmeal,
bike, a smart watch and also I would like more
clothes and shoes. I wish you a very safe trip this
year Santa. May God bless you.
Your Friend,
Kamila Balderas
Dear Santa,
My name is Mya I have been a good girl this
year I would love it if you would bring me some
LOL Dolls Anna and Elsa dolls.
Your Friend,
Mya
Dear Santa,
How have you and Mrs. Claus been doing.
Along with the elves. I’ve been keeping busy
taking care of the elves you sent me, they are
mischievous. I have been a very good girl, I hope
the elves have told you. This Christmas I would
like a toy Blender, a Make-up set with brushes, an
OMG LOL doll and a Light up hover board and an
American Girl doll for Christmas.
Your Friend,
Ariel Ramirez
Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would like a chess set, a baby
yoda plushie and the game just Dance 3 for my
wii. I have been very good this year and I am so
excited for Christmas.
Your Friend,
Harper S.
Dear Santa,
How are you doing today? I would like a , I
would like a.
Your Friend,
Brooklyn
Dear Santa,
Hello, my name is Alexavier. How are you and
your reindeer doing? I would like a electric
scooter.
Your Friend,
Alexavier
Dear Santa,
I would like for you to bring me a Nutndo. I
would like for you to bring electric scooter.
Your Friend,
Aacen Lee
Dear Santa,
I wish I can go to the Polr Epres. To the Noth
Pol and can you please bring me a monstr truk,
and can you bring my brother a popatrow truk
and can you bring me a Addida shoose and that’s
all.
Your Friend,
Jayce

Dear Santa,
I love you and I would halp you sotp the gich
from stiling Christmas. And I would want is dous
ur eruls. Weir and I wut a PS4ls with all of the
sesind of100,0000$.
Your Friend,
Anthony

Dear Santa,
How have you been doing. I know your elves
have been working hard and I am tacful for you
because you gif me prisis and toys can you brig
me a cat and a intedo syij and a hooy jacit and
hooy shoos.
Your Friend,
Joseph

Dear Santa,
I want a PS5 and bey blades a nurf gun and
netedo swich another elf a iphone plues a bosten
tereyr two baby sister.
Your Friend,
Jay

Dear Santa,
Hello my name is Tristan. How are you and
your reindeer doing? I want a nitido wish a kraw a
bot and a fishine rob.
Your Friend,
Tristan

Dear Santa,
I want a sled an a dog an a Elf on the shelf and
a phone and a iphone I have been wondering
how do you stay up all night. Do you cofy do the
elfs ashalle make the toys.
Your Friend,
Ayden

Dear Santa,
I want a IPad baby alive clothes bows toys a
baby cat.
Your Friend,
Bristyn

Dear Santa,
I want a iphone 11 pro a golden wach all red
jordans batteres a xbox conchier a ring for my
grandma a rose for my mom shoes for my
grandpa I want a xbox 360 a PS5 maden 20 for
xbox and PS5 a walky talkeys a basket ball hoop a
robot maden 18 maden 19 WWE 20 2K20 fafi 20
and fafi 19.
Your Friend,
Drayden
Dear Santa,
I like slime can you please get me a I like
colorful peielec please get me I like puppys can I
get one I like book can I get 14 books I like laptop
can I get one I like pictures can I get one I like
Tennys can I get one I like markers can I get one I
like dog stuff can I get one I like svanoys can I get
one I like new backpacks can I get one.
Your Friend,
Isabella Deleon
Dear Santa,
I have been wondering how do you fly you ride
the rander ar do you rid the sled I want you mak
my mom no be sick I want glitter gold I want a
Elsa hersa taplet appel I want a hemmster I want
a doy eltagileelt for my sister a now fan for my
derer I want my mom to a fon for myself and a
santa the samtudsit.
Your Friend,
Sofia

Dear Santa,
Will you please bring me drums and a new
bike.
Your Friend,
Logan Woods
Dear Santa,
Send me a ink bendy, a new train, a bendy
action figure, a box of crayons, and a bendy shirt.
Thank you Santa.
Your friend,
Rafael
Dear Santa,
I want a hat wheelstrack, new boots, weights,
pool table and legos. Please be safe. I love ya’ll.
Your Friend,
Adley
Dear Santa,
How is your day? Santa I have spiderman,
batman, superman, Vick smash, spend time with
my family football new bick own room newsbank
lernetorgod, car, ball I hope you have a
moodcale.
Your Friend,
Wallace
Dear Santa,
How have you been doing> I love my kashis. I
wish I love them so much. And I whish for Froosin
staf and a petmasc 7 difrint hotwills.
Your Friend,
Anna Marie
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Dear Santa,
How have you been doing? I have been good.
Can LOL dol please. I love you.
Your Friend,
Brooklyn
Dear Santa,
How have you been doing? I been good wut
can a rit yasch gray and a robot can regelba.
Your Friend,
Dear Santa,
How have you been doing? How have my elves
been. I want a new luch box and a new back pack
and a new cviring box and a lets to JoJo Siwa.
Then a new culring papr and a go and a storing
and colrs.
Your Friend,
Samantha
Dear Santa,
I bin good wile methe seek left right right is is it
hot at the cold Santa. Present hat bed misiklos tet
ebars now star. Train mitis snowman. Le tr to Satu
Klospencil. Horse farm f blos bus
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuv. Masdokom babba geat.
Bakeball kebag.
Your Friend,
Brooklyn
Dear Santa,
I’m Mia but plees come too my home but I
want Christmas.
Your Friend,
Mia
Dear Santa,
I wat a new dog chess. I wat a new cat fon. I wat
a new arf forsis.
Your Friend,
Dear Santa,
How have you been doing? I want a Ifone plys.
I want a tabliet plis. I wat a big tv plis. I want a
bice plis. I want art suplispils. I want a woth plis. I
want a ridig tabll plis. I want bolks plis. I want you
to make eve bode have a mere cesmus.
Your Friend,
Jalen
Dear Santa,
I been good in I want make pryo I want a pc I
want a mouse.
Your Friend,
Patrick
Dear Santa,
How have you been doing? I now I’ve been
good this year but all I want for Christmas is for
everyone to have one and Merry Christmas.
Your Friend,
Liam T.
Dear Santa,
How have you been doing? I wish I can have
some slime and a LOL doll and a baby doll and a
hamster and a kitten.
Your Friend,
Aliza Tovar
Dear Santa,
I been a rile good some year all I want for
Christmas is a sgate board.
Your Friend,
Dear Santa,
I love you Santa Clos and the elves and Roodof
The red nos radr.
Your Friend,
Nevaeh
Dear Santa,
Tel a is a ntt my n a me n o wo ban t m a N A N
D a littla DOL misreriy.
Your Friend,
Brooklyn Paris
Dear Santa,
I wat a now forwe or I wat a now pone I wat a
now dog. I wat a now ches for my dog.
Your Friend,
(not signed)
Dear Santa,
I wot my famulle to me together for Krismis
and a now IPad and a now vnulpe vensret rrun
rekis raf and I no that you are mahckl can you
help my miom ples you have a mere Kism Santa.
Your Friend,
Lovetzy
Dear Santa,
I wish I had a mondster truk and I wish I can
ride the slay with Santa and fead the randera and
I want a Addis shart.
Your Friend,
Jayce
Dear Santa,
I bin a little good and I was I want a skapoode
bode.
Your Friend,
Eli
Dear Santa,
Santa you at the BVS Santa CVR. Dear Santa
my I bin rille I want I want a fone.
Your Friend,
Patrick
Dear Santa,
I love Santa and Roodof. I want clos! I love Elf.
Dear Santa I want a letr to JoJo. Dear Santa can I
have dog. Dear Santa I want a book. I want a bed
and Mr krs. I want a ace family mrch.
Your friend,
Samantha
Dear Santa,
I whrile whont a toy for me and my brothers
and my tha. Sistrs and my mom and dad Santa I
am good I whont a ples bring barbe.
Your Friend,
Anna Marie
Dear Santa,
I want a Barbie house and a makeup and I
want to meet JoJo and nra von clozit and a
calendar and ma uon A.B.C.Y.D.
Your Friend,
Navaeh Rodriguez
Dear Santa,
I wote a yc-pyeye and a mom dog and a robot
and a mochce,
Your Friend,
Naylynn
Dear Santa,
I wont a big tv Thake you for my gifs. I want
tablit will you mace sure budy that is safe make iv
happy. I want art suplis.
Your Friend,
Jalen Canales
Dear Santa,
I wish I canhave some LOL doll and a play car
and some slim and a baby doll and a new tablit
and a pupey and a baby car.
Your Friend,
Aliza Tovar
Dear Santa,
Ples giv me 8 LOL dos. I love LOL dos. I love
you Santa. Thank you.
Your Friend,
Brooklyn Soto

Dear Santa,
I like Santa he bag pesis. I wat a drbik. Santa I
hop you to will. I hop you bag pesis. I love Santa
naw naw. I hope you bag pesis in. I wot a drbik dir
Santa. I hope you pesit.
Your Friend,
Jameil
Dear Santa,
I want just somethings because I don’t want it
to be to much. Were do the elfs live? And I want
everything that’s on my list and I’m 7 years old. I
want everyone to have a great Christmas.
Your Friend,
Liam Tatsch
Dear Santa,
Santa I wish I can haf a new jacit and a new
shirt and a new nrfgun and new shelves.
Your Friend,
Joseph
Dear Santa,
I mis you and I want for Crismis a pet. Gineepig
and a bik and a toy soft chrap and a toy jake and a
toy Elsa and Anna.
Your Friend,
Mia
Dear Santa,
I wish a soththe and NEW pars and addias and
New basement.
Your Friend,
Aacen
Dear Santa,
What is your favorite color? Who’s the oldest
reindeer? What’s your favorite movie? Do animals
get presents? Can you please bring me baby cat
and a baby dog? Can you please bring me a Santa
robot? I want Nickolodien slime? Have a good
night. Say hello to Rudolph the Reindeer.
Your Friend,
Aubrey
Dear Santa,
How is Rudolph? Can you please bring me a
baby cat and a puppy? I want a robot.
Your Friend,
Roland Herrera
Dear Santa,
How are you doing? Can Dizzy stay late this
year? I would like a model plane kit. I would also
like a mini witch doctor battle bot. Thank you for
the Scooter you gave me last year.
Your Friend,
Rhyder Wheelis
Dear Santa,
What do reindeer like to eat? I don’t have a
chimney, how will you get in? Which reindeer is
the best? I wish for a remote control car. I would
also like a play station four. Don’t forget to have a
Merry Christmas.
Your Friend,
Bryceson Jones
Dear Santa,
How are you? I want a toy puppy and a leash.
Your Friend,
Amalee Banda
Dear Santa,
What is your favorite color? Who is your
favorite reindeer? I wish for a bike and a new
helmet. Oh and look at the back of your letter, I
drew a heart for you! Have a safe trip home.
Your Friend,
Steven Cantu
Dear Santa,
How is Mrs. Claus doing? What is your favorite
reindeer? Is Rudolph real? Tell Mrs. Claus hello. I
want fluffy slime. I want a fluffy puppy.
Your Friend,
Ximena Santos
Dear Santa,
Can I have a dirt bike and a bicycle? How do
reindeer fly? Have a safe trip back.
Your Friend,
Thomas Delagarza
Dear Santa,
Who is your favorite reindeer? Who is taller
your or Mrs. Claus? What is your favorite color?
Why does Mrs. Claus not go with you. P.S. I like
your suit.
Your Friend,
Colsen Boehm
Dear Santa,
How are you and Ms. Claus? Hope you are
doing good. Which milk do you what? I like
Christmas I know you like Christmas too, because
you like giving presents to kids. I like Rudolph.
What reindeer do you like best?
Your Friend,
Joel
Dear Santa,
How are you? I hope you are doing good. Say hi
to Mrs. Santa. For Christmas I want my bro. I
hope you make it home. I might get the reindeer
some candy canes.
Your Friend,
Christopher Carrizales
Dear Santa,
How’s Mrs. Claus doing? What is your favorite
cookie? Who’s the oldest reindeer? Is Rudolph
real? Have a nice Christmas.
Your Friend,
Grace
Dear Santa,
For Christmas I want a nerf gun. My chimney is
too small for you, how will you put the presents
under the tree? Would you prefer hot cocoa, milk
or both? What is your favorite kind of cookie?
What do your reindeer like to eat? What’s the
weather like at the North Pole? Who’s the oldest
reindeer? Who wraps the toys? Who’s your
favorite reindeer? When did Christmas Start?
Your Friend,
Garien Jackson
Dear Santa,
When did Christmas start? What’s your favorite
Christmas movie and song? Who is your favorite
reindeer? I want a scooter and a helmet. Have a
safe trip back.
Your Friend,
Jonathan Garcia
Dear Santa,
Who is the oldest Reindeer? Who’s the oldes
you or Mrs. Clause? Who is the best reindeer? I
want a PS Four, I want tablet. After Christmas,
have a great night sleep.
Your Friend,
Braxton Valle
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Dear Santa,
How are you today? What do you eat? When
did Christmas start? Do animals get presents?
Can I get a $1,000 dollars for school please, take a
vacation when you’re done take 1,00 days off Mr.
Santa.
Your Friend,
Shaquwon White
Dear Santa,
What is your favorite color? I don’t have a
chimney, how will you get my presents under the
tree? Would you prefer milk, cocoa or both? What
is your favorite cookie? How are you? How is Mrs.
Claus doing? Can I have a pogo stick.
Your Friend,
Wyatt Boyd
Dear Santa,
Last Christmas we opened presents. My
favorite present was my doll house because I have
a bunch of dolls. This year I have been good. The
nices thing I did was shearing markers. What I
want most this year is an Amy and Knuckles toy
for me and my sis. Pat Rudolph for me.
Your Friend,
Julia Ramos
Dear Santa,
Last Christmas we loved our presents. My
favorite present was my kidrle because it is a
pesnrl to me. I want two mostr trucks. One of
them is MaxD and the other one is EltrLoco. And
my mom wants a new fown and my dad wants a
new fown and my sister wants a new car.
Your Friend,
Ty Brooks
Dear Santa,
This year I was good I hope Rudolph is good.
Can you get Rudolph a carrot. Do you want
chocolate chip or shoogr cookies? My favorite
present was my baba machin I want a LOL
Machin and LOL’s please. And a shirt with a wolf
that it is a seacwin wolf.
Your Friend,
Payton
Dear Santa,
Last Christmas we had fun. And my favorite
present was a bike because I larnd new tricks.
This year I have been nice. The nicest thing I did
was I help my mom clean. What I want the most
this year is a PS4 and a cuncholler. And a IPhone
11 pro for my brother and sister. How is Mrs.
Clause? Make a snow man for you.
Your Friend,
Ariel Vera
Dear Santa,
Last Christmas we ate food and open gifts. My
favorite present was a notendo switch. I like it
because I can play on it. This year I have good
help my mom with foldin cloths what I want the
most this year is a IPhone 11 pro max for me and
my sister and huge kit kat.
Your Friend,
Joesiah
Dear Santa,
Last Christmas we spid the night with my
gramas house my favente present was my JoJo
Sewo locetoce. This year I have been the nicest
thing I did was that I help my mom and dad.
What I want the most this year is a IPhone 8 and a
indoor trampoline and a present for my ant and a
puppy.
Your Friend,
Yareli Perez
Dear Santa,
Last Christmas we want to go get good food it
was fun. My favorite present was a bike because it
was fun. This year I have been good. I want a
hoverboard.
Your Friend,
Jamarion Eleby
Dear Santa,
Last Christmas we opened my presents. My
favorite presents was the computer. This year I
have been good. The nicest thing I did was help
my dad. What I want the most this year is a
hoverboard.
Your Friend,
Rylan
Dear Santa,
Last Christmas we ate good food. My favorite
present was the pack of cars because it can drive.
This year I have been good the nicest thing I did
was listen to my mom. This year I want a Iphone
11. How is Rudolph and Frosty?
Your Friend,
Adam Melchor
Dear Santa,
Last Christmas we had a Christmas party at are
house. It was fun. My favorite present was the
WWE toys because I love WWE toys. This year I
have been good the nicest thing I did was made
mom breakfast. What I want the most this year is
a Ice-Cream and Pizza Play set. I want my mom to
get a new coofe maker.
Your Friend,
James
Dear Santa,
Last Christmas we saw Frozen. My favorite
present was my baby doll because when I turn her
on she laughs. This year I have been good. The
nicest thing I did was help my mom with the
dishes. What I want the most this year is a maldoll
and a cute toy owl for my sister. How are you?
Your Friend,
Jocelyn
Dear Santa,
Last Christmas we ate good food and play with
my toys and it was fun. My favorite present was a
racecar because this year I have been the nicest
thing I did was help mi mom wen she was sick.
How is Mrs. Clause what I want the most this year
is Xbox for my dad.
Your Friend,
Breian D.
Dear Santa,
Last Christmas we opened present. My favante
present was the soda because it was good. This
year I was good. The nicest thing I did was
stopped lying. What I most this year is a JoJo doll
and a cotton cany glow in the dark maker for my
sister Emma. How is Rudolph and the other
reindeer?
Your Friend,
Ellie Reana Walker

Dear Santa,
How are the reindeer? I want roblox for the
PS4. I like games. I will leave cookies by my
Christmas tree.
Your Friend,
Harmoney Smart

Dear Santa,
Last Christmas we opened are present my
favorite present was the reindeer because it is
cute this year. I have been good the nicest thing I
did was I make a cupcake for Thanksgiving can
you git me a LOL Doll house? P.S. I will leave
cookies for you.
Your Friend,
Makenzee

Dear Santa,
How’s Mrs. Clause doing? How are you? What
is your favorite color? What do you do before
Christmas? I want a doll house and clothes for my
dolls. I want a bike and a helmet. Have a safe trip
around the world.
Your Friend,
Nevaeh Andersen

Dear Santa,
How are the reindeer? I would like a PS4 and a
Iphone. I will leave cookies for you. Santa how old
are you? Last Christmas we saw a movie in the
movies called IT. My favorite present was a PS4 in
a tv. This year I want a IPhone.
Your Friend,
James Tyrell Dilworth
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Dear Santa,
How are you? How are the reindeer? I want
some spray cheese, a big joe chair, and some
more time with my dad.
Your Friend,
Kamryn Harkey
Dear Santa,
I’m going to leave cookies and milk for you. Do
you want milk? Your nice Santa. I want an electric
car, a LOL Doll, a baby doll and a phone.
Your Friend,
Juleigh Lopez
Dear Santa,
Is Rudolph ready for the flight? I would want to
know if you want chocolate milk or white milk? I
want a dirt bike. I want a toy team smiley face rig
like my Papa. C.D’s I want a four wheeler a remote
control Kenworth your elves are the 2 best
wrappers. They wrap presents.
Your Friend,
Alandree Shelton
Dear Santa,
You are nice and you cute. I love you Santa. I
want a LOL Doll, big joe chair and a new IPad.
Your Friend,
Aylin Campos
Dear Santa,
How are you doing Santa? Can I have Alexa D,
monster truck gravedigger and the red derby
bike?
Your Friend,
Bryson Kuehn
Dear Santa,
I am leaving a glass of chocolate milk with
cookies. Can you get me an IPhone 11 pro, a
Dragen toy that breathes fire and a toy car.
Your Friend,
Dylan Duchez
Dear Santa,
How are you doing? Can I have a belt, remote
control 18 wheeler flat bed, PS4 pro. Grave digger.
Would you like Chocolate milk or white milk? I
also want a IPhone 11 pro and a fishing rod.
Your Friend,
Walter Sampleton
Dear Santa,
How are your reindeer? I want a bean bag
chair, dirt bike, skateboard and taser.
Your Friend,
Zaiden Villareal
Dear Santa,
How are you doing? Can you give me a
skateboard, hover board, a fishing rod and a flag?
Your Friend,
Coda Boscamp
Dear Santa,
How are you? Would you like milk and cookies?
I wanted a PS4 Pro and a Skate board and a
German Shepherd. Can you bring my mom
clothes?
Your Friend,
Chance Crouch
Dear Santa,
How are you doing? How are the reindeer? For
Christmas I want a box of Legos to build a sports
car, an XRS drag car lightning MCQueen, and an
XRS Drag car Cruz Ramirez.
Your Friend,
Ismael Cardenas
Dear Santa,
What are your favorite cookies? Are you good
too? I want a rainbowcorn, smart watch and a
twist pet. You are a great person.
Your Friend,
Avalyn Meza
Dear Santa,
How are you doing? I want a tablet, a soccer
ball, and a monster truck toy control.
Your Friend,
Dorian Sanchez
Dear Santa,
How are the reindeer doing? Are they doing
good? I hope they are doing good. How was
Christmas last year? I hope it was good. Oh and I
was a good girl! Do you want chocolate milk or
white milk? I would want a barbie dream house,
hatchimals and an IPod.
Your Friend,
Victoria Izaguirre
Dear Santa,
How are you doing? Can I have a LOL doll? Can
I have some slime? Can I have a puppy?
Your Friend,
Anahi Valois
Dear Santa,
Hello how are you? Is Mrs. Clause ok? I have
ben a really good girl and would like dinosaur
toys, a mine craft game and clothes. Thank you
for reading my letter, hope you enjoy your
Christmas.
Your Friend,
Lynli Williams
Dear Santa,
I have been really good. I like your reindeer.
How are you and them doing? I would like a corn
feeder. It might be big so I will take a satellite
feeder instead and some cool movies like triple y.
Your Friend,
Jaxson Hill
Dear Santa,
How are you? How is Mrs. Claus? I would like a
LOL house and some LOL dolls and some
hatchimals.
Your Friend,
Cayedance Raine Harkey
Dear Santa,
How was your last Christmas? Can I have some
legos, books, and a teddy bear.
Your Friend,
Rafael Lamas
Dear Santa,
How are you and Mrs. Claus? How are your
reindeer? May I get a PS4 game Garden Warfare 2,
a new Playstation red headset and 13,000 v-bucks!
Your Friend,
Eli Moss
Dear Santa,
How are you? I’ve been pretty good this year
for Christmas I would like an LOL Doll, a barbe
jeep food truck and a doll house. Thank you for
reading my letter!
Your Friend,
Adrianna
Dear Santa,
How are you doing? I have been pretty good
this year. I will love a boy hover board, then
100,000 dollars, then a mick then an planet hex
bug, then an the I-Phone 11 an a x-power dozer
and ten dogs thank you for reading this letter.
Your Friend,
Billy Washington
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Dear Santa,
How are you doing? I have been a good boy
this year for Christmas I would like some fortnite
toys an some squishies and one Nintendo switch
and mini brands. Thank you for reading my letter.
I hope you have a good Christmas.
Your Friend,
Dominick

Dear Santa,
I would like to know what you do in the
summer and I was a good boy. For Christmas I
would like a drone, Xbox, new bike, drum set,
punching bag, white board, and a hover board.
Thank you for Reading my letter.
Your friend,
Martin Torres

Dear Santa,
How are you doing? What I want for Christmas
is a big electric car, a book, a bike, and a charger
for my controller. I hope I can give you a present
on Christmas Eve.
Your Friend,
Frankie

Dear Santa,
I want a neoi swich, IPhone 11 pro, LOL Dolls,
LOL house, LOL car, santa hats, make up, pepa
pig suffs, new choth, an elf toy that say my name
on the body.
Your Friend,
Sophia Cerny

Dear Santa,
How are you Santa? Are you ready for another
busy year? I will be nice to my sister and Mom
and Dad. I know you are. I wish slime for
Christmas. Have you left the North Pole? Are the
reindeer magic like you. Everyone wants presents.
My sister wants a toy baby and Barbie and a dress
and slime too.
Your Friend,
Brianna

Dear Santa,
How are you doing? For Christmas I will like a
poopsie, an LOL Doll a Barbie that cooks with
play dog and a scooter. Thank you for getting me
toys.
Your Friend,
Jayden M.

Dear Santa,
This Christmas I want a Nintendo switch, morf
board, new snake boots, IPhone 11, red fornite
nerf gun, mini dirt bike, new boots-blue top, new
hat.
Your Friend,
Kaden Pape

Dear Santa,
Are you ready for another busy year? You’re
awesome! I want toys for play and combo panda
airplane and platoon a gun toy and plants vs.
zombies.
Your Friend,
Nikolas

Dear Santa,
How are your reindeer? How are your elves?
Hello Santa. How is your day Santa? I want a
hoverboard. I want a bunny. I want a Nintendo
switch, and I want unicorn shoes and blanket. I
hope you have a good Christmas.
Your Friend,
Natalia

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I want a Pokedex 3d pro and a
Nintendo Switch.
Your Friend,
Elijah

Dear Santa,
Before you go around the world, are you
getting a lot of rest? I wish for a bike! Is it cold at
the North Pole? I wish for a real dirtbike! I wish
for the people a happy life.
Your Friend,
Angel

Dear Santa,
How was your day? I have been pretty good this
year. How are your elves? For Christmas I would
like a dog, a cat, a LOL Doll house, a big squishy
and mini brand. I hope you have a good
Christmas.
Your Friend,
Sophia Balderas
Dear Santa,
How are you doing? I have been pretty good
this year. For Christmas I would like an apple
tablet, earrings and a LOL Doll. Thank you for
reading my letter.
Your Friend,
Madysin
Dear Santa,
How are the reindeer and the elves? I have
been a good boy. For Christmas I would like to
have a phone, a four wheeler that runs on gas, a
planet hex bug, a x power dozer, a zero gravity
racer, and a Nintendo swich, bay blades a big rc
grey digger, a hover board, a head phone and a
yoyo. I hope you have a good Christmas.
Your Friend,
Brandon Hill
Dear Santa,
How are you doing today? How are your
reindeer? Are they good or bad? Please circle one.
For Christmas I would like a four wheeler full of
fuel. I would like some legos please!
Your Friend,
Levi
Dear Santa,
How are you? I hope you and Mrs. Claus are
doing well. I have been a good boy. I would like a
sled, bike and a video game. Thank you.
Your Friend,
Joemar Villareal
Dear Santa,
How are the reindeer? Ive been a good girl
getting A’s and B’s. Can I have a barbie camper,
bay blades, a globe, legos, ten play doh cans, a
play ice cream truck, books, an alarm clock. I
hope you have a Merry Christmas.
Your Friend,
Jolene
Dear Santa,
How are you doing? I have been a good boy in
school. I would like ghost busters for Christmas.
Thank you for reading my letter. Tell Mrs. Claus I
said Hi.
Your Friend,
Max Vela
Dear Santa,
I have been a good girl this year. For Christmas
I would like a squishy and I would like a little
backpack rainbow. I would like a lol purse. I hope
you have a good Christmas.
Your Friend,
Kayleigh
Dear Santa,
How are you doing? Santa are the reindeer
good? Santa do you give people presents? Santa I
have been pretty good this year. For Christmas I
would like squishes, hydro flask, a scrunches and
a cotton candy maker. Santa I hope you have a
good Christmas and thanks for looking at my
letter.
Your Friend,
Julianna Banda
Dear Santa,
How are you doing? For Christmas I would like
a bike, scooter board, Xbox, football and
basketball. Thank you for reading my letter.
Your Friend,
Jayden G.
Dear Santa,
How are you doing? How are your elves? For
Christmas I would like squishies, hydro flask,
scrunchies, JoJo Bow, LOL OMG dolls, and LPS.
Thank you for reading my letter.
I hope you have a good Christmas.
Your Friend,
Zariah
Dear Santa,
How are you doing? How are the reindeer? I
have been a good boy this year. For Christmas I
would like a battle pass and an Xbox live gold
plus, a new xbox and a new headset if that’s okay.
Your Friend,
Trent
Dear Santa,
How are you doing I could have been better
this year. I really like Comet. My elf on the shelf is
crazy, her name is Spice she is cool. I want a
Barbie dream house, makeups, and a hover
board. I would like rainbow slime. I also want all
the Toy Story 4 characters, giant squishies, hydro
flask, scrunchies, cute stickers, a journal. Thank
you for reading my letter. I hope you had a good
Christmas.
Your Friend,
Shylee
Dear Santa,
Are you doing well? I have been pretty good
this year. I would like an IPhone and a JoJo Siwa
bow maker. Thank you for reading my letter.
Your Friend,
Desriel
Dear Santa,
How are you doing? I have been pretty good
this year. For Christmas I would like a robot,
toothless egg, hoverboard, cat and an IPod touch.
Thank you for reading my letter.
Your Friend,
David

Dear Santa,
How are you doing? How is the North Pole? Let
me tell you a little bit about myself. My name is
Christian Perez. I am 6 years old, I like to play
legos with my little brother. I have been good all
year, I wish to tell you what I would like for
Christmas. I would like a Spider-man, Legos, and
a Fortnite toy. Would you also bring a present for
my mom because she has been good all year like
me. Please and thank you.
Your Friend,
Christian
Dear Santa,
I want a jump rope for Christmas. I would love
to get you gingerbread cookies and regular milk
Santa.
So back to my list please bring me the Kirby
pillow. I would like you to tell the elfs to make it.
Your Friend,
Kaylie Miller
Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would like a Nintendo Switch.
Also I would like a blue watch from Wal-Mart.
Santa can I go to the gym? I have been good this
year. Thank you and Merry Christmas.
Your Friend,
Briceson Moore
Dear Santa,
How have you, Mrs. Claus and the elfs been
this year? I have been good. I have been kind and
helpful. I have a few things I would like to ask for
this Christmas. A violin, an LOL Surprise doll. A
pair of winter boots. A camera. Thank you for
sending Elf Fred to our house. He is lots of fun
and so silly. Merry Christmas.
Your Friend,
Krymzen
Dear Santa,
How is Rudolph? Tell him hi from me please.
To ask you Santa I wanted if I can have some Ryan
toys fortnite roblox. Please and thank you.
Your Friend,
Izrael
Dear Santa,
I have been pretty good this year. I would like a
drone, gas dirt bike, and tv. I hope the reindeer
are ready to fly on Christmas, especially Rudolph.
Your Friend,
Hunter Williams
Dear Santa,
How are the reindeers, are they ready to fly.
What I really want for Christmas is..a hatchimals
LOL dolls, mini brands, and a Barbie. Thank you.
Please say hi to Mrs. Claus.
Your Friend,
Gloria Gallegos
Dear Santa,
How is Mrs. Clause? Are your elves doing hard
work? Your getting a lot of rest while the elves are
doing hard work. Is Mrs. Clause getting rest too?
Are you ready to ride your sleigh Santa? The kids
are going to be gleaming when they see there
presents. How are the reindeers doing? Have a
good Christmas! I want a Iphone 5 please your
reindeers fly with magic? I love my family.
Your Friend,
Brenda
Dear Santa,
How is Mrs. Claus doing I love you Santa. I am
going to give you some frut. I want a tablet for
Christmas have a nice trip bac home you or not
cool in the nort pole Santa do you have magic. I
houp my famoli hads a nice Christmas.
Your Friend,
Dear Santa,
Before you go around the world are you getting
a lot of rest? What is Mrs. Clause doing? What are
the elves doing? Is the North Pole cold? And for
Christmas I want an apple watch and I wish for
clothes and shoes and I want a game of book can
you bring a gift for my baby brother. Can you get
an elf for my cousin I want a toy for my cousin
Santa I really want some sockes.
Your Friend,
Kimberly Vazquez
Dear Santa,
I bet the elves will be relieved when the season
is over! Are you ready for another busy year? How
is Mrs. Claus? I want a dress for my mom a
present for my dad like and Iphone and for my
sister a magic and for my brother give a present
like and Xbox and an LOL for me. I will leave you
some milk and cookies and carrots for the
reindeers.
Your Friend,
Melissa

Dear Santa,
I will leave you some milk and cookies and
carrots for the reindeer. I wish for a house of LOL.
Your Friend,
Nately

Dear Santa,
Are you ready for another busy year? I bet the
elves will be relieved when the season is over. Boy
I think you are going to be tired after Christmas! I
think the North Pole is cold. Is everybody great?
My cousin has an Elf on the shelf. For Christmas I
want a Apple watch and a lap top an a IPhone an
shoes for my brother and peace to the World.
Your Friend,
Pedro
Dear Santa,
I hope you have a good time traveling. I will
leave you milk and cookies and carrots for the
reindeers. I love Christmas Santa! Is Rudeoff going
to come with you. Are the reindeers ready to fly?
Santa, I want a Christmas ornament that says my
familys name on it. I love my family. Santa I want
to get the homeless people a house, so they won’t
sleep in the rain.
Your Friend,
Iris Eureste
Dear Santa,
How is Mrs. Clause? Can I have fli phone to call
my dad. Can I have a t.v. I will leave you some
milk and carrtos for the reindeers.
Your Friend,
Thomas G.
Dear Santa,
Are you getting a lot of rest, before you go
around the world. And have a good Christmas
Santa. How is Mrs. Clause? I love Christmas. How
are the elves and the reindeers. I want a X-Box 1
and I want a IPhone 10.
Your Friend,
Miguel Anguel
Dear Santa,
Hi Santa! How are you and how is Mrs. Clause?
I want a dog and a X-Box one, and my birthday
has arrived is on December the 14 of 2019. I hope
your new year is going to be good.
Your Friend,
Jean
Dear Santa,
Are the reindeers in tip-top shape? What are
you doing? I am sow glad for Christmas. What it
look like up there? What is look like in the North
Pole? Or you ready for Christmas. For Christmas I
what a blue raptor blanket and a skateboard and
also a blade blade.
Your Friend,
Alejandro
Dear Santa,
Are you ready for another busy year? What are
you doing? I think I will leave some milk and
cookies for you and carrots for the reindeers! Are
you getting a lot of rest before you go around the
world? I’m happy because Christmas is back. I
wish for a phone, cup phone holder and phone
grip I like the game “Guess Who” can I have?
Bring me a Happy Christmas please!
Your Friend,
Emili
Dear Santa,
I am going to leave some cookies for you.
These are the things I want Nintendo Switch
super smash for the Nintendo Switch VR LOL two
playstation controller computer phone samsungs
10 two jewlry TV Vizio 3DS super smash brothers
for the 3DS two. Have a great Merry Christmas.
Your Friend,
Cesar S. Llamas
Dear Santa,
Are you getting a lot of rest, before you go
around the world? This year, I would want to get a
real hunting bow and air pods and a real dirt bike.
But also I want peace and love for the world
Your friend,
Chase
Dear Santa,
I bet the elves will be relieved when the season
is over. Santa how are the reindeers? Santa are
you going to my house. I will be happy because I
love Christmas. I want x-box one, and a apple
watch. Santa, I want my family to have a good
Christmas day.
Your Friend,
Jose
Dear Santa,
How are you Rudolph and Mrs. Claus doing?
This year I have been good and bad. I’ve always
wanted an electric car for Christmas. I would like
a nerf gun also. I hope you have a Merry
Christmas.
Your Friend,
Tyler Froh

Dear Santa,
Are you ready for another busy year Santa? I
wish you a Merry Christmas. Are you ready to
deliver the presents in the day of Christmas? I
hope your reindeers take you to the houses that
you are going to deliver presents. I will leave you
milk and cookies and carrots for the reindeers.
Can you bring me the game “Guess “ and a phone
and slime. Most of all I want for the world to have
a great Christmas.
Your Friend,
Natalia L.

Dear Santa,
I want LOL for Christmas and a lot of toys and
JoJo Siwa clothes. I want JoJo bows. I want JoJo
dolls. I want LOL play shoes.
Your Friend,
Aaliya

Dear Santa,
Are you ready for another busy year? I bet the
elves will be relieved when the season is over!
How do you feel this day? Do you like when your
on the sleigh? Is the North Pole cold? I hope me
and my family have a nice Christmas. I want a
Nintendo Switch. I am giving a present to my
cousin. I wish that the kids in the world have a
very nice Christmas.
Your Friend,
Julian

Dear Santa
I bin good tis year. I want a t-rex army toys slot
toys cop toys.
Your Friend,
Parker Fitch

Dear Santa,
I want mewtwo ex and tohos gx-ex and also
feraowlex- gx a dino to and a toy santa sleigh.
Your Friend,
Alex

Dear Santa,
I wut a hovbord a lol do shos and lol dos and
aril dog.
Your Friend,
Sandree

Dear Santa,
I have bin good. Please I wut a real puppy what
a kid will it be a yobin latoy. Plees I wut a
American girl.
Your Friend,
Ellie Hill
Dear Santa,
I whint slime. I whint play dough. I whint
puppy. I whint my bugr to be wise. I whint play
hous.
Your Friend,
McKinsley Pick
Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would like a bike, ballerina, a
JoJo Siwa tablet, a JoJo Siwa bracelet, a JoJo Siwa
computer.
Your Friend,
Neride Malatek
Dear Santa,
15 days of socks, a 5 weight cover pencils,
ball,new shoes, backpack, desk, Roblox, air
freshner, Computer. Harry Potter.
Your friend,
Aaron
Dear Santa,
How are you? This year I would like Legos and
a scooter. How are your elves? Myles is at my
house. I will work hard at being good. Have a
great trip!
Your Friend,
Case Petras
Dear Santa,
I want a stomper truck, excavator, and a Zelda
bow and gaat dian arrow. And a master sword.
Thank you.
Your Friend,
Decklin
Dear Santa,
I love you Santa. I have been a good girl this
year. I would like a Barbie for a kid that doesn’t
have on. I want a toy and hoovr board.
Your Friend,
Immalyn
Dear Santa,
Selena cap, angel necklace, winter boots,
clothes and shoes for my barbies for cist and for
babies I want a barbie Janlsee and a big necklace.
Your Friend,
Solyap Medina
Dear Santa,
Hey Santa! What are all the elves doing right
now? How long does it take you to go to
everybody’s house? I really want a gymnastics mat
for Christmas. My favorite thing to do is
gymnastics because it is so fun! I love you Santa!
Thank you so much for bringing us presents every
year.
Your Friend,
Logan Sample
Dear Santa,
I hope you are doing well. I would like a PS4
and a game too. I also would like Fortnite toys.
Have a safe trip.
Your Friend,
Jaxson
Dear Santa,
Please can I have cheese balls and a dog and
cat and a tablit and 1 dollre $ and camra.
Your Friend,
Candon
Dear Santa,
How are you? I have been waiting for you
because I have been a good boy this year. So for
Christmas I would like a new tablet, Legos, new
puppy and my own Iphone cus my Bubba has one
and I promise I will continue to be good. Thank
you so much and Santa you have a Merry
Christmas and Happy New Year!
Your Friend,
Trenton Smith
Dear Santa,
For Christmas I want an owleez. I would also
like you to send food to people who are homeless.
I would also like a Hulk, Thanos, and more
Avenger 12 inch figures. Have a safe trip from the
North Pole.
Your Friend,
Lyndon Leal

MRS. KING – 1ST GRADE
Dear Santa,
My name is Jaclyn Harvey. I am 5 years old. I
also have a baby brother, Tyler Harvey and he is 8
months old. We have been good this year. For
Christmas I would like Baby Alive, diapers for my
Baby alive, pants and shirts. For Tyler, he would
like a lot of toys to play with. Thank you!
Love Your Friends,
Jaclyn Harvey & Tyler Harvey
Dear Santa,
I hope that you are doing well and getting
plenty of rest before Christmas! This year I have
been a good girl. For Christmas I would really like
a Crybabies Magic Tears puppy doll. I promise to
leave you some milk and cookies! I love you,
Santa!
Love,
Bentlie Burnett
Age 2
Dear Santa,
How are you and your reindeer doing? I hope
that you are doing well. This year I have been a
very good boy and would love if you would bring
me a red toy turbo gun for Christmas. I’m going
to help my Mom bake some cookies for you and
I’ll leave some buck sticks too! Thank you, Santa!
Love,
TC Burnett
Age 6
Dear Santa,
I hope Benny the Elf has been telling you how
good I’ve been this year! I hope to receive a pair of
PF Flyers like Benny The Jet from my favorite
movie The Sandlot. I also love any kind of sport
including baseball, golf, basketball and football.
I’ve been nice to my new baby brother and the
new friends I’ve made at school. Merry Christmas!
Ellis Baker, Age 3
Dear Santa,
This is my first Christmas so I am hoping it will
be a great one. I’ve recently mastered crawling,
and pretty soon I’m going to be walking. For
Christmas, I’d like a walker that I can use to move
all around the house. A few toys would be good
too. I’ve been good baby for my Mommy and
Daddy and love my big brother, Ellis. Merry
Christmas!
Rhett Baker, Age 9 Months
Dear Santa,
I would like a Paw Patrol toy, Jo Jo Siwa doll,
and jack in the box this year for Christmas. I
would also like a Puppy Dog Pals toy. Please bring
me play doh and a car. I love you Santa!
Brooklyn Nelson
6 years old
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Dear Santa,
I would like an LOL house with accessories for
my LPS’s, nerd glasses for my LPS’s. I would like
to have LPS horses, LPS Kitties and LPS food.
Please, Please I would be so happy. I would also
like nails, nail glue and an iPhone. I would also
like some Hoodies and an anime hoodie, please.
Thank you and Merry Christmas.
Maya Shoulders – age 8
Dear Santa,
Can you please get me a small toy kitty like the
grey one I lost and miss so bad. I would also like a
wolf toy, horse toy and unicorn toy and an lady
bug and Cat Noir toy – if you can’t find any Lady
Bug toys I really just want a Cat Noir Toy. I would
like them to be super soft. Can you please get me
some LPS’s and some other toys that I can play
house with. I would really like to have accessories.
Taitlyn Castillo-Kidd – age 5
Dear Santa,
Can you please send me a lot of horsey toys. I
would like to have some soft horse toys and some
hard horse toys to play with in my house and a
some unicorn toys. I would like some LPS’s too
and a wolf toy. I really want some kitty toys too.
My favorite color is blue and I love puppies.
Keira Kidd – age 4
Santa,
Shark, Nerf gun, foot, gun, remote.
(unsigned)

NIXON/SMILEY ISD
Ramos PK
Dear Santa,
I have been a very good boy this year. I would
like a remote control car and the Paw Patrols
vehicle play set for Christmas.
Love, Ethan B.
Dear Santa,
I have been a very good girl this year. I would
like the Frozen 2 movie and a pink guitar for
Christmas.
Love, Tansy B.
Dear Santa,
I have been a very good boy this year. I would
like a remote control car and a Pokémon battle
figures for Christmas.
Love, Luis V.
Dear Santa,
I have been a very good boy this year. I would
like ABC Robots and Beyblades Battle set for
Christmas.
Love, Kyle V.
Dear Santa,
I have been a very good boy this year. I would
like Legos and Spin Master dragon toys for
Christmas.
Love, Joshua T.
Dear Santa,
I have been a very good boy this year. I would
like Paw Patrols and PJ Mask toys for Christmas.
Love, Weston T.
Dear Santa,
I have been a very good girl this year. I would
like a baby doll and Barbies for Christmas.
Love, Sienna H.
Dear Santa,
I have been a very good girl this year. I would
like the Frozen 2 movie and L.O.L. toys for
Christmas.
Love, Brisa S.
Dear Santa,
I have been a very good girl this year. I would
like the Frozen 2 movie and a color me tie dye
unicorn for Christmas.
Love, Zayra P.
Dear Santa,
I have been a very good girl this year. I would
like a Paw Patrol toy and a Barbie doll for
Christmas.
Love, Cassie M.
Dear Santa,
I have been a very good girl this year. I would
like toy Elsa doll from Frozen and a L.O.L. house
for Christmas.
Love, Audrey R.
Dear Santa,
I have been a very good girl this year. I would
like the Frozen 2 movie and Lego blocks for
Christmas.
Love, Kaziah J.
Dear Santa,
I have been a very good girl this year. I would
like a baby doll and L.O.L. toys for Christmas.
Love, Tori R.
Dear Santa,
I have been a very good girl this year. I would
like a L.O.L. toy and Frozen 2 the movie for
Christmas.
Love, Zayla F.
Dear Santa,
I have been a very good girl this year. I would
like a Barbie doll and L.O.L. toys for Christmas.
Love, Paisley M.
Dear Santa,
I have been a very good girl this year. I would
like a new pair of shoes and a baby doll for
Christmas.
Love, Emalee R.
Dear Santa,
I have been a very good boy this year. I would
like a remote control car and legos for Christmas.
Love, Joey R.
Dear Santa,
I have been a very good boy this year. I would
like my very own toy elf and a remote control race
car for Christmas.
Love, Braxton S.
4th Grade
Dear Santa,
How are your reindeer this year? Thank you for
making our toys each Christmas. I would like
some dog toys because my two German
Shepherds have nothing to play with. I would also
like a basketball because the old one that I had
lost its color. Please bring me a dog that’s a stuffed
animal because I always want something beside
me. I hope you have a safe trip back to the North
Pole.
Sincerely,
Christopher
Dear Santa,
How are you doing? I hope Rudolf is staying
warm at the North Pole with all the other deer.
For Christmas I would like an Xbox One.X
because it has good quality and has more space to
download games on. I would also like madden
NFL 20 because I love football. Please bring me a
drone because I could fly the drone around my
house and take photos. I hope you bring the
things I ask for. I hope you have a good trip.
Sincerely,
Rylan
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Dear Santa,
Are you and Rudolf ready for Christmas? I hope
the reindeer stay warm. For Christmas I would
like a computer because my brother broke mine. I
would also like an iPhone8 because I want to play
games on it. Please bring me a puppy because I
would like my brother to be joyful. I will leave
cookies and milk for you.
Sincerely,
Flor

Dear Santa,
How are you and your reindeer? Hope
Christmas will be gret for you. For Christmas I
would like a watch because I need to know the
time. I would also like a new headphones because
mine broke. Please bring me a notebook because
I like to draw and color. I hope you have a warm
and safe Christmas.
Sincerely,
Genesis P.

Dear Santa,
Are you ready to deliver presents? I hope you
and Rudolf stay warm. For Christmas I would like
a Hoverboard because they are fun to ride on. I
would also like a new phone case because mine
broke. Please bring me a computer so I can play
games. I hope to see you outside in the snow.
Sincerely,
Stephanie

Dear Santa,
How is Rudolf? I wonder how Mrs. Claus is
doing? For Christmas I would like a basketball
hoop because I’ve been wanting it for a long time,
and sometimes I have to go to my Grandma
Sizie’s to play basketball. I would also like AirPods
because my sister broke the last ones I had. Please
bring my dad a pair of new boots because he went
hog hunting, and a hog big the bottom of his boot.
I hope you like the milk and cookies I leave for
you.
Sincerely,
Addisyn T.

Dear Santa,
Do you feel ready? I hope the reindeer feel
ready, and my favorite one is Rudolf. I would like
an Xbox One because it’s better than PS4. I would
also like a Nerf gun. Please bring me a Minecraft
game. I hope you have a nice trip.
Sincerely,
Christian
Dear Santa,
How are Mrs. Claus and Rudolf? I hope Rudolf
is ready for Christmas. For Christmas I would like
a iPhoneX because I can check on my big brother.
I would also like a sled because when I go to
Witchta Falls, I can ride it. Please bring me a new
art set because I’ll be able to draw something I
want to draw. I hope you get back warmly and
savfely!
Sincerely,
Aeria
Dear Santa,
How are all the reindeer? I hope Rudolf’s nose
still works so you can see in the dark. For
Christmas I would like some Air Pods so I can
listen to music. I would also like Rublox because I
don’t have any. I would also like a Snowflake
hoodie to keep me warm. I hope you have a
wonderful Christmas.
Sincerely,
Briana
Dear Santa,
How are you and Rudolf? I hope you and the
reindeer are ready for your trip. For Christmas I
would like a Hot Wheels garage set because I love
to play with Hot Wheels cars. I would like a Hot
Wheel Snake Set because sometimes I play with
my sisters. Please bring me a police car because I
love Police men. May I pretty please with a cherry
on top have more Legos because I play with them,
and I make things. I hope you are going to have a
good Christmas.
Sincerely,
Karlee
Dear Santa,
Howa re you and the reindeer doing? I hope
you and reindeer stay wirm. For Christmas I
would like AirPods because I can listen to music. I
would also like an iPhoneII so I can call mom and
dad. Please bring me Diaries a Wimpy Kid books
because I can read over the Summer. I hope you
have a great trip.
Sincerely,
Elizabeth
Dear Santa,
Are you and Rudolf ready to come? I hope that
you and Rudolf will be safe. For Christmas I will
like a Lego box because I like Legos. May you also
get me a new phone because mine is broken. May
you also bring me a computer because I like to
play games on it. I hope that you and the reineer
stay warm.
Sincerely,
Mackinsey
Dear Santa,
How are the reindeer doing? I hope you are
safe on your way to deliver presents to all the kids.
For Christmas I would like a dog because I am an
only child and sometimes I don’t have anyone to
play with. I would also like a new phone because I
have an old phone. Please bring me an Apple
watch because I have ben thinking of getting one.
I hope you have a fun ride.
Sincerely,
Jason
Dear Santa,
Are you ready for Christmas? I hope Rudolf’s
nose still works. I would like a phone because I
can play games with my mom. I would also like a
computer so I can watch videos. Please bring me
air Pods so I can listen to muice. I hope you are
careful.
Sincerely,
Natalie
Dear Santa,
How are you and the elves doing? I am going to
leave some cookies and milk. I want an iPhone 6
Plus because I will be able to call my parents on it.
I also want a PS4 and two controllers so my
brother and I can play together. I would also like a
40 in flat schreen tv so I can play on my PS4. You
are the best, and you give us awesome gifts.
Sincerely,
Jayven
Dear Santa,
Are you ready for Christmas? I hope all the
reindeer are doing well. For Christmas I would
like a hoverboard because I get to ride on it. I
would also like Madden 20 because it looks fun to
play. Please bring me NBA 2k20 because I can
play it on my Xbox. I hope you are safe on you
trip.
Sincerely,
Henry
Dear Santa,
Are you and Mrs. Claus ready for Christmas? I
hope your elves are doing well at the North Pole.
For Christmas I would like a basket ball because I
sometimes play with my siblings. I would also like
a touch screen computer because I can play
games on it. Please bring me an art kit because I
love to do art. Stay safe on the way back to the
North Pole.
Sincerely,
Lucy
Dear Santa,
How are your reindeer? Hope my family gets
presents. For Christmas I would like a computer
so I can play games. I would also like a phone
because I broke mine. Please bring me a big car
for kids because I never had one. I hope you like
my cookies and milk.
Sincerely,
Nadia
Dear Santa,
Are you ready for Christmas Santa? I will leave
cookies and milk for you and some carrots for
Rudolf. For Christmas I would like a Nintendo
Switch because my brother and I would play
Mario and all the other games that we could play.
I would also like a TATA plushie because it is cute
and as tall as my leg. Please bring me a Slime Kit
because it feels weird. Have a joyful Christmas!
Sincerely,
Shastelyn

Dear Santa,
How have Rudolf and you been? I hope your
reindeer are prepared for a flight in the magic
sled. I would love a small dog bed for my new dog
because I need one for him to sleep in. I would
also like AirPods because I can listen to music.
Please bring me a couch for my PopPop because
his back hurts sometimes. I hope you stay safe
during your flight.
Sincerely,
Cash
Dear Santa,
How is Rudolf doing? I hope you are doing
well. For Christmas I would like some AirPods
because I can never find my headphones. I would
like a sweater because I’m always cold. Please
bring me some makeup because I only have play
makeup. I hope you have a great night.
Sincerely,
Bridgette
Dear Santa,
How is it back at the North Pole? I hope you’re
ready to give joy to all the kids. Would you be a
friend and tell your elves to work extra hard. The
reason I’m asking is because I would like a few
things. I would like a VR headset because I always
wanted to see a new world. I would also like noise
canceling headphones so I could block out all the
noise until I fall asleep. Please bring my brother a
new speaker because he enjoys listening to loud
music. I hope the chimney is not filled up with
soot, and have a nice trip.
Sincerely,
Kevin
Dear Santa,
How are you and the elves doing with making
the production of toys? I hope a lot of people are
on the good list and not on the bad list. For
Christmas I would like an art easel because I want
to become an artist. I would also like an X Box
One because it is more popular than an X Box
360. Please bring me American Girl doll Julie’s
Groovy Bathroom set because I can play with it
with My Life As Doll. I hope your reindeer or elves
don’t get sick.
Sincerely,
Cassidy
Dear Santa,
How have you, Mrs. Claus, Rudolf, and the
elves been? I hope you get rest for Christmas
night. May you please bring me an I PhoneX so I
can download a lot of games to play with. I would
also like a bike because I get some fresh air.
Please may I have some slime so I can add
decorations to it. Thank you and be safe.
Sincerely,
Anesia
Dear Santa,
How are the elves and Rudoff doing? I hope
you’re ready to eat my mouthwatering cookies!
For Christmas I would like a bracelet making kit
because I want to make all of my friends and
teachers bracelets. I would also like a robot dog,
so I can play and interact with it. Please bring me
a Nintendo Switch so that I can play Mario Kart
and other fun games! I hope you have a very jolly
Christmas!
Sincerely,
Sandra
Dear Santa,
How are the reindeer doing? I hope the elves
are ready to make all the gifts! For Christmas I
would love Air Pods because I don’t have any ear
buds. I would also like a camera so I can take
pictures of nature. Please bring me a beautiful
necklace for my mom because she deserves it. I
hope you get to go to every house in time!
Sincerely,
Genesis Williams
Dear Santa,
Are you training Dasher, Dancer, and all your
other reindeer friends for Christmas? I hope so.
For Christmas I would like a hover board because
I would really like it if Skylee and I could race. I
would also like an Android phone because I think
I am old enough to handle one. Please bring me
Minecraft for an Xbox One because I have one but
only two games for it. I hope your elves are
making all the toys that little boys and girls are
wanting for Christmas. Spread the joy!
Sincerely,
Rylin
Dear Santa,
How are you! I hope you’re doing well. I would
like a Kermit puppet for Christmas because I
think he is funny and cute. I would also like an
immense teddy dog because I love dogs, and I
never owned an oversized teddy dog. Last but not
least, please bring me a phone in case I need to
call my parents. I wish you a happy holiday!
Sincerely,
Erika
Dear Santa,
How is Rudolf? I hope he’s okay. I would like a
toy pac-man roller coaster because I think it
would be cool to play with. I would also like a
Minecrarft Legos because I get to build stuff with
it. I hope you will be OK at the North Pole during
winter.
Sincerely,
Caleb
Dear Santa,
How are your reindeer? I hope you love the
cookies and milk. For Christmas I would like a
Fortnite game because it is fun to play. Can you
bring me the game called Call of Duty Ghost
game to play on my PS4. I would also like a
football because it is fun to play with my friends. I
hope you have good trip.
Sincerely,
Kahlijah
Dear Santa,
How are all your reindeer? I hope you stay
warm. For Christmas I would like a phone so I
can call my dad. I would also like a volleyball so I
can play with it. Please bring me an Xbox because
it will keep me busy. I hope y’all stay safe.
Sincerely,
Addison

B7

Dear Santa,
I hope Rudolf is ready for your trip. I would like
an American Doll because they are awesome. I
would like some Hatchimals. I would also like an
iPhone8 so I can call my mom. I hope you like my
cookies and milk.
Sincerely,
Jessa
Dear Santa,
How are your elves? I hope that they are happy
for the Christmas trip. For Christmas I would like
a Nintendo Switch because I like to play Mario
Kart. I would also like Godzilla stuff because I like
the details on them. Please bring me VR games
because the details will be awesome. I hope that
you have a safe trip to Texas.
Sincerely,
Ryder
Dear Santa,
How are your reindeer doing? I hope you are
doing well. For Christmas I would like a football
helmet because I might play football next year.
Would also like shoulder pads because football
next year. Please bring me a Halo Reach game
because my sister broke mine. I hope you stay
warm with the snow.
Sincerely,
Waylon
Dear Santa,
How is Rudolf and how are you? I would like to
have an LOL doll so I can play with them. Please
bring me a claw machine and a Nintendo Switch
so I can play games. Thank you for all of the
presents we get every year.
Sincerely,
Ana
Dear Santa,
How are your reindeer and your elves? For
Christmas I would like an iPhone with two
cameras so I can call my parents. I would also like
a new house for my mom because she’s been
wanting one for a long time. Please bring me a
pug book so I can read about pugs at school and
home. I hope you have a safe trip.
Sincerely,
Jocelyn
Dear Santa,
How is North Pole? I promise I’ll make cookies
for you and Mrs. Claus. May I have a new iPhone
because if something bad happens I can just call
911, and I can have my friends number. May I
have a PopSocket because I don’t want to drop
my phone until 6 years. Since I’m a fan of a
YouTuber named Preston, may I have his merch. I
hope you can bring my things, and I hope you
have my letter.
Sincerely,
Ruby
Dear Santa,
How have you been lately in the North Pole
with Mrs. Claus? I hope you have an amazing
Christmas. May I have roller blades because I had
some last year, but they don’t fit me. I would also
like a toy robot, because I don’t know what to
entertain myself with. Please bring my brother a
PS4 because I want to get him a present to be
nice. We hope you have the beautiful night!
Sincerely,
Diana
Dear Santa,
How are yor deer at the North Pole? I hope
Mrs. Claus is well at the North Pole. I would like a
lion stuffed animal because I love lions so much. I
would also like a rat toy for my cat because she
loves to play with toys. The last think that I would
like are wall stickers that are like a forest because I
have a blanket that matches it. I hope your elves
are good.
Sincerely,
Celeste
Dear Santa,
How are Rudolf and Mrs. Claus? I hope you
bring all the gifts to all the children. For Christmas
please bring me a pet bunny because all my frinds
have pets. I will also like an iPad because I can
play Roblox. Please bring me a Nintendo Switch
so I can play with it with my friend. I hope you
like the cookies and milk.
Sincerely,
Amy
Dear Santa,
I hope you and Mrs. Claus are doing great! I
hope all eight of your reindeer are doing great. I
hope you like your cookies. I would really like a
collection of books because I love to read. I would
also like a bike because my other bike is flat and
worn out. I also would like a Pop Socket because I
won’t have to hold my phone. I hope your trip is
going to be amazing.
Sincerely,
Amaris
Dear Santa,
How are your reindeer doing? I hope they are
ready for a great night. May I get a Nerf Ultra One
son I can hit a target. May I also get Legos and a
dog? I want Legos because I can build anything I
want. I would like a dog because I want a pet to
take care of. Santa I hope you’re safe on your trip
and stay warm.
Sincerely,
Isaiah
Dear Santa,
How are you doing at the North Pole? I hope
you have the presents for everyone. For the
Christmas holiday I would love a Nintendo Switch
because I get bored sometimes. I would also love
a pool so I can swim in it. Can you please get me a
new phone because my phone broke. I hope you
stay safe on the way back to the North Pole.
Sincerely,
Essience
Dear Santa,
Are your reindeer ready for the big day? I like
how you give us presents. I would like a phone
because it will keep me busy. I would like a
computer because my brother will be able to do
his work. Can you please bring me a new dog
because my dog died. I hope the cookies are
good.
Sincerely,
Joseph
Dear Santa,
How are your elves and reindeer? I hope that
you will be safe for your trip around the world.
For Christmas I would like money so I can save
up for a PS4. I would also like a ring because I
could give it to my mom. Please bring me all of
the I Survived books, so I can make my AR goal.
Please have a fun on your big trip.
Sincerely,
Evan
Dear Santa,
How are you and the reindeer up in the North
Pole? I hope you’re ready to deliver thousands of
presents all over the world. This year I would like
the Nerf Regulator because I would be to play
with all of my friends. I would also enjoy the Nerf
Longshot because I would be able to hide and
snipe my sister. I really want a Tesla Model X for
Christmas because they’re really nice cars and
they’re good on gas. I hope you enjoy the milk
and cookies.
Sincerely,
Elias
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Dear Santa,
How are your reindeer? I hope you are going to
be feeling good on Christmas. May you please get
me a new pair of shoes because my old pair are
starting to tear. May you get me some new clothes
because I need some for school. May you get me
some new PS4 Pro Controller because I only have
two controllers. I hope you will like the cookies I
put on the table.
Sincerely,
Joe
Dear Santa,
How are Rudolf and the other reindeer? I hope
you stay warm on your trip. For Christmas I would
like a computer because when I have to research,
I can search it up. May I also get a new phone
because mine is old and broken. Please bring me
more film for my camera because I can take more
pictures with it. I hope you have a safe trip.
Sincerely,
Jenna
Dear Santa,
Are you and Mrs. Clause warm? You’re so lucky
to have such a cute reindeer like Rudolf! I would
love an animating pad because it will give me
more views. I like a kitten because it will make
Shadow and me happy! Could I please have a
Benny and the Ink Machine Nintendo Switch
game because I’ve been looking for one
everywhere and I couldn’t find it. I hope you have
the best Chrismas ever.
Sincerely,
Summer
Dear Santa,
How is Rudolf doing? I hope you have a good
trip for Christmas. I would like a teeny kitten toy
because I want to play with it. I would also like a
computer because it will keep me busy. Please
bring me a new pet so I can feed it. I hope you like
the milk and cookies.
Sincerely,
Dakota
Dear Santa,
How are you Santa? I would like a Hex Bug
because it keeps me going. I would like some dino
Legos so I can build. Please bring fishing gear so I
can go fishing. I hope you have a safe trip.
Sincerely,
Colton
Dear Santa,
How are you doing? I hope you stay warm. I
would like a puppy so I can play with it. I would
also like a phone because it will keep me busy.
Please bring me a cute teddy bear so I can cuddle
with it. I hope you like the cookies and milk I
leave for you.
Sincerely,
Brenda
Dear Santa,
Are you ready for all the tasty cookies and
milk? I hope your reindeers are ready to deliver
Christmas presents. For Christmas I would
appreciate it if you get me a sunflower PopSoket
because it reminds me of my cousin. I would also
like a hoverboard because I can play on it. Would
you please bring me an iPhone11 so I can call my
family? I hope you stay warm on your trip.
Sincerely,
Aliyah
Dear Santa,
How are you and Rudolf? I hope you are ready
for Christmas for Christmas I would like a new
iPhone11 Pro because I can play games on it. I
would like a new backpack because mine is
getting old. I would also like some new skates
because I like to skate on the sidewalk. I hope you
have a safe trip home.
Sincerely,
Braelynn
Dear Santa,
How is Rudolf doing? I hope you and the
reindeer stay warm. For Christmas I would like an
iPhone8 so I can play games. I would also like a
bunny because it will be fun to play with. Please
bring me some money because I would like to fix
my church with it. I hope you have a Holly Jolly
Christmas.
Sincerely,
Cali
Dear Santa,
How are your elves? Are they doing well? I
hope you and the reindeer are ready. This year for
Christmas I would be entertained. I would also
like the new Madden 20 because it will be fun to
play. I would also like a Forza Horizon 4 because
it is a fun racing game. I hope everything goes
well.
Sincerely,
Jonathan
Dear Santa,
How are the reindeer and Rudolf doing? I hope
Rudolf is ready to fix and deliver presents. Santa
Claus I would really like a hoverboard because my
other one broke. I would like a Kermit the Frog
Puppet because I can talk like him. Good luck
delivering the presents and have a good
Christmas.
Sincerely,
Josiah

PATTESON 2ND
Dear Santa,
Has Rudolf been good? I would really like a
Nintendo Switch. I would also like new shoes and
a rain coat. May I please have a dogman and
Catman book?
Aden
Dear Santa,
How are the elf? Were they acting good Santa? I
want a trampoline and I need new shoes. I want
to wear Adidas and I want to read a long chapter
book. I love chapter book’s and Adidas are the
best shoes ever in my whole life.
From, Mia
Dear Santa,
How are you doowing. Hi name is Katrina. I
wood slim for Christmas and wood also like some
new shoes and purple boots. I hope a get a dog
book Christmas. How are the elves doing. Is Mrs.
Claus doing good? Are you ready for millk and
cookies?
From, Katrina
Dear Santa,
How is Mrs. Claus? May I have a pony, friend,
Moesagi Merch and a Diary of a Wimpy Kid book.
Tell Mrs. Claus and your elfs and your rain deer hi
for me. You must be careful on your trip through
world. Have fun eating cookie.
From, Chloe
Dear Santa,
How are you doing. I wish for a dirt bike that
goes fast in dirt. I need a hunting jacket and also I
want a cowboy hat. I also want a Ninja book that
has lots of pages in the book.
From, Brayden
Dear Santa,
Hi Santa Claus! I would like one Barbie House,
one coat, a Frozen Hat, and two books. One
Frozen, One My Little Pony book. Bye Santa
Claus,
From, Gissel

Dear Santa,
Santa what are the elves doing? So I really want
a skate board. I also want soft shoes. May I please
have a Roblox shirt. I would also like a Diary of a
Wimpy Kid the getaway.
From, Brandon
Dear Santa,
I hope your having a good time. I would like a
PS3 for Christmas. I would also like a jacket and
some cerdals. I would really like the Magic Tree
house set. I hope the elves are having a good time.
From, Kaden Griffin
Dear Santa,
How are the elves and yourself doing? I would
like a pet turtle and boots. I would also like a
jacket and Goosebumps book. I relly hope that
you are ok and that your are ready for Christmas.
From, Zain Flores
Dear Santa,
How is Mes Claus. How is Rudolf. Can I have
hover board so I can hav fun. Can I have some
food so we can eat? I would also like a roblox shirt
so I can wear it. Can I have a book of Diary of a
Wimpy kid. Teell everyone hi.
From, Ougame Salinas
Dear Santa,
Santa, how are the reindeer? I would really like
a cat for Christmas. I would alse like new socks to
keep me warm. A booke so I can read.
From, Ahtziry
Dear Santa,
How is Mrs. Claus. How are you doing? I want a
PS4. How is the North Pole. Your elfs are sending
toy. Have a good day.
From, Jorge
Dear Santa,
How is Mrs. Claus? How is Rudolf? I want a
hover board and food. I would also like a roblox
hat and a coblox. I hope you have a safe trip.
From, Jonathan
Dear Santa,
Are you OK? I hope you have a good day. May I
please have a pack of Mockup. I would like a new
jacket and a pack of mittens. Please, please,
please may I have a new book that is about Jack
Shelton? You are sweet as a gift, you are kind as
butterfly. I love Christmas. Are you fine?
From, Stacy
Dear Santa,
How is Mrs. Claws? I want an iPhone11 and
boots. I wont a more jcty merch. I also would like
a dog man and cat kid book to read.
From, Sebastion
Dear Santa,
How is Rudolf doing? I would like My Little
Pony makeup. I would love some mittens and a
coat to wear. I would also like some world tau.
Please bring me a cat book, pant book? I would
you please beg me fo7 in boots.
From, Jess
Dear Santa,
Santa what are you doing. I want a xBox4 and a
pokeman hat. I would olso like a cowboy hat and
doog book.
From, Juan
Dear Santa,
How is Mrs. Claus? I like you and Mrs. Claus.
Santa, I would like a game called Pokemon Sheld
for Christmas. The game is cool too. So cool. I
would also like a Plants vs Zombies jaekot.
From, Peyton

LYNN 2ND
Dear Santa,
How is Rudolph? I would like a phone for
Christmas, a basckitball hoop, NBA 20, and a fild
goal.
From, Dallas
Dear Santa,
How are you doing Santa? I hope you are filing
good Santa! For Christmas I would like to give you
some cookies. I would like a computer, shoes and
a puppy book!
From, Ms. Adeliz
Dear Santa,
How are you doing? I’ve been good. I want
Descendants 3 toys, ugly dolls, clothes, and
Desendants 2 movie. Have a safe trip.
From, Ariana
Dear Santa,
How are you doing? I’ve been good. I want a
Jack in the box, Spongebob toys, Little Bear and a
Whale. Have a safe trip.
From, Jack
Dear Santa,
How are the elves and rudolpf? Is he being
well? May I please have $100 dollars, tissue box,
golden jacket and a dog man book.
From, Jason
Dear Santa,
How is Mrs. Claus and Rudolph? I hope you
have a Merry Christmas. I hope it is not to cold.
Can I pleas have a lego playing, jacket, shooes
and Don’t call me bear. Have a Merry Christmas.
From, Parker
Dear Santa,
How are you and how is Rudolph? And how are
the elves? How is Mrs. Claus? I want it to snow
when it’s Christmas. I would like a iPhone becas I
will call my mom. I would like legos house. I
would like books to red to my babe brothr.
From, Daniella Torres
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Dear Santa,
How is Rudolph doing? I hope you have a
budiful holiday. I love Christmas and the snow is
fun. I would like a lalaopsey little ones journals,
new shoes and a Dork book and one more thing
the babys sister from the lalaopsey.
From, Helena

Dear Santa,
How is Rudolph? How is the reindeer? I will
put out milk and cookies for you. I would like a
compoputers, clay, Barbie Book and teacher Book
please. I am so excited for Christmas. Merry
Christmas Santa.
From, Aralelgha Taylor

Dear Santa,
How are the raindeer doing? I would like a
iPhone11, Gucci clothes, $1,000 and supreme an
expensive brand.
From A.J. Brown

Dear Santa,
How are the reindeer? How is Mrs. Clause? I
have been very good this year. For Christmas I
would like an iPhone and skinny jeans. I am so
excited for Christmas day. Merry Christmas.
Hohoho.
From, Reagan Martin

Dear Santa,
How are you doing Santa? How are the elves? I
would like a tablet, puppys, pants, el le bro, the
Los tres erdilos books.
From, Neyto
Dear Santa,
How are you doing? I am doing great? I would
lie a waterslide.
From, Natalie
Dear Santa,
How are you? I hope you have a happy holiday.
I will have a supervise for you at home when you
come. I would like soes and pants. Thank you
Santa and all of the elves.
From, Daira
Dear Santa,
How is Rudolph and the reindeer? Aer you
excited for Christmas? I would like a red dirt bike,
seat band, legos and red running shoes and red
clothing for the dirt bike and red shoes for the
dirtbike.
From, Riley
Dear Santa,
How is Rudolph and how is Mrs. Claus. Santa
Claus can you take a picture of Rudoph. I would
like a doll of Rudolph too. Can I have a picture of
you and of Mrs. Claus too. I would and like a
iPhone11 and for Mrs. Lynn to have a gud
Christmas.
From, Nicole

CROSBY
Dear Santa,
What do the reindeer like to eat? I have been
very good this year. I bring a glass of milk and a
whole bag of cookies for you. For Christmas I
would like a dirt bike and a Hooverboard, please.
Merry Christmas and happy holidays.
From, McKinnley
Dear Santa,
How is Mrs. Clause? How is Rudolph? I will put
out milk and cookies for you. For Christmas I
would like a computer and a phone please. I am
excited for Cristmas.
From, Sydney Cathcart
Dear Santa,
How is Rudolph? I have been good this year
and I’m going to set our cookies and milk. For
Christmas. I would like a iPhone11, nerf gun, and
a zbex bladband, a lzbqkugan toy please. I am
very excited for Santa to come.
From, Domenic Alvarez
Dear Santa,
How are your elves? How are you doing? For
Christmas, I would like an apple watch, my own
bedroom, and my family’s own house please.
Merry Christmas Santa.
From, Donella Pena
Dear Santa,
How are the elves? How are the reindeer? I
have been very good this year. For Christmas, I
would like a albino alligator crocodile, and a
alligator. Please. I am so excited for Christmas
Day! I hope my mom has a great Christmas.
From, Weston Krueder
Dear Santa,
How are the reindeer? What do the reindeer
like to eat? I will put out milk and cookies. For
Christmas I would like a dirt bike, apple watch, a
bike and a wwe Superstars tors pleasee. I am so
excited for Christmas day. Are my elves max and
miley being good?
From, Kayden Paramo
Dear Santa,
How is Mrs. Clause feeling? How are your elves
doing” I will give you cookies and milk. For
Chrismas I would like Slime, Big LOL Dolls,
Scriffaluvs and a watch please. I am so exited
Chrismas day!
From, Ashley Cortes
Dear Santa,
How is the North Pole? How is Rodulph? How
is Jerry my elf? Santa is Jerry being good or bad? I
have been good this year. For Christmas I would
like a dirt bike and new shoes please. I am very
excited for Christmas day. I would like some
pants. Merry Christmas.
From, Adam O’Neal
Dear Santa,
How are you and Mrs. Clause? I have been very
good this year. For Christmas I would like a
necklace, new clothes, and a Diary of a Whimpy
Kid book. Please. Merry Christmas.
From, Mia Rodriguez
Dear Santa,
How is the North Pole? How is Mrs. Clause? I
love you Santa. I’ve been very good this year. For
Christmas, I would like a watch, and necklace and
a Dog man book. Please. Merry Christmas Santa.
You are nice.
From, Christopher Trigo

Dear Santa,
How are the raindeer. I hope you are doing well
in the North Pole. Is it really snowy there? I would
like a IPhone11. Can you send a picture of
Rudolph and only the reindeer and it in the mail.
From, Hayden

Dear Santa,
How is Rudolph? I will put out cookies and
milk for you and I will decorate the tree for you.
For Cristmas I would like a LOL surprise doll and
Pikmy papa toy please. I am so excited for
Cristmas. Happy holiday Santa.
From, Camila Macias

Dear Santa,
How is Christolf doing? I wonder how old you
are and Mrs. Claus? How is Blitzen doing? He is
my favorit reindeer. I would like a baby pictcher of
Blitzen, shoes, and a Dogs Jurney book. I willleave
Blitzen apples.
From, Zane

Dear Santa,
How is Rudolph and Mrs. Clause? I’ve been
good this year. I would like a goat, ipad and
medicine for my goat for Christmas please. I am
very excited for Christmas day. Merry Christmas.
From, William K. Tregeant

Dear Santa,
How are you doing? I know you are working
hard. I would like Ms. Lynn to have a good
Christmas. I would like a computer.
From, David

Dear Santa,
How is the north pole? How are the elves? I
have been very good this year. I would like an
IPhone11,medicine for my mom and books about
ghots, please. Merry Christmas Santa.
From, Nevaeh Wade

Dear Santa,
How are you? Are Mrs Claus and Rudolph OK?
For Christmas, I would like an iPhone11 and
some bows. Can I also have a dress. Also how old
are you? Thank you for the presents.
From, Leilah
Dear Santa,
How are you? I hope you have a sweet
Christmas. I know this is your holiday but we
want to thank you for our presents. Can I please
have two bags of agets and jeans and the
Pumpkin Storey.
From, Adriana

Dear Santa,
How is the North Pole? How are your elves? I
will give you milk and cookies. I would like a
Bakugan, bey blades, a binder for school, and
clothes please. I am so excited for Christmas Day.
From, Grady Wyatt Posas
Dear Santa,
How is the North Pole? How is Rudolph? I have
been very good this year. For Christmas I would
like a iPhone and a Dog man book, please. I’m so
excited for Christmas.
From, Wyatt McKinney

GONZALEZ PRE-K
Dear Santa,
How are you? I would like a Disney Princess
Mercedes Ride-On. I would also like the FisherPrice Unicorn Clicker pal. I would also like the
Twisty Petz Plush. Thank you Santa.
Love,
Emily H.
Dear Santa,
I want the Adventure Force Fiery T-Rex. I want
the Monster Jam Mega Grave Digger RC truck. I
want Adventure Force Dino City Garage. Thank
you Santa.
Love,
Logan S.
Dear Santa,
I want the Adventure Force Dino City Garage.
Thank you Santa.
Love,
Ian R.
Dear Santa,
I would like the Leap Frog Lear and Groove
Panda. I would also like the Fisher-Price Bonus
and spin Puppy. Thank you Santa.
Love,
Erika A.
Dear Santa,
Can you please bring me the Disney Frozen II
Arendelle Castle. Can you also bring me the 24 V
Disney Princess Carriage Ride-On and the Peppa
Pig Figure Pack. Thank you Santa.
Love,
Nikayla M.
Dear Santa,
I would like the Poopsie Surprise Llama. I
would like the Minnie Mouse Kitchen. I would
also like the Disney Frozen Elsa Vanity. Thank you
Santa.
Love,
Avery P.
Dear Santa,
I want the Adventure Force Shark Attack Play
set. I want Paw Patrol Super Paws Jet command
center. I want the 6V Paw Patrol Marshell Fire
Truck. Thank you Santa.
Love,
Steven H.
Dear Santa,
I want My Life As A Scientist Lab. I want the
Vtech Myla Magical Unicorn. I want the East-Bake
ultimate oven. Thank you Santa.
Love,
Aurora S.
Dear Santa,
I want the Hot Wheels City Ultimate Garage. I
want the Monster Jam Mega Grave Digger RC
Truck. I want Build-A-Bear Workshop Stuffing
Station. Thank you Santa.
Love,
Kendriel L.
Dear Santa,
I want Disney Frozen II 2 pc. Comforter set. I
want the Minnie Mouse Kitchen. I want the Wow
Wee Pixie Belles. Thank you Santa.
Love,
Analee R.
Dear Santa,
Please bring me the Hot Wheels City Ultimate
Garage. Please bring me the Disney PIXAR Toy
Story 4 Action Figures. Please bring me a bike.
Thank you Santa.
Love,
Yeziel R.
Dear Santa,
I want the Disney Frozen II singing Sisters 2
pack. I want the Barbie Dream House. I want the
My Sweet Love 18” Baby Doll Gift Pack. Thank
you Santa.
Love,
Ameliyah A.
Dear Santa,
I would like the Paw Patrol Mighty Pups
Lookout Tower. I would also like the Paw Patrol
Super PAW’s Jet Command Center. I would also
like the PJ Mask Headquarters Play Set. Thank
you Santa.
Love,
Alfredo S.
Dear Santa,
I want the Spirit Doll and Horse. I want the
Baby Shark Puppet Plus. I want the L.O.L.
Surprise! Winter Disco Doll. Thank you Santa.
Love,
Scarlett
Dear Santa,
I would like the Nurf Ultra Blaster. I would like
the Monster Jam Mega Gave Digger RC Truck. I
would like the 6V Paw Patrol Marshall Fire Truck.
Thank you Santa.
Love,
Julian
Dear Santa,
Please bring me the 6V Frozen Water Nokk. I
would also like the Vtech Myla the Magical
Unicorn. I would like the Disney Frozen II Elsa
Vanity. Thank you Santa.
Love,
Dalanie
Dear Santa,
Please bring me a Trampoline. I would like an
Elsa Bed and the 24V Disney Princess Carriage
Ride-On. Thank you Santa.
Love,
Razzelyn

GASS-POORE PRE-K
Dear Santa,
I want underwears.
Your Friend, Justice
Dear Santa,
I want a phone. I want a bike. Please, give me a
Paw Patrol toy.
Your Friend, Kaylee
Dear Santa,
I love Santa. I love him cuz he brings all the
presents. I want him to bring me a little bitty tree.
Please bring me books.
Your Friend, Izabelle
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Dear Santa,
I want Zachariah to cook with me and I want
Emily to rock the baby. I want to have a party. I
want a blue party. I want a basket of a lot of balls.
Your Friend, Chloe
Dear Santa,
I want a big Godzilla. I like that. He’s gonna buy
me a Santa Sonic game. I want to get a Christmas
tree.
Your Friend, Jaren
Dear Santa,
I want a key to a car from Santa,
Your Friend, Abrielle
Dear Santa,
I want a bike for Christmas.
Your Friend, Prestynn
Dear Santa,
I want a Princess. I want a puppy. I want a
teeter totter with dolls. I want a pony.
Your Friend, Anysa
Dear Santa,
I want a Barbie house. I want a Scooter. I want
a skateboard, but I have to learn to ride a
skateboard. I want a ball.
Your Friend, Ava
Dear Santa,
I want a candy cane. I want underwear. I want
a Jo-Jo shirt. I want a new backpack. I want toys
from Santa. I want a cup from Santa. I want a
fishing pole.
Your Friend, Avery
Dear Santa,
I want a toy truck for Christmas.
Your Friend, Legend
Dear Santa,
I want a phone. I want car keys and a car. I
want a tablet. I want my own house.
Your Friend, Julisa
Dear Santa,
I want a dinosaur. I want a Mickey Mouse.
Your Friend, Mason
Dear Santa,
I want a car for Christmas.
Your Friend, Nehemiah
Dear Santa,
I want a Santa ghost. I want a Santa Sonic. I
want a motorcycle.
Your Friend, Haiden
Dear Santa,
I want clothes. I want colors. I want toys and a
puppy.
Your Friend, Maria

SAMFORD PRE-K
Dear Santa,
I like your Christmas tree. I want dolls,
penguins and an animal ghost. I would also like a
small table and an Elsa doll. Please bring my
mom a cup.
Love,
Hannah T.
Dear Santa,
I want a car with a remote. I also want a robot
that will give me stuff that I want. My sisters need
makeup. Rustin wants a helicopter without a
remote. Dip for my dad and a cup with Gatorade
for my mom.
Love,
Hunter
Dear Santa,
I want PJ Mask and Paw Patrol toys.
Love,
Josiah
Dear Santa,
I want puzzles and Paw Patrol toys.
Love,
Gabriel
Dear Santa,
I want a T-Rex eating Blue on Jurassic World.
Love,
Rhett
Dear Santa,
I want a Godzilla toy.
Love,
Charles
Dear Santa,
I want Slime, a Christmas tree with ornaments.
A string of lights too. A witch costume too.
Love,
Carla
Dear Santa,
I want a kitchen set.
Love,
Anzley
Dear Santa,
I want a unicorn toy with different colors and a
strap.
Love,
Leilani
Dear Santa,
I want a Paw Patrol Mind Pup.
Love,
Albin
Dear Santa,
I want a Wolverine toy.
Love,
Evan
Dear Santa,
I want candy canes and presents.
Love,
Cassidy
Dear Santa,
I want toy trucks and Power Ranger toys.
Love,
Givanni
Dear Santa,
I want one baby doll.
Love,
Grethel
Dear Santa,
I want the biggest dinosaur, a Super Colossal
Tyrannosaurus Rex, a Godzilla and a blue
Velociraptor.
Love,
Noah
Dear Santa,
I want lots of toys.
Love,
Dahlie
Dear Santa,
I want Toy Story toys.
Love,
Avarie
Dear Santa,
I want a big dinosaur toy.
Love,
Yariel

NICHOLS PRE-K
Dear Santa,
I have been a very good boy this year. I would
like a T-Rex and a Disney Toy Story 4 Plus
Dinosaur for Christmas.
Love, Lorenzo A.
Dear Santa,
I have been a very good girl this year. I would
like a Dancing Mickey Remix and a Lucky Fortune
Collector’s Case for Christmas.
Love, Yaneth A.
Dear Santa,
I have been a very good girl this year. I would
like a Toy filled Christmas Stocking and a Floor
Standing Art Easel.
Love, Avery F.
Dear Santa,
I have been a very good boy this year. I would
like Bright Stuffed Penguins and Funny Face Plus
Snowballs for Christmas.
Love, D.J. F.
Dear Santa,
I have been a very good boy this year. I would
like Melissa and Doug Grocery Store and a Mighty
Paw Patrol Mighty Jet Command Center for
Christmas.
Love, Zachariah G.
Dear Santa,
I have a very good boy this year. I would like
Hugging Stuffed Reindeer Bracelets and
Christmas Fiber Optic Light-Up Wands for
Christmas.
Love, Juel G.
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Dear Santa,
I have been a good girl this year. I would like an
American Girl and a light green watch.
Love,
Karina
Dear Santa,
I have been a good boy this year. I would like a
Melissa and Doug grocery store play set and
Kimball kid’s modern kitchen with accessories.
Love,
Briggs
Dear Santa,
I have been a good boy this year. I would like a
lego city passenger train 677pc building set and
kid-z-tech max drive 4x4 amphibious remote –
controlled vehicle with camera.
Love,
Beau
Dear Santa,
I have been a good boy this year. I would like a
blue Vtech kidizoom Duo DX dual camera and
kurio watch glow Bluetooth smart watch for kids.
Love,
Dominick
Dear Santa,
I have been a good girl this year. I would like a
Barbie dream house and a Paw Patrol Mighty
pups Super Paws lookout tower playset.
Love,
Jasmine
Dear Santa,
I have been a good girl this year. I would like a
art nickelodeon slime super kit and a Disney
frozen 2 kid’s 4 pc camping kit.
Love,
Celeste

Dear Santa,
I have been a very good girl this year. I would
like any Kimball Kids Steffi Doll and Fashion
Deluxe Outfit Set and a Rainbow Tiara for
Christmas.
Love, Madison K.

Dear Santa,
I have been a good girl this year. I would like a
Barbie Dream house and poopsie slilme surprise
unicorn.
Love,
Katherine

Dear Santa,
I have been a very good girl this year. I would
like Baby Alive Super Snacks and a JoJo Dream
Car for Christmas.
Love, Julianie M.

Dear Santa,
I have been a good boy this year. I would like a
stunt twister ghost & shark remote – controlled
and fisher price Thomas & friends super station.
Love,
Josiah

Dear Santa,
I have been a very good girl this year. I would
like Hairdorables and Disney Minnie Mouse
Market Stand for Christmas.
Love, Jasmine P.
Dear Santa,
I have been a very good boy this year. I would
like a Snack-A-Roo and Lego Garbage Truck for
Christmas.
Love, Alex R.
Dear Santa,
I have been a very good boy this year. I would
like a Code and Learn Kinderbot and an Electric
Guitar with an amp for Christmas.
Love, Finnley R.
Dear Santa,
I have been a very good girl this year. I would
like a Kimball Kids Steffi Doll and Chic City
Scooter and an L.O.L. Surprise House with a New
Family for Christmas.
Love, Aniyah R.

Dear Santa,
I have been a good boy this year. I would like a
fisher price Thomas & Friends track master Kave
collapse and Kimball kids 36pc die cast car set.
Love,
Edgar
Dear Santa,
I have been a good girl this year. I would like a
Disney lion king: Simba and pets alive llama.
Love,
Kyla
Dear Santa,
I have been a good boy this year. I would like a
Nerf zombie blaster and little tikes kitchen.
Love,
Jase
Dear Santa,
I have been a good boy this year. I would like a
jeep rock crawler and easy scoreboard basketball.
Love,
Ridge

Dear Santa,
I have been a very good girl this year. I would
like A Barbie Play n’ Wash Pets Doll and Playset
and a Barbie Ultimate Closet for Christmas.
Love, Emma S.

Dear Santa,
I have been a good boy this year. I would like a
Nerf zombie blaster and 12v mud truck ride on.
Love,
Jonathan

Dear Santa,
I have been a very good girl this year. I would
like a Tiara Children’s Goldtone Enamel Necklace
and Bangle Bracelets with Earrings for Christmas.
Love, Mikaylah S.

Dear Santa,
I have been a good girl this year. I would like a
Kimball Kids café and shop playcenter with
accessories and Disney Minnie’s Mouse
headphones.
Love,
Sadie

Dear Santa,
I have been a very good girl this year. I would
like a Baby Alive Snackin’ Shapes and a Disney
Frozen 2 Vanity for Christmas.
Love, Suraya T.
Dear Santa,
I have been a very good girl this year. I would
like a Disney Frozen 2 Vanity and a Disney Frozen
2 Elsa Want for Christmas.
Love, Makenzie T.
Dear Santa,
I have been a very good girl this year. I would
like a Barbie Entomologist Doll and Playset and a
Barbie Dressing Room for Christmas.
Love, Kaydence V.
Dear Santa,
I have been a very good boy this year. I would
like a Paw Patrol Remote control Marshall Fire
Truck and a Rescue Fire Truck for Christmas.
Love, Matthew V.
Dear Santa,
I have been a very good boy this year. I would
like Hot Wheels Blasting Rig Vehicle and a Teddy
bear for Christmas.
Love, Nolan S.

VALDEZ’S PRE K
Dear Santa,
I have been a good boy this year. I would like a
kid motor 2-12V monster Quad ride on and lego
City Great vehicles. Harvester transport 358 pc.
Building set.
Love,
Angel
Dear Santa,
I have been a good boy this year. I would like
little tikes totsports easy score basketball game
and Kimball kids 23 truck carry case.
Love,
Aiden
Dear Santa,
I have been a good girl this year. I would like a
little tikes two stage kitchen and a Blaire’s family
farm restaurant.
Love,
Lauren
Dear Santa,
I have been a good girl this year. I would like a
Barbie Dream house and Kimball kids Steffi doll
and fashion deluxe outfit set.
Love,
Kinsley
Dear Santa,
I have been a good girl this year. I would like a
Kurio watch glow Bluetooth smart watch for kids
and poopsie slime surprise unicorn.
Love,
Daneisy
Dear Santa,
I have been a good boy this year. I would like a
Kimball kids handy workbench Robo Alive firebreathing dragon.
Love,
Uriel

VENGLAR-TUTTLE
3RD GRADE
Dear Santa,
This year I want to take my mom to see the
Cowboys. This year I am working hard and I want
to clean dishis for her. My dad needs money. I
want to give my money but he doen’t take it. This
year I want a watermelon color Hydro flask. My
sister Joe Anna is going to get my Hydro flask. I
also want a lava lamp for Christmas as well as a
bath bom maker. XOXO hugs.
Sincerely, Hannah
Dear Santa,
This year has been good. I am moving faraway
and I wish I had a panda. I wish I had bamboo to
feed my panda because it is going to die withowt
it.
Sincerely, Emily
Dear Santa,
This year has been great. I went trick or treating
and I’m going to Corpus Christi this week because
this week is my week off from for Thanksgiving
break. It’s gonna be so fun! Well anyways just in
case you did not know, it gonna be Christmas
next month. So… I was wondering if I could wish
for my mom to feel better because she is 50 years
old and when I came home every day she is either
falling or not eating. I try my best to make sure
she’s eating and not falling but it does not work.
So Santa please grant my wish. I really want this
wish to come true.
Sincerely, Serinity F.
Dear Santa,
How are you. I’m doing wonderful. I have a
new baby brother! We’ve been taking good care of
him. It’s been good in school too. I have A honor
roll in math, reading, science and social studies. I
hope to keep getting same. As you can see I LOVE
READING! Because I have a lot of points on AR.
My family loves the way I’m doing and my family
is doing great. One thing I want for Christmas is
the Polar Express train handmade by you or your
elves please. I would appreciate if you do it. We
have decorated for you and your reindeer and
elves. I hop talking to you next year and look
forward to a good time. Mery Crismas and happy
New year. P.S. I forgot to tell you please write a
note back and I have all A’s in all subjects.
Sincerely, Kynzli Nichol M.
Dear Santa,
My year was fun because I went to my cousin’s
birthday. I leared some new things like the es and
s or leave it alone. What I what is a family cat. I
had one before, but my grandpa didn’t like them.
Also I want to make cookies like Ms. Venglar
because they are good.
Sincerely, Jasmin
Dear Santa,
I hope you have a gret day. How are you and
Mrs. Claus? Can you say hi to your reindeer for
me? I got a new house & cows, and 1 goat. I also
got a new dog. His name is Krip. He can play fetch
and he runs, very, very fast. I am playing baseball,
but not basketball. Can I please have legos,
pokemon cards, nerf guns an iPhone11 pro, and a
football? Thank you and Merry Christmas!
Sincerely, Kyzick

B9

Dear Santa Clause,
I had a little bit of bad year but half of it was
good. The bad part was because of my classmates.
They were mean to me but not Armondo. But I
have been having a good day today. So can I
please, please have an accordion. You are my
favorite person in the world.
Sincerely, Levi
Dear Santa,
I have a baby brother and a big sister. I had a
good time. We went to the book fair! For
Christmas I want a toy dragon that my teacher
has. I also want a LOL.
Sincerely, Kate
Dear Santa,
You probably know me. My year has been
interesting. I went to Chuck E Cheese, I saw my
nephew and it was my birthday. I also made my
AR goal! My year has been good. Can I please
have a puppy for Christmas? I would like a
chihuahua. That’s all I want, cause we are going to
Lake Tahoe. I have a Elf on the Shelf. She is funny.
I love school. I like my friends. I love recess. My
mom have been doing good. Me too.
Love, Grace
Dear Santa,
I have been good all year long. Everdy I go to
school and I like it because I have friends that are
nice. Also my teacher is sweet and nice too. I
wanta toy remote car because I do my chores
everyday and be good by listening and respecting
people every day.
Sincerely, Cristian O.
Dear Santa,
My name is Cameron. I gave you cookies. Do
you like Christmas too? I want a puppy, a cat, dirt
bike, hover board and a nerf gun. They are the
best. I am in 3rd grade. I have the best teacher. I
have a lot of friends, and you too Santa.
Sincerely, Cameron
Dear Santa,
My name is Ashley and I am 8 years old. For
Christmas I want a toy phone and a toy watch. I
would also like a baby shark puppet, a baby
puppy, and an Xbox onel
Sincerely, Ashley
Dear Santa,
My year is going great! Today is a wonderful
day. For Christmas I would like a scooter, pool,
and a new dog.
Love, Lillie
Dear Santa,
For Christmas I wan a bulldog and a home for
it. I wan it to be a good dog..
Sincerely, Armando
Dear Santa,
How are you I’ve been good! I’m just gonna tell
you my Christmas list. Number one, I want Justice
clothes. Number two, I want a bracelet set.
Sincerely, Kylie
Dear Santa,
I love school now that I got used to it. My
friends make me giggle and have helped me.
Lately they’re all nice and happy with all my
teachers and friends. I love your reindeer, love
cats. All I want is a good puppie and a treehouse.
That’s all. Thank you!
Sincerely, Kaitlyn
Dear Santa Claus,
I have had a good year. I’m almost to my
reading goal. Are you having a good day. Sant for
Christmas I want a VR for my I would like a new
dog house for my grandma. For my mom I would
like her to have a new table. My dad needs a new
truck and my sister needs her own truck. For my
dog please bring a bowl full of food. Thank you!
Sincerely, Patrick
Dear Santa,
I had a great time with my family and I wish for
a pet turtle. I remember when I made a tiny
snowman and we named him stick. My other
wish is a Pokemon sword.
Sincerely, Ethan
Dear Santa,
My year has been amazing because my mom
made Tammles for Christmas and for
Thanksgiving. We’re celebrating with my brother
and aunt. I have a dog, some friends, family and
my teacher. I want a puppy too. Please help my
mom. She is getting sick. Please take care of her
while I at school. I will be nice to my friends and I
will pay attention to my teacher. For Chirmas my
family is having a party. We have to get candy
from a plate to share with everyone just like we
use would at the end we eat tamales and open
presents for Chrismas. Then I thank my brother,
mom and Santa. Merry Chirismas.
Sincerely, Sylvana
Dear Santa,
I had a gret year. My family and I went skating.
How was your year? I hope you and Mrs. Claus
are very jolly and Mrs. Claus, and the reindeer
have a lot energy for the toys. I would like a
toothless blanket, a Pikachu, a robot dog, and
maybe a little elephant. Oh! Also the whole series
of Diary of a Wimpy kid.
Love, Armani
Dear Santa,
How are you today? Are your reindeer doing
well? I wish for Ninja Turtle legos and Ninjago
Legos. I am well. How are y our elves doing. I am
happy for you. You make people so happy. I am
learing math and reading and science too.
Love, Antonio
Dear Santa,
This year I want a big LOL surprise box, a How
to Train Your Dog in 3 days and a laptop. So this I
made a necklace for you. I hope I get to see where
it snows and I hope I don’t get sick again because
I want to play with it. I also want to go to Disney. I
hope you have a good Christmas and work hard.
Love, Erika
Dear Santa,
Hello Santa, how is it up there in the North
Pole? Oh! Can you tell the elves that I said hi and
tank you for all of the stuff. Please, please, please
can I get thiese things for Chrismas. #1 hydroflask,
#2 plarod camera, #2 Diary of a Wimpy kid, the
whole serrise, please #4 I Phone, #5 Air Pods, #6
art organizer stuff. My year at school is going
really good so far. Please wish me luck through
the rest of the year.
Sincerely, Amadee
Dear Santa Claus,
How are you? I hope you and Mrs. Claus are
doing good. My year is going good. I went to six
flags this year. I would like a big bike, a charm
bracelet, books and a hydroflask. I would also like
a big computer, a tablet, and a iPhone, and a tree
house for Christmas. I would also like some
airpods with a cute case. My family is good. How
is yours? Oh! I would also like kid makeup, a kid
foot massager, a pink camera with a camera set,
and some cute clothes. Have a good Christmas
Santa Claus and Mrs.Claus.
Love, Jazmin
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Dear Santa Claus,
I did good at school I play with my sister and I
help my grandma with the groceries. I help my
mom and I my grandpa with work. For Christmas
I would like caffee and bike please. Thank you!
Sincerely, Estrella
Dear Santa,
You are the best. I have been good. How are
your reindeer doing? Can you get me allof the
spirit Animals books? I wowd also like all of the
Bad kitty books and the 39 clues books. Also a
new bike for my big brother.
Sincerely, Brayden
Dear Santa,
You are nice thank you for all you’ve done and
growin. My year has been good because I like
school. It is fun because we have fun. My favorite
activity is when we get on the Chrome books.
Sincerely, Kaivin
Dear Santa,
This year was great. This I went to 3rd grade
and next year I’m going to 4th grade. I am going
to Florida because my cousin is gonna have her
Quince in Florida. I’m going there in April and
hope we’re okay when we’re in the car. I hope it’s
going to be fun there. For Christmas I want a
puppy really bad! I also want clothes like dresses,
shirts, jeans, skirts, shorts and leggings. I would
like slime and lots of Raina telgemeir books. I
wish that my house had two restrooms and four
rooms instead of three because I don’t have a
room to myself.
(No name)
Dear Santa,
My year has been great because I did some fun
activities. Let me tell you an interesting fact. Last
week, when we did our math test, I made a big fat
hundred! For Christmas will you please give me a
Nintendo Switch with Fortnite. Can I also have
some socks because I’m running out. I would also
like to have a game for my 3DS XL and a robux
gift card for Roblox. Please and thank you!
Sincerely, Reagan

AGUILAR 3RD GRADE
Dear Santa,
My name is Case. I’m 8 years old and I go to
school in Smiley. I’m in 3rd grade. It’s really not
that hard thought. I’ve had a good year so far. I’ve
learned a lot. How is Mrs. Claus? How are the
reindeer? How are the elves? Do you know when
my elf will come? For Christmas I would like a
Nintendo Switch and some games to go with it. I
also want a giant Grave Digger remote control car,
and an Xbox 3go. The last thing I would like is a
charger for my electric scooter. I hope that you
have a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year!
Sincerely,
Case
Dear Santa,
Hello! How are you? How about Mrs. Claus and
your reindeer? My name is Jedidiah. I am nine
years old and in thir grade. My favorite subject is
reading. I love to play football! I would like to ask
you for a set of Legos this Christmas. Happy
Holidays!
Love,
Jedidiah
Dear Santa,
My name is Aiden and I am in third grade. How
are you and Mrs. Claus doing? I hope ya’ll are
good. This Christmas could you please please
with sugar on top give me the movie Sonic! I will
leave you cookies and some milk! I want to wish
you a merry Christmas and let you know that your
are the best!
Love, Aiden
Dear Santa Claus,
My name is Emrick. I am going to be 9 on
December 11. I have been good so far. I am at 3.2
for my reading leve. I have been a good boy and
want a blanket with my own bed for Christmas! I
hope your year has been good and I hope you
have a Merry Christmas.
Love, Emrick
P.S. Can you bring me one of your elves?
Dear Santa,
My name is Janeliz and I am 8 years old. I am
in the third grade and the teachers are so nice.
How is Rudolph doing? How about Mrs. Claus?
Can you tell her, the elves, Frosty and Rudolph I
said hi? Do you know Chrismas is my favrite
holiday. I would like to leave you some milk and
cookies. What kind would you like? I would also
like to know your favrite color. Is it red and white
because that’s the color of your outfit? Is it fun
over in the north Pole? It must be cold for
Christmas. I would like a new water bottle, some
candy, slime, some shoes and some sanishies. I
hope you have a Merry Christmas!
Love,
Janeliz
Dear Santa,
My name is Issy and I am in the third grade. I
would like to wish you and Mrs. Claus a Merry
Christmas! For Christmas, I was hoping to get a
unicorn blanket and a toy Barbie. I would also like
a paint set and a how to draw book. Happy
Holidays!!
Love, Issy
Dear Santa,
Hello! My year has bee good so far. My name is
Kinslee and I am nine years old and in 3rd grade.
How have you been doing? How about your elves?
I hope all is well up at the North Pole. For
Christmas this year, I would like an art set and
also a case of makeup. I hope you have a great
merry Christmas!
Love,
Kinslee
Dear Santa,
My name is Anayeli and I am eight years old.
We have amazing students and teachers at my
school. I am in 3rd grade and it’s been a great
year! My birthday is coming up this month and
I’m really excited! Today has been awesome with
my dazzling teacher! My amazing teachers are
Mrs. Bunch, Mrs. Tuttle and last but not least the
“high expectations” teacher, Mrs. Aguilar!!!! I also
have a student council teacher, Mrs. Venglar!
Anyway, how are you and Mrs. Claus doing? I will
like to ask for a few gift this Christmas. I want a
hoverboard, a computer, and some makeup.
Hope you have a wonderful Christmas!
Love, Anayeli
Dear Santa,
How are you and Mrs. Claus doing? My name is
Ari a I am in third grade. I have had a pretty
goodyear and have been working hard in school. I
would love to get a few presents for Chrimas. I
would like a teddy bear and also a new computer.
I also want a herry potter book and blanket. By
the way how is the grinch doing? I hope he
doesn’t stop Chrismas. If he dose I am going to be
upset! Anyway I hope you have a good chrimas!
Love, Ari
Dear sAnta,
Hello! My name is Darwin and I am in 3rd
grade. I am 9 years old. This year is really cool. I
have new friends that are good people. My new
friends names are Jedidiah, Case, Emrick and
Avery. Jedidiah is really nice and Case is really
cool. Emrick is my best buddy and Avery is really
funny. I would like for it to snow. Wishing peac
and joy to you over the holidays! Merry Chrismas!
Love,
Darwin

Dear Santa,
How are you doing? My name is Axel. I have
been good this year. I have been helping people
and my friends at school. I just had a birthday in
November and my mom bought me a baskball
and my dad bought me a Dog Men book. I also
other presents. The one present that I really want
for Christmas, is a Nintendo Switch. I hope you
have a Merry Christmas!
Love, Axel
Dear Santa,
My name is Jayden and I am 8 years old. I hope
your elves are being good and please tell Mrs.
Claus that I said hi! When it is Christmas make
sure that Rudolph has enough energy to around
the whole world so he doesn’t fall asleep. Please
make sure you have a lot of snow so that Frosty
does not melt at the north pole. Please keep him
safe for Christmas. I would like a Nitend Switch,
game card, super mash bros, Fortnite, play gun.
What I want most is a big pool for my backyard so
my family I can go swimming in the summer
when it’s hot. Make sure not to let the Grinch stop
by! I want to wish you a merry Christmas!
Love, Jayden
Dear Santa,
How is Rudolph? I have been really good. I
really want iPhone Max and a microphone so I
can sing to everyone. I also want a keyboard &
Nintendo Switch, another puppy please, and a
karaoke machine so that I can use the
microphone. I also want a diary with a key so I
can write in it, a bracelet maker, and lot of beads.
I mostly want an Iphone Max so it can connect to
my Airpods and a Nintendo Switch. I also want
lipstick, lip gloss, a kitten, lava lip gloss, a cheer
suit, and a machine that makes the nail polish
smooth. Please get me a magic bell from your
sleigh and reindeer dust.
Love, Dezi
Dear Santa,
My name is Joseline. My year has been good. I
study hard for all of my tests in school. How is
Rudolph the Red-Nosed Reindeer? How about
Mrs. Claus? Are the elves working hard to get
ready for Christmas. I have been nice to my
friends and have been listening to my mom and
dad. Since, I have been doing good can I ask for
somethings: I would like a hoverboard, a new
born Luva bella doll, a stroller for my dolls and an
LOL house. I hope you have a Merry Christmas!
Love,
Joselin
Dear Santa,
How are you? How about your elves and
Rudolph? My name is Celia and I am in third
grad. I have had an amazing year with my family,
teachers and frends. For Christmas I wold like a
toy cat, a toy dog and a pikachu plush toy. I will
make you some cookies and leave milk by the
tree. Happy Holidays!
Love, Celia
Dear Santa,
My name is Stephany and I am nine years old. I
have been trying hard and been making good
grades in school have been kind to every single
person and also to my teacher, Ms. Aguilar. She is
also nice and the best teacher ever!! When my
mom gets out of the hopital, we will put our
Christmas tree up and hang our lights. We will
also make you cookies and leave them with milk
by the Christmas tree. Let’s hope that my dog
does not eat them! His name is Munchkin and he
is a Shih Tuz. For Christmas I hope to get another
puppy. Also want a big bucket of slime the new
iphone 11 pro, an ipad, new clothes, and some
vans. The last thing on my list is to be able to dye
my hair a brownish color. I have a question for
you! How do you get incide a house if they don’t
have a chimney? Is it magic or do you just come
through the front door? I hope all is well and that
you have a Merry Christmas.
Love, Stephany C.
Dear Santa,
My name is Elian and I am nine years old. I am
in third grade. How have you been? How is mrs.
Claus doing? For Christmas, I would like an Elf on
the Shelf. Merry Chrismas!
Love,
Elian
Dear Santa,
My name is Fabian and I am 10 years old. This
year I have been good. I help my dad cut the grass
at home and help my mom with dinner. How
have you been Santa? I hopeyou are happy and
staying warm. For Christmas I would like an I
Phone because I would like to play games and
watch you tube. Yo would also like a new bike
because my old bike is broken. Finally, I would
like a headphone set with a chair for my PS4. I
hope you have a safe trip!
Sincerely, Fabian
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Dear Santa,
My name is Acen and I am eigh years old. I
hope you and the elves can help my parents carry
on their plan to buy us a playstatation 4 and
x-box1. How are your reindeer doing? Can you
pleaes make the days til Christmas go by fast? Can
you also make it snow! Happy Holidays!!!!!!!!!!
Love,
Acen
Dear Santa,
Hello! This is Bailee and I just turned nine
years old on November 12th. I’ll start by telling
you about my year is going. So math, social
studies, and science are all good. I do pretty well
in reading, but I need to catch up. I just wanted to
know if I can get these few things for Christmas. I
want some mechanical pencils, clothes, bracelets,
makup (Lipstick, eyeshadow, and Lipgloss). I
would also like some art supplies. The types of
clothes I like are skirts and T-shirts. I hope you
have a marry Christmas!!!
Love, Bailee L.
Dear Santa,
My name is Darby. I am nine years old. I go to
Nixon Smiley Elementary. How is your year so
far? I hope it’s great. Haw are the elves and the
reindeer. I hope Mrs. Claus is doing well. My year
has been astonishing because I’ve been on many
trips this year, but I know that you probably
haven’t because you are always stuck at home. I
almost forgot! How is Frosty the Snowman and
Jack Frost? Please tell them thank you for making
it snow. This Christmas I have a special request.
All I want is for my dog to heal and feel better. I
know you can’t heal dogs, but maybe you can
share some Christmas joy (not that you don’t
already do that). Maybe you could send a wheel
chair or dog toys. Her name is piper and she hurt
her back. She can only waddle with our help. A
sent a letter in earlier, but this is for school I don’t
want anything for myself just these for piper.
Thank you Santa.
Your friend,
Darby S.
Dear Santa,
Hi my name is Karis and I know that you like
cookies. What kind of cookies do you like? Oh and
what kind of milk do you like? Chocolate?
Strawberry? Or just milk? And about the presents
I want a phone and a remote control car. I will still
leave you cookies and milk.
XOXO,
Karis
Dear Santa,
My name is Dakota and I am nine yeas old. I
have been doing good in school. I am great at
working on my math. How are Mrs. Claus and
Rudolph doing? How abot Frosty? I hope he
doesn’t melt. For Chistmas I would like Legos, a
toy robot, Fortnite toys, and a book. Merry
Chistmas!
Sincerely,
Dakota
Dear Santa,
Hi my name is Alex and I am nine years old. I
love to play Minecraft. For Christmas I want an
iPhone, an Xbox and controllers. I want a
hoverboard and some airpods. Merry Christmas!
Alex O.
Dear Santa,
My name is JayLynne and I’m in thid grade. I
have been dowing so good this year. How are you
and Mrs. Clos dowing. I love hour songs, your
elves! I hope all are staing warm at the north pole.
For Christmas, I would liked a new bunkbed to
sleep on, some clothes, and a unicorn. Merre
Christmas.
Love,
JayLynne

STOWERS – 1ST GRADE
Dear Santa,
How are your elves. I bin nic to my friends. Can
I plese have a Nintendo Swich, iphone11, airpods,
the game just dance, Paw Patrol. Thank you.
From, Sebastian
Dear Santa,
What kind of cookies do you like? I have been
good to my two broters. May I have an p-s-f and I
phone and cars. You are the best man in the
whole wide world.
From, CaspIan
Dear Santa,
How is Mrs. Claus? I have been good this
munth. Can I please have a Wubbeball, and a
barb camper and a fairy garden. Thank you very
much. I love you very much Santa. You are very
nise Santa.
From, Eliana Williams

Der Santa,
My name is Neriel and I am 8 years old. This
year I have been good. I make sure to do all my
work and listen to my teachers. How have you
been, Santa? I hope you are happy and staying
warm. For Christmas I would like a bike because I
would like to ride down the road. I would also like
a Lego set because I like to build things. Please
bring me some PS4 games so I can play with my
cousin. I hope you have a safe trip!
Sincerely, Neriel

Dear Santa,
How are your reinceed? I have been good? Hoo
are your eves? Can I have a Hot Wheels Monstrer
trucks very much.
From, Eliel

Dear Santa,
My name is Dieg. I am 8 years old. My had has
been good. I hope your day is good. My
thanksgiving break has been good. This year, I
have been good. I helped my dad put up the
Christmas lights and help my mom chores around
the house. I hope you are happy and staying
warm. For Christmas I would Minecraraft game
so I can play it and become rich. I would also like
a go kart. I will make sure to wear my seabelt.
Please bring me a headphone set with a chair for
my xbox. I hope you have a safe trip?
Sincerely, Diego

Dear Santa,
How are your elves? I have been good this year.
I would like makeup and barbies jeep car. Thank
you very much.
From, Kayleeh Garcia

Dear Santa,
How have you been? My name is Avery and I
am in third grade. Myyear heas been good. Please
may I ask for a couple of things for Christmas? I
would like a VER headset with minecraf on the
headset. I will leave you cookies and milk. Merry
Christmas!
Love,
Avery

Dear Santa,
How are you dong? I been good to my friends.
Can I please have a dinosaur toys. A new football
and legos.
From, Jionni

Dear Santa,
My name is Valentino. I am 9 years old. I am in
3rd grade. I have been good this year. How are
you doing, Santa? I hope you and the reindeer are
staying warm. For Chrismas I would like a baby
kitten, so I can play with her. I would also like a
skateboard so I can skate with Armari. Lastly I
would like a computer, so I can play Fortnite with
Marco. I hope you have a safe trip.
Love,
Valentino
Dear Santa,
My name is Joel and I am 8 years old. This year
I have been really good. I have helped my dad
vacuum! How are the reindeer and the elves
doing? Come see me for Christmas. I would like
Ryan’s World toys, really like Ryan’s World. I toys,
so I could play with them when I’m at home. I
hope you have a safe trip to Nixon.
Sincerely, Joel

Dear Santa,
How are your elves doing? I will do my homarc.
I would like Drones, Slimes, lighting mcqueen
remote contel car. Thank you very much.
From, (name unreadable)

Dear Santa,
How is your family doing? I have been very
good this year. I would like a book that has a
pritce Kurr and big blak pajise. Thake you for
hering my mom.
From, Kinsley Loer

Dear Santa,
How are your elve? I been good to Jionni and
Jason. I will do my home work. I would like a
Jarassic World toy. I would like a Action Figares. I
would like Hot Wheels. Thank you very much.
From, Omar
Dear Santa,
How are elves. How are you doing. How is
roodof? Ma I have a hover board. Ma Ihave a
puppy. Ma I have some slime. Thank You.
From, Alonzo
Dear Santa,
How are the elves? I have bin nis two my mom.
Can I please have Nintendo switch. Are new
madden game are a new bike.
From, Carson Ramos
Dear Santa,
How are your elvs? I have been good at school.
Can I please have a roxl hachumlsan at pad and a
barbie helo drem house. Thank you very much
Santa.
From, Natasha Rodriguez

Dear Santa,
How are the elves? I be nis every where. Can I
have a LOL dream house and kitchen set, phone.
Thank you Santa and I love.
From, Azadae Erzkine
Dear Santa,
Haw are your elves? I bin good to my frients.
Can I please get a nin tendo siuitch base. You are
the bes Santa. Thank you.
From, Aidnen
Dear Santa,
How are you doing? I have been good this year.
I bin good to my sister? I wat a watehtr?
From, Brice
Dear Santa,
How are Mrsr. Claus? How are you. I have been
good. Can I please have a puzzles barbie
hatamana. , barbie hair salon. Love you thank you
Santa.
From, Hadlea McGlothine
Dear Santa,
Which cookies do you like? I’ve been nice to
my brothers. What is your reindeer? I would like a
Pacman Game and a shark toy an monster truck.
Thank you Santa!
From, Damian
Dear Santa,
I help my fres let. Ca I had please have
indominys Rex and a indoradrum. Thank you
vere much, small drone.
From, Ryan Smith

GORDON – KINDERGARTEN
Dear Santa,
Thank you for the presents. I am thankful. I
love Santa. I want a Minnie-mouse purse please.
Love, Paige Catto
Dear Santa,
I love what you do. I love you Santa. Please
bring me a dancing unicorn.
Love,
Aynslie Cagle
Dear Santa,
Thank you for presents. How are the elfs? How
are the reindeer? I want a paw patrol toy,
Love,
Elian Delmas
Dear Santa,
I hope I might get a friend for Lulu. It is
wonderful that there is Christmas.
Love, Emily
Dear Santa,
I want a dinosaur toy. I miss you.
Love,
Emmanuel Gonzalez
Dear Santa,
How are your elfs? I have been good. How is
Mrs. Clause?
Love,
Rayland Dennis
Dear Santa,
I love you. Thank you for my presents last year.
How are you, your elfs, and Mrs. Claus? I love
Rudolph.
Love,
Allyi Hernandez
Dear Santa,
I want a cat, and a dog. How are the reindeer?
Thank you for the presents.
Love,
Karla Grace Hernandez
Dear Santa,
How are your reindeer? Thank you for giving us
presents. I want a toy barbie section, and a pack
of gummy bears. Thank you Santa, and Mrs.
Clause.
Love,
Olivia Mancinas
Dear Santa,
I miss you. Merry Christmas. How are the
reindeer? Today Santa, I love you. Merry
Christmas. Your elfs are the best.
Love,
Janet
Dear Santa,
I like Rudolph and your sleigh. Please bring me
a princess toy.
Love,
Patsy Ramos
Dear Santa,
How are the reindeer and Rudolph? Tell the
elfs thank you for all the presents they made. How
is Mrs. Clause, and I hope you come this.
Love,
Emmalee Hodge
Dear Santa,
I like your reindeer. Thank you for the toys and
the presents.
Love,
Brynlee Shows
Dear Santa,
Thank you for bringing me presents. Thank you
elfs for the presents. I wish you would bring me
presents.
Love,
Leah
Dear Santa,
I love you. Thank you for the presents. I want a
transformer robot. I like your reindeer.
Love,
Mauro Silverio
Dear Santa,
Flashlight, a new present. Thank you.
Love,
Kahma

BILICEK – KINDERGARTEN
Dear Santa,
You are nice. I want a Barbie doll. Thank you
for the presents.
Love, Paisleigh
Dear Santa,
I want a Spiderman toy. I want a Spider Car. I
want a robot.
Love, Eric
Dear Santa,
I would like a doll. I want a swim doll. I want a
doll house.
Love, Aliyhanna
Dear Santa,
I want some earrings and a bracelet. I want a
doll.
Love, Mia
Dear Santa,
I want a Spiderman toy. I want a Hot Wheels
toy. I want a book.
Love, Gabriel
Dear Santa,
I want a Woody and Buzz. I want a horse. I
want a unicorn.
Love, Jayden
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Dear Santa,
Thank you for the presents. I want a car that
drives. I want a truck.
Love, Christian
Dear Santa,
I want a Lily doll. I want a Barbie Dreamhouse.
Love, Emmerson
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Dear Santa,
I want Barbies, a watch, some make up and
new shoes. I want a new game.
Love, Preslee

Dear Santa,
I like letting you bring my presents. I want a
horse that goes up and down.
Love, Nataly

Dear Santa,
My class is amazing! I want a new teddy bear. I
love my teacher.
Love, Audreyanna

Dear Santa,
I want a new phone. I want a monster truck. I
want a new computer.
Love, Alexavier

MONTOYA

Dear Santa,
I love you. Thank you for giving me presents. I
want a big Barbie house.
Love, Lily

Dear Santa,
I want Woody. I want Superman. I want
Batman. I want Buzz. I want toys.
Love, Nathien

Dear Santa,
I want a doll for Christmas.
Joselyn A.

Dear Santa,
I want a doll. I want a teddy bear. I want some
earrings.
Love, Arianna

Dear Santa,
We love you. I want a bookshelf. Thank you for
the presents.
Love, Dylan

Dear Santa,
How are you? I want a racecar for Christmas.
Love,
Yariel B.C.

Merry Christmas and
Happy New Year To You All!

Merry Christmas!

We will be closed
Dec. 21st to Jan. 2nd, 2020

401 East Davis, Luling TX
Open 6AM - 6PM (Mon-Sat) • 12PM - 4PM (Sun)

321 E. Fannin St. Ste B • Luling, Tx 78648

830-351-5058

Merry Christmas

Heartfelt
Wishes
for a

We’ve loved every minute of
serving you this year.

Howard’s

1701
701
01 N
N.. Ave
Ave E Sh
Av
SShiner,
hinneerr, Te
TTexas
Texa
exa
x

Certified Auto Repair
AAA Approved Shop

agency@loganinstx.com

COMPLETE AUTO & TRUCK REPAIR DIESEL & GASOLINE
901 East Davis St. Luling, TX 78648
Miller Bullock
Work: 830-875-2277 • Fax: 830-875-5670

Dear Santa,
How are you? I want a zoo toy for Christmas.
Love,
Sergio G.
Dear Santa,
How are you? I want a doll for Christmas. I love
you.
Emilee Hecox

Merry
Christmas!

OIL CITY GRAPHICS
512-569-0252
523 E. Davis, Luling TX 78648
Patricia Adams Owner
oilcitygraphics@gmail.com

Wishing you a Merry Christmas
And Happy New Year!
In a hurry?
Remember our Drive-thru!

830-672-5599

726 E. SARAH DEWITT DR., GONZALES, TX

Old School Leathersmith
We thank you for
your business…
“And she shall bring forth a
son, and thou shalt call his name Jesus
for he shall save his people from
their sins” – Matthew 1:21

“Providing quality service
to Luling
and surrounding areas!”

Dear Santa,
I want a doll for Christmas. Tell Mrs. Santa Hi.
Love,
Lilly C.

MR. TACO

Where old friends meet & new
friends are made

May All Your Christmas
Wishes Come True

Dear Santa,
Happy Holidays! Happy Christmas Santa! I
want a Sonic (faster Hedgehog) toy for Christmas.
Love,
Angel B.

Open 5 a.m. – 9 p.m. (Sun – Wed)
5 a.m. – 10 p.m. (Thurs – Sat)

Nightlife
Convenience Store

361-594-4200

B11

Custom Leatherwork and Specialty
needs for the Handicapped

Merry Christmas
from
CCARAWAY
ARAWAAYY FORD GGONZALES
ONZAALESS

1405 E. Sarah Dewitt, Gonzales, TX 78629
Call Us Now: 830-672-9646
www.carawayfordgonzales.com

109 W. San Antonio St.
Lockhart, TX 78644
512-644-6264 | www.oldschoolleathersmith.com

Merry Christmas
From our family to yours!

RESIDENTS OF THE
ROMBERG HOUSE ASSISTED RESIDENCE
210 Qualls St. • License #030010 • 830-672-8249
www.txarr.com
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Dear Santa,
How are you? Thank you for giving us presents.
I want a baby rabbit for Christmas.
Love,
Lillian H.
Dear Santa,
I want a baby cat because I don’t have any
animals at my house. I want a Peppa Pig Park if
you can please.
Love,
Keillyanis L.O.
Dear Santa,
I want a small doll and a kitchen for Christmas.
Love,
Yeraliz Berrios
Dear Santa,
How are you? I want a makeup set for
Christmas.
Love,
Jozelyn P.
Dear Santa,
How are you? I want a Monster Jam Hot
Wheels for Christmas.
Love,
Elias P.
Dear Santa,
I want a fire truck for Christmas. I love you
Santa.
Love,
Ilyja P.
Dear Santa,
I want a Collosal Crash toy for Christmas.
Love,
Gael R.
Dear Santa,
How are your reindeers? I want a Barbie
Camper for Christmas.
Love,
Ava S.
Dear Santa,
Hi. How are you? I want a baby puppy for
Christmas.
Love,
Arely Villarreal
Dear Santa,
I want a Barbie Dollhouse for Christmas. I like
your reindeers.
Love,
Carleigh W.
Dear Santa,
I love you. Will you buy me a car for Christmas?
Love,
Jorge R.

ZIMMERLE 2ND GRADE
Dear Santa,
Are you working hard with the presents? Has
misses cluse been doing good. Have the elf’s
worked? I want a I phone 11 for Christmas. I need
a jaket and close. Ho Ho Ho.
From, Bobby D.
Dear Santa,
How is rodoph. Santa I am in 2nd grade. I read
pupey books and I have a baby casin. Her name is
eleyona. I visit her all the time. I love dogs and
cats. Ho Ho.
From, Isabel
Dear santa,
How are the Rudolph? I want a gum dumis. I
need food. I wear a Santa jacket and pants. I read
a Chrismas book. Thank you.
From, Martha
Dear Santa,
How is the presents going? I want a hover
board. Need food. I want to wear uperdem
ourshirts. I want to rad snake books. Merry
Christmas!
From, Wyatt
Dear Santa,
I want to now how miss class is doing in the
North pole and how I Rudolph in North pole. I
want my mom to have a grat day and I wish that I
had a new shirt and a doll, a fan doll and a
hoverboard. I am seven years.
From Brtella
Dear Santa,
PS4, wake, town wood,
From, Aiden
Dear Santa,
How is Rudolph? Is it cold in the North Pole?
Im eight years old. I want a lighting up hover
board. I need food. I wear a Christmas shirt and I
read a Pete the cat book. Have a good day.
From, Avery
Dear Santa,
Ho is Rudolph and his reindeer friends. I want
iPhone 11. I need a jacket. I wear clothes. Puppies
book. Ho Ho Ho.
From, Jesus Marti
Dear Santa,
How is Rudolph? Are you cold: I am hot in
Texas. I want to met Kermit the frog one day. I
need sum Jays. I wear a jackit win it is cold. I read
car books.
From, John
Dear Santa,
Is it cold there? Im hapy at school. I want
rollerskates. I seven Im in 2 grade. I need jacket
and I want to vist my dad. I want to read a Santa
book. Merry Christmas!
From, Cenae
Dear Santa,
How are yol at the North pol? By the way I want
a hear Stivolr and sum slime. I need sum hot
chocklet with sum moarshmelos. Maye I have a
work kit and a Dorck diyry? Thank you Santa.
From, Belen
Dear Santa,
How is Mrs. Cluse? I hope she is good. I want
to go see my mom for Christmas. I need some
clothes for Christmas. I wear a jacket case it gest
cold here in Nixon sometimes. I want to read
Diary of a Wimpy Kid Christmas.
From, Angelina
Dear Santa,
How is rudlph? I’m a boy. I will love it if I could
go to Australia. I really need food. Can I get new
shoes? I will like it if I could get a Dogman book,
but the one thing I want to see my dad and Jake.
See you next month! Bye Santa. Mery Chrismes!
From, Dylan
Dear Santa,
How is Buddy the elf. I want a WWE Baried
alive toy. I need to learn times on math. I will
wear a Santa Costome. I will read a Spongbob
Christmis book.
From, bobby Joe Mendez

Dear Santa,
I want a t-res and a i. rex. How mene baby
randers do you have? How is rudof nos doing.
Haw is miss Klois doing? I am 8 yeas old and I am
in 2nd grad. Is rodof is coming this year? Hope
Crismis.
From, Roberto
Dear Santa,
How is roodoof? Ma I have a hover brod some
new clos and new pens? An some soxe and shos
ples. I like to read bancing at the beach. Ho Ho
Ho.
From, Wyatt
Dear Santak,
I’m sure the North Pole is cold. How is Mrs.
Cloze? I would like some JoJo bows please. I need
new hair mands. I want to wear JoJo clothes. I to
read JoJo books and dog man books. Marey
Chismas Santa, thank you.
From, Anessa

JOHNSON
Dear Santa. Happy Holidays again! I wanted to
let you know the things that I’ve done REALLY
well this year: Use my words, being more
independent, staying in line. I have a few
Christmas WISHES! Legos, play-dough, Minecraft
stuff.
Love,
Miguel
Dear Santa. Happy Holidays again! I wanted to
let you know the things that I’ve done REALLY
well this year: Put shoes on, follow commands,
being independent. I have a few Christmas
WISHES! Bean bag, puzzles, books.
Love,
Lyndsey
Dear Santa. Happy Holidays again! I wanted to
let you know the things that I’ve done REALLY
well this year: trying more foods, being a great
helper, during calender. I have a few Christmas
WISHES! Jack in the box, spongebob toys.
Love,
Jack
Dear Santa. Happy Holidays again! I wanted to
let you know the things that I’ve done REALLY
well this year: I am nice, I can open doors,
Ihmrme to my frk. I have a few Christmas
WISHES! I would like D3 Move, Frozen , all cgiy
olls.
Love,
Ariana
Dear Santa. Happy Holidays again! I wanted to
let you know the things that I’ve done REALLY
well this year: I help mom. I help clean up. I am
nice. I have a few Christmas WISHES! I would
like, Peppa Pig legos, Peppa Pig toys, Peppa Pig
movie.
Love,
Arabella
Dear Santa. Happy Holidays again! I wanted to
let you know the things that I’ve done REALLY
well this year: I work hard. I behave. I help mom. I
have a few Christmas WISHES! I would like, an
alien toy, spaceship, fluffy alleh.
Love,
Joey
Dear Santa. Happy Holidays again! I wanted to
let you know the things that I’ve done REALLY
well this year: I’ve been good. I work hard in
school. I’m a good brothes.. I have a few
Christmas WISHES! I would like cars, x-box, bike.
Love,
Jesse
Dear Santa. Happy Holidays again! I wanted to
let you know the things that I’ve done REALLY
well this year: I’m good at home. I’m nice to my
family. I work hard at school. I have a few
Christmas WISHES! I would like, Alien glow-inthe dark UFO space ship..
Love,
Amanda Ivey

VILLASANA 1ST GRADE
Dear Santa,
Please bring me toys, baby dolls and clothes.
From, Madilyn T.
Dear Santa,
Is it good over there? Please bring me a Nerf
gun and some legos and head phones.
From, Kameron A
Dear Santa,
Which cookie is your favorite? May I please
have LOLs poopsies and baby dolls. Love you
Santa.
From, Allene S.
Dear Santa,
How cold is it at the North Pole? Please bring
me lol omg dolls, dress up clothes, and a slime
maker. I love you Santa!
From, Naomi B.
Dear Santa,
Which cookie is your favortej? Please bring me
a car, a monster truck and Paw Patrol.
From, David Z.
Dear Santa,
Please bring me Roller Skates, LOL surprise,
lunch box.
From, Jorelys M
Dear Santa,
How is Rudolph? Please bring me a Astros
Jersey, a dirt bike and a Nintendo Switch.
From, Nico S.
Dear Santa,
Where is the North Pole? Please bring me a
Nintendo Switch and Nintendo games and a
drone. I like your sled.
From, Freddie H.
Dear Santa,
How are the elves? Please bring me a res, WWE
usos and Buzz Light year.
From, Robert I
Dear Santa,
How cold is it at the North Pole? Please bring
me toys and shoes.
From, Gael O.
Dear Santa,
Which cookie is your favorite? Please bring me
a lamp, and toy car and a phone. I love you Santa.
From, Amy M.
Dear Santa,
How are the elves? Please bring me a Xbox,
Legos, Robots, and Fort Nite toys. I love you
Santa!
From, Raul G
Dear Santa,
How are the elves? Please bring me LPS. Please
bring me a keychain. Please bring me cookie swirl
doll.
From, Bella R.
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Dear Santa,
Please bring me play doh, little cars and legos.
From, Brandon S
Dear Santa,
How are your reindeers? Please bring me an I
phone and LOLS and OMG dolls. Thak you.
From, Adamaris Ochoa
Dear Santa,
How is Rudolph? Please bring me Orbeez
Alexa, lots of scrunchies and school supplies. I
love you!
From, Karsyn S.
Dear Santa,
Please bring me a dirt bike, a Nintendo Switch
a IPAD Xbox, IPAD and a robot.
From, Dustin K.

AUDILET – 1ST GRADE
Dear Santa,
Hi Santa. Can I please bendy have toy. And a
Luigi hat. Thank you Sata. I love you. Are you
Okay?
From, Romeo
Dear Santa,
Thank you for me toys. I would like hot wheels,
gizmo. Please I would also like cpaghetti. Merry
Christmas. How is Rudolph?
From, Armahi
Dear Santa,
I want 4 toly and Paw Patrol Potbol heads.
From, Kristopher
Dear Santa,
I would like some Smashers Smash Bus and a
Fortnite character and Flusnies toys. Merry
Christmas. Santa how are you. Are the elves
doing. I love you.
From, Joe Angel
Dear Santa,
Merry Christmas. Santa for Christmas I would
like a robox plushe. I love y ou Santa and a
lamrgee car. Merry Christmas. Im a good boy.
From, Colt
Dear Santa,
I like a bus, toy bike, loo play doh of red. How
Rudolph.
From, Michael
Dear Santa,
I will like to have a ool toy and I like to have a
iphone. Santa I love you.
From, Viviana
Dear Santa. I love you. How is Rudolph? I want
air pods and I want mouth piece with gold teeth,
light up shoes.
From, Brandon
Dear Santa,
How are you doing? What is Rudolph doing?
Merry Christmas Santa.
From, Clarissa
Dear Santa,
I would really like a PS4 and a phone and
fortnite for PS4.
From, Zayden
Dear Santa,
Merry Chirstmas. For Chirstmas I would like a
rhyming book, flash cards and math cards. Thank
you for everything.
From, Yariel Z
Dear Santa,
Merry Chirstmas. How are you Santa? I would
like a Barbie, my life doll and I LOL toys. I love
you Santa. Thank you.
From, Bella Tovar
Dear Santa,
Merry Christmas. I would like a LOL Doll ad a
doll with cotton Coundy hair. I would like a Boxy
girl and a LOL big Spriz. Thank you. Have a merry
Christmas.
From, Lillian Schneider

Dear Santa,
Are you doing well and how are the elves? I am
doing well. I want a Star Wars Lego set,
transformers and Hoba Pokemon adult size
puzzle for Christmas. I am a very good kid. I am
good because I follow the rules.
From, Freddie
Dear Santa,
How are you Santa Claus? I want a computer,
an Xbox and Legos for Christmas. I am a good
boy because I am not bad. I help clean the house.
From, Cassius
Dear Santa,
How are you doing? I am doing good. I want a
drum set for Christmas. I also want a bike and a
4-wheeler. I have been good because I help clean
the house.
From, Jace
Dear Santa,
Are you going to pass the presents around? I
would like pokemon cards, for Christmas. I have
been good this year.
From, Cameron
Dear Santa,
How are you? I am fine. I want a Micrphone for
Christmas. I have been a good girl. I help my
mom clean house and I clean my room.
From, Calissa
Dear Santa,
How do you like your cookies? I like chocolate
chip cookies. I want legos and books for
Christmas. I have been really good. Can you bring
me a phone too?
From, Jaden
Dear Santa,
How is your Christmas Eve? I can’t wait. I want
a Shadow toy, tiger claw and Ninja turtle movie. I
have been really good.
From, Noah
Dear Santa,
How do you like your cookies? I lok chocolate
chip. I want a Barbie doll, a Santa Claus book, and
a Feisty Pet Unicorn for Christmas. I have been
really good.
From, Alyssa

RANGEL – KINDERGARTEN
Dear Santa,
Hi Santa! Can I please have a Barbie for
Christmas?
Love,
Alondra
Dear Santa,
I want a L.O.L doll and a bunny for Christmas.
Love,
Lillie
Dear Santa,
I want an IPhone for Christmas.
Love,
Christopher
Dear Santa,
Merry Christmas! Thank you Santa. I want a
blue present for Christmas.
Love,
Miguel
Dear Santa,
Can I have a super hero for Christmas and a
Lego Monster truck.
Love,
Anthony
Dear Santa,
Can I have a Barbie dream house for
Christmas?
Love,
Chassie
Dear Santa,
Can I have a Barbie for Christmas?
Love,
Cashleigh

Dear Santa,
Merry Christmas. I like to get Robus from
roblox. And I like to get games. And I like to get
hot wheels. How are you Santa? I love you Santa.
From, Mateo

Dear Santa,
Can I please have a Barbie?
Love,
Alyson

Dear Santa. How are You. I would like a car
that drives and phone and a tablet. I live you.
From, Christopher

Dear Santa,
Can I please have a dinosaur?
Love,
Skyler

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I ant a Crayola and Barbie Spin
Art Designer Doll and a num noms Lipgloss kit.
How are the elves and is Mrs. Claus doing well?
From, Timena

Dear Santa,
I want monster trucks for Christmas.
Love,
Koby

HARMON – 1ST GRADE
Dear Santa,
How is your day? Mine is good. I want a
blanket, a Joltean Pokemon and a volcano for
Chrismas. I have been a good boy.
From, James
Dear Santa,
How are you? I am good. I want a squezze, a
Foxy, and an LOL Barbie. I have been a good girl.
From, Gethsemane
Dear Santa,
How are the elves? I am good. I would like a
black panther toy for Christmas. I also want $100
to buy the big egg toy from Wal-Mart. I want Lion
King toys too. I have been good.
From, Jacob
Dear Santa,
How is Rudolp doing? He is my favorite
reindeer. I want an American Doll School set, a
baby doll and a stuffed kitten for Christmas. I
have been a good girl. Mom clean my room,.
From, Carly
Dear Santa,
How are the elves doing? I am fine. I would like
a pointer, a phone, and some hot week cars for
Christmas. I am a good boy because I help clean
my room.
From, Zamion
Dear Santa,
How are the elves doing? I am good. I want a
Xbox, a big T.V. and 10 controllers for Christmas. I
have been a good boy because I help my mom
clean the backyard.
From, Jonathan
Dear Santa,
How is your day? I am doing good. I want Lion
King and Toy Story Tox for Christmas. I think you
are the best. I have been very good this year.
From, Ethan
Dear Santa,
How are you doing today? I want a pony, a
Barbie Doll, and a Barbie Dream House for
Christmas. I am a good girl. I have been nice to
my family.
From, Haygen

Dear Santa,
Can I please have a Barbie and L.O.L. for
Christmas?
Love,
Arianny
Dear Santa,
Can I please have a monster truck for
Christmas?
Love,
Logan
Dear Santa,
Can I have a Barbie for Christmas?
Love,
Lilianna
Dear Santa,
Can I have L.O.L. doll for Christmas?
Love,
Chancidy
Dear Santa,
Can I have a Barbie for Christmas?
Love,
Carmen
Dear Santa,
I love you. I am happy Santa. Can I please have
trucks for Christmas.
Love,
Francisco L.
Dear Santa,
Can I have a Nintendo switch for Christmas?
Love,
Darren
Dear Santa,
Can I have scooter for Christmas?
Love,
Stella

CHRISTIAN KIDS DAY CARE
Dear Santa,
My name is Brazos Bouler. I am 3 years old. I
have been a really good boy this year. Santa can
you please bring me a big bow and arrow because
my broke. I want bubbles and a tent too! Dear
Santa, I want a jeep, a big boy bed and some ABC
letters. Thank you.
Your Friend,
Brazos
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Dear Santa,
My name is Ellen and I am 3 years old. I have
been a really good girl this year. Can you please
bring me logos and a toy horse please. I would
also like some puzzle. Thank you.
Your Friend,
Ellen
Dear Santa,
My name is Riley Long and I am 4 years old.
Santa can you please bring me a mini mouse doll,
playdoh and I really love puzzles. I have been a
good girl this year.
Your Friend,
Riley
Dear Santa,
I’m Andrew! Santa I am 4 years old! For
Christmas I would like a toy train, lots toys and a
toy truck. this year I was a very good boy. Thank
you.
Your Friend,
Andrew
Dear Santa,
My name is Treven and I am 4 years old. I have
been a good boy this year. Can you please bring
me a play kitchen set, a police dinosaur and I
would like a toy vacuum so that I can help my
mom. Thank you.
Your Friend,
Treven
Dear Santa,
Hi, my name is Tyler Longoria and I am 4 years
old. I have been a really good boy. Can you please
bring me a toy shark, a toy dinosaur? I would like
lots of toys and a toy box. Thank you.
Your Friend,
Tyler
Dear Santa,
Hi my name Dariela. I am 3 years old. I have
been a really girl this year. Can you please bring
me some make-up? I also want goodie bags, juice,
candy and chips. Thank you!
Your Friend,
Dariela
Dear Santa,
My name is Lacy and I am 3 years old. Can you
please bring me lots of toys? I would like a
unicorn, a bunny shirt and a unicorn shirt. I love
you Santa! Thank you.
Your Friend,
Lacy
Dear Santa,
I want a lamb, some toys and playdoh. My
name is Madison. I am 4 years old. I have been a
good girl this year. I love you Santa. Thank you.
Your Friend,
Madison
Dear Santa,
Hi my name Skylar and I am 4 years old. I am a
good girl. Santa can you bring me a purple
present? I want a brush and a water bottle. I like
donuts and I like school. Thank you.
Your Friend,
Skylar
Dear Santa,
My name is Ethan. Santa can you bring car toys
ad a car truck. This year I have been really nice. I
will leave out some cookies and milk for you. I
love you Santa! Thank you.
Your Friend,
Ethan
Dear Santa,
I have been good this year and I want a truck, a
4 wheel drive with big wheels and Paw patrols
and different kind of toys.
Your Friend,
Zane Hill
Dear Santa,
I have been a good girl this year. I would like
bike, baby dolls and clothes, shoes, play dishes,
play food and some new earrings.
Your Friend,
Merrady Murray
Dear Santa,
I have been a good girl and I want Paw Patrols.
some new tenni shoes and clothes and some
barbies and a doll.
Your Friend,
Jessa Caka
Dear Santa,
I have been a good boy this year. I want a big
car that I can drive and car with a remote control,
new boots, clothes, belt and cowboy hat.
Your Friend,
Camryn Espinosa
Dear Santa,
I have been a good boy this year. This is what I
want for Christmas. A Christmas tree and a
monster truck, a fast car, black, a game head
doctor and a fire truck.
Your Friend,
John Riojas
Dear Santa,
I have been a good girl this year and I want Elsa
& Anna dolls and a dress with shoes and some
games, different kinds and candy. Thank you
Santa.
Your Friend,
Morgan Casares
Dear Santa,
I have been a good boy this year. Santa, I want
a skooter and toy Long Horn and some candy and
clothes. Thank you Santa.
Your Friend,
Briggs Gindler
Dear Santa,
I have been good. And I want for Christmas is a
trucks and cars. I also want some games and
clothes and a skooter. Thank you Santa.
Your Friend,
Jaxon Lester

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I want a teddy bear and some
bubbles to pop and play with. I want a stuffed
unicorn and unicorn shoes.
Your Friend,
Jill
Dear Santa,
For Christmas I want new baby dolls and baby
bottles so I can feed them. I also want more pretty
bows so I can wear them in my hair.
Your Friend,
Baylee
Dear Santa,
For Christmas I want lots of baby dolls to play
with. I want new nike shoes so I can wear them to
school. I want playdoh so I can make cool shapes
with my friends.
Your Friend,
Brixlyn
Dear Santa,
For Christmas I want new balls like a basketball
and football to play with. I want a big toy truck
and some new tools to play with my friends.
Your Friend,
Emmanuel
Dear Santa,
For Christmas I want more babies to play with
and baby clothes so I can dress them up. I want
bubbles to blow and pop.
Your Friend,
Arisa
Dear Santa,
For Christmas I want new toys like toys that
help me learn new words and numbers. I want
more baby dolls and a blanket to wrap the baby
in.
Your Friend,
Dani
Dear Santa,
For Christmas I want new cars and new trucks
to play with. I want bubbles to blow and pop. I
want a bouncy ball to bounce and throw.
Your Friend,
Remington

CHRISTIAN KIDS
BABY ROOM
Dear Santa,
My name is Persephani. I am 7 months old. I
am one of the babies here at Christian Kids. I have
been a very good girl this year and for Christmas I
would like a baby doll that cries, a musical toy,
some new books and a Barbie doll for my big
sister.
Your Friend,
Persephani Miller
Dear Santa,
My name is Jermaine. I am 3 months old. I am
one of the babies here at Christian Kids. I have
been a very good boy this year and for Christmas I
would like, a new soft blue blanket, some new
rattles and a new light up toy for my crib.
Your Friend,
Jermaine Lewis
Dear Santa,
My name is River, I am 4 months old. I am one
of the babies here at Christian Kids. I have been a
very good boy this year and for Christmas I would
like a new light up toy for my crib, a rattle that
plays music and a teddy bear.
Your Friend,
River Lecon
Dear Santa,
My name is Hannah, I am 5 months old. I am
one of the babies here at Christian Kids. I have
been a very good girl this year and for Christmas I
would like a soft babydoll, a new pink blanket,
and a rattle that plays music.
Your Friend,
Hannah Klein
Dear Santa,
My name is Colton. I am 11 months old. I am
one of the babies here at Christian Kids. I have
been a very good boy this year and for Christmas I
would like some blocks, a firetruck tha makes
noises and a new book about animals.
Your Friend,
Colton Hines
Dear Santa,
My name is Emery and I am 5 months old. I am
one of the babies here at Christian Kids. I have
been a very good girl this year, and for Christmas I
would like a toy that sings songs, a new soft
blanket, and a soft babydoll that cries, and a
firetruck that makes noises for my big brother.
Your Friend,
Emery Garcia
Dear Santa,
My name is Annmarie. I am 14 months old. I
am one of the babies here at Christian Kids. I have
been a very good girl this year and for Christmas I
would like a baby doll that cries, some new boots,
and a teddy bear for me and my baby sister.
Your Friend,
Annmarie Flores
Dear Santa,
My name is Stockton. I am 15 months old. I am
one of the babies here at Christian Kids. I have
been a very good boy this year and for Christmas I
would like some cowboy boots, some toy blocks
and a John Deer tractor.
Your Friend,
Stockton Crow
Dear Santa,
My name is Oakley. I am one of the babies here
at Christian Kids. I am 4 months and I have been
a very good girl this year. I would like a new soft
pink blanket, a new rattle and a soft baby doll.
Your Friend,
Oakley Brock

Dear Santa,
I want a truck and a car and some magnet
blocks, clothes, shoes and some candy, Paw patrol
and some games.
Your Friend,
Bennet Goss

Dear Santa,
Hi my name is Avery & I am 3 years old. All I
want for Christmas is some baby dolls, a train, lots
of clothes, a toy bus and a big kitchen set.
Your Friend,
Avery Molina

Dear Santa,
I have been a good boy this year. A monster
truck and some new Paw Patrols magnet blocks
and foam blocks and some clothes, shoes.
Your Friend,
Ty Sallas

Dear Santa,
Hi my name is Teddy & I am 3 years old. For
Christmas could you bring me a puppy, a
farmhouse play set, a train set, books and lots of
toys.
Your Friend,
Teddy Mills

Dear Santa,
I have been a good girl this year. I want some
barbies and baby dolls, toy dishes, clothes, shoes,
candy bubbles and games.
Your Friend,
Hazel Deleon
Dear Santa,
For Christmas I want toy cars and toy trucks. I
want a basketball and a football so I can learn
how to throw the ball. I also want bubbles to play
with and to pop.
Your Friend,
Mason

Dear Santa,
I my name is Coy & I am 3 years old. Can you
please bring me a pizza, a monster truck, a horse,
some blocks and train set.
Your Friend,
Coy Parker
Dear Santa,
Hi my name is Adalyn & I am 3 years old. For
Christmas this year I would like a princess castle,
baby dolls and a bike.
Your Friend,
Adalyn Kloesel
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Dear Santa,
Hi my name is Haigan Hernandez & I am 2
years old but I will turn 3 on December 21, 2019.
For Christmas this year I want lots of baby dolls
with a baby bed. I want a puppy and lots of
clothes.
Your Friend,
Haigan Hernandez
Dear Santa,
Hi my name is Addisyn & I am 2 years old. all I
want for Christmas is a doll house, earrings,
candy and some books.
Your Friend,
Addisyn Burton
Dear Santa,
Hi my name is Jay & I am 2 years old. All I want
for Christmas is lots of big trucks, football, train,
dinosaur & lots of blocks.
Your Friend,
Jay Arellano
Dear Santa,
My name is Rayder Breitschopf & I am 2 years
old. This Christmas I want some boots, a play
horse, lots of footballs, blocks and airplanes.
Your Friend,
Rayder Breitschopf
Dear Santa,
Hi my name is Holden and I am 2 years old.
For Christmas this year I would like a football, big
dump truck, airplane & some more boots.
Your Friend,
Holden Hilbig
Dear Santa,
Hi my name is Jadealyn spies and I am 2 years
old. For Christmas I would like a puppy, some
shoes, clothes and a bike.
Your Friend,
Jadealyn Spies
Dear Santa,
I’ve been a very good boy this year. I would like
big trucks, train, and lots of horses. Please bring
me a bike as well. I will leave cookies & milk out
for you.
Your Friend,
Beaux Massey
Dear Santa,
How have you been? I have really worked hard
on being a good boy. I would like some paw
patrol toys and lots of cars. I also want a football
to play with my brothers.
Your Friend,
Samuel Perry
Dear Santa,
My name is Dylan King and I have been very
good this year. for Christmas I would like new
boots, tractor, farm house with lots of horses. And
I would like a new cowboy hat.
Your Friend,
Dylan King
Dear Santa,
How have you been? I would like a new fire
truck and lots of paw patrol toys. I would like a
new bike please. Tell Mrs. Claus I said hi.
Your Friend,
Mattyx Martinez
Dear Santa,
I have been a really good girl this year. I would
like ponys, new babies and bottles. I also want a
pretty barbie for my sister. I’m going to leave out
cookies and milk for you.
Your Friend,
Ella Lindemann
Dear Santa,
My name is laney and I’ve been a very good
girl. I would like new hair bows, baby dolls,
bubbles and new high heels. Please bring my
brothers some gifts too.
Your Friend,
Laney Robinson
Dear Santa,
Hi my name is Carter. For Christmas I would
like a train set, farm animals and some really big
cars. Also bring me a new baseball cap and
cowboy boots.
Your Friend,
Carter Mathis
Dear Santa,
I been a very good girl this year. For Christmas
I would like a princess dress, kitchen play set, and
new baby dolls. I also want some new boots.
Your Friend,
Tate Richter
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Dear Santa,
My name is Makaylee and I’ve been a very
good girl. Please bring me a dancing doll, new
hair bows and Minnie mouse toys. I also want a
new play kitchen.
Your Friend,
Makaylee Hernandez
Christian Kids Toddlers
Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would like hair bows, shoes,
dresses, dolls, doll house and firetruck.
Your Friend,
Raylah
Dear Santa,
Merry Christmas! This year for Christmas I
would like stacking blocks, cars, a blue airplane.
Your Friend,
Wyatt L.
Dear Santa,
Merry Christmas! I would like a doll, baby
shark CD, bubbles, clothes, and show.
Your Friend,
Penelope C.
Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would like a tractor, truck,
boots, playdoh and blocks.
Your Friend,
Reagan G.
Dear Santa,
Merry Christmas! For Christmas I would like
dolls, shoes, lots of bows, dresses and bubbles.
Your Friend,
Mackenzie

GONZALES PRIMARY
ACADEMY
Mrs. Page’s Class
Querido Santa,
¿cÓmo estás querido Santa? Yo te quiero yame
parto bien. Me gustaria que me traigas un carrito
de muñelas y lioro de princesas para coloriar.
Tu Amiga,
Daniela
Querido Santa,
¿CÓmo estás querido Santa? Yo to quiero. Yom
o porto bien. Me gustaria un libro para coloriar y
un fidgot spinner.
Tu Amigo,
Jesus
Querido Santa,
¿CÓmo estás querido Santa? Yo te quiero yo me
porto bien me gustaria que be tragos. Una casa
grande deka y unas pinturas de Elsa.
Tu Amiga,
Samantha
Querido Santa,
¿CÓmo estás querido Santa? Yo te quiero yo me
porto bien me gustaria que me traigas una casita
de Barbie ran carrito de Barbie.
Tu Amiga,
Camila
Querido Santa,
¿CÓmo estás querido Santa? Yo te quiero yo me
porto bien me gustaria gve me traigas fidget
spinner y u carrito.
Tu Amigo,
Johnathan
Querido Santa,
¿CÓmo estás? Yo te quiero. Yo me porto bien.
Me gustaria que me traigas un libro para colorial
y un carro.
Tu Amigo,
Larry
Querido Santa,
¿CÓmo estás Santa querida Santa? Yo me porto
bien. Me gustaria que me traigas unjupete be
spiderman una pellcula de Toy Story.
Tu Amigo,
Aayah
Querido Santa,
CÓmo estás querido Santa? Yo te puiera yo me
porto bien. Me gustaria que me traigas una
muñecay una casita Para juguv.
Tu Amiga,
Anabell
Querido Santa,
CÓmo estás querido Santa? Yo me porto bien.
Me gustaria pue me traigas un rovot de
spiderman y tahvien un clefante de pelucne.
Tu Amigo,
Mateo

Dear Santa,
How have you been? I’ve been very good. I
would like a big trucks, spiderman toys and some
blocks. Also bring me a fire truck.
Your Friend,
Everett Jalufka

Querido Santa,
¿CÓmo estas querido Sata? Yo te quiero. ¿Cόmo
estan tus renos? Yo me porto bien me gustaria
que me traigas un libro de colorcar & una casa de
Elsa.
Tu Amiga,
Kimberly

Dear Santa,
I’ve been a good girl for my mommy. So for
Christmas I would like lots of baby dolls and
clothes. Also bring me some bubbles and pretty
hair bows.
Your Friend,
Kenzley White

Querido Santa,
¿CÓmo están tus renos Santa yo te querido
nerays una muneca yo me porto be gustaria que
me traigas corona y con sapatosy y vopitas
comiditay chalecos.
Tu Amiga,
Zayda

To All Our Best Friends at Christmas.
Bryan Glass, DVM
Kenneth Gottwald, DVM
Kathleen Gerdes, DVM
Katelyn Shaak, DVM
Kay MacKinnon, DVM

830-672-8676

2004 Church St., Gonzales
Large and small animal services
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MRS. BOWLER’S PRE-K CLASS
Dear Santa,
I would like two power rangers and a painting set. I would like a
monster truck. I would like a belt for my pants.
Your Friend,
Wyatt
Dear Santa,
I would like a doll a some candy. I would like a tea party.
Your Friend,
Makenzie
Dear Santa,
I would like candy canes for our Christmas tree. I would like
shirts with Christmas bells. I would like a train and some more toys.
Your Friend,
Santiago
Dear Santa,
I would like Myla the Unicorn, a moving baby doll and a Barbie. I
would like a puppy with fake fuzz.
Your Friend,
Collyn
Dear Santa,
I would like some putty and a scooter. My brother would like
some slime.
Your Friend,
Harper
Dear Santa,
I would like a pokemon guy. I would like a train and a dinosaur. I
would like a little race car.
Your Friend,
Guillermo
Dear Santa,
I would like a Brahman bull, calf, and mama cow. I also want a
toy elk. I love you Santa and please be safe.
From, Grady Hilbig
Dear Santa,
My name is Auburn Venegas. I’m 5 years old. I have been a good
girl this year. For Christmas I want a Barbie Camper & Barbie house.
Can you please give my dog a chew toy & dog bone for Christmas
too. I would also like a big box of different colored slime. Merry
Christmas!!
Your Friend,
Auburn Venegas
Dear Santa,
My name is Shaila. I’m 4 years old. I have a little brother. His
name is Junior. My favorite color is pink. I love to play outside and
spend time with my family. I’ve been good all year. I listen to my
teacher and parents. This year I want a unicorn, mermaid tail for
swimming and a Jo Jo Siwa cup. I’m going to leave out some cookies
and milk for when you come by my house. Thank you for my
presents. PS. And when I shower I put some bobles in my cheeks so
I can look like Santa.
Your Friend,
Shaila
Dear Santa,
My name is Juno. I am 5 yrs old. I’ve been a good boy all year
long. I would really like a brand new pair of boots and a big drone.
And a new saddle for my horse. My horses name is baby. She’s all
black with a white spot on her head. Please stop at my house. Santa
we will have cookies & milk waiting for you. Good bye Santa, Love
you.
Your Friend,
Craig
Dear Santa,
I would like some frozen toys with a castel, a tablet and a
portable dog I can walk.
Merry Christmas,
Lyrik Johnson

From Our Store
to Your House

GRAMMY’S
TIMELESS
TREASURES

Christmas décor, Shabby chic,
Antique décor, Homemade
pickles & Salsa, Gifts,
Collectibles And More.

Your “One Stop Shop”
Bringing the treasures and
pleasures of Christmas to you with
love and peace all year through.

Dear Santa,
My name is Moses Castilleja Jr. I have been a very good boy this
year. I have been good to my Mom and Dad. I also have been a very
good to my little brother. I am 4 years old and my brother Nathan is
2 years old. We share everything together. For this Christmas I like
to ask for toys like Airplane, Helicopter, an lots of cars, and Paw
Patrol movies too because I love to watch them save their town. It is
so cool Well that is all because if not I will go on and on. Thank you
for all the toys from last year. Nathan and I still have fun with them.
So be safe deliverying to all the boys and girls.
Your Friend,
Moses Castilleja Jr.
Dear Santa,
My name is Jax Venegas. I am 5 years old. I have been a good boy
this year. For Christmas I want the Ryan toys, trucks, & games to
play on my xbox. I hope your having a good time at the North Pole.
Merry Christmas.
Your Friend,
Jax Venegas
Dear Santa,
I want a lot of stuff for Christmas. I would like a lot of LOL Doll
surprise stuff, a talking Bo Peep and a talking Forkie for Christmas.
And I want regular toys like a Baby Alive and that’s it. And I want
toys for my friends.
Your Friend,
Ellie (Eleanor Bahlmann)
Dear Santa,
I would like an easy bake oven and I would also like a Micky
Mouse power wheel’s and a Frozen II play house, barbie nails play
set and a barbie jeep and I would like elsia braid and I would like
for all the kid’s to have a good meal and toys this year. That will
make me very happy and greatful. Oh I almost forgot I would like a
frozen II bike with a doll seat. P.S. Take the cookies but leave the
plate.
Your Friend,
Chazalyan Riojas

Dear Santa,
I love your reindeer and your elves. I’ve been pretty good this
year. I really want a 4-wheeler and a toy reindeer. Can you also
please give toys to the kids that don’t have any? I will leave milk and
cookies out for you, and carrots for your reindeer.
Your Friend,
Hunter Borrer
Dear Santa,
For Christmas I want choochoo’s, truck, a school bus, football’s
and baseballs. I want another cowboy cap (Dallas Cowboys). I want
more snacks (chips). I want to ride a reindeer like a cowboy.
Your Friend,
Grayson Riojas
Dear Santa,
How are you and Mrs. Claus? How are the elves? I’ve been a good
girl this year. I would love a Barbie Dreamtopia doll, Frozen 2
sequin purse and a pink guitar. Thank you for all the presents that
you gave me last year. Please say hello to the reindeer.
Your Friend,
Tyler Bouler, Age 4
Dear Santa,
I’ve been good at school How have you been? I wish I could talk
to reindeer like you! One day can I give you a hug? I really want to
shake your hand! For Christmas, I want a Buzz Lightyear 3-in-1
Armor, a lazer, tools to help daddy, hunting stuff and nurf guns! And
a superhero bed! And can you bring my brother Dylan a little gun?
And play-doh! Be careful flying in your sleigh! I’ll see you soon!
Your Friend,
Brayden King, 4 years old
Dear Santa,
I want some JoJo Siwa tennis shoes with the bows on them. I also
want a barbie bike with the little puppy in front. I would want more
barbie accessories for my barbies too.
Your Friend,
Khloie Rodgers
Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would like Ed Crocs and stuff for my brother.
Your Friend,
Pedro

Dear Santa,
I’ve been a good girl. I only want 2 things from you. A bike to
ride, and a doll to play with. Thank you Santa.
Your Friend,
Johanna Lopez

MRS. WHEELIS KINDER CLASS

MRS. LESTER’S PRE-K CLASS
Dear Santa,
Hi my name is Jesus Cantu and I am 4 years old. I have tried to be
a good boy but I know I have been bad. I would like a bike, remoter
cards, trian, paw patrol stuffed animal, and also bring my 4
brothers, 2 sisters, mom, dad, and grandma something too. I will
leave tamales and hot chocolate by the tree!!
Your Friend,
Jesus Cantu
Dear Santa,
I miss you! I love you! I want nail polish.
Your Friend,
Brenaa
Dear Santa,
I want up to bring me a motorcycle, four wheeler, house, dog,
nice sister, my brother toys and no more veg’s. Thank you Santa we
will be waiting on you.
Johnzel Brite
Dear Santa,
I have been really good this year. Could you please bring me a big
barbie house, a barbie legos, lition and a body pillow. I like you so
much and I will keep on being good. Thank you Santa.
Your Friend,
Nodio
Dear Santa,
My name is Taelynn. I am 4 years old. For Christmas I would like
barbie clothes, Christmas earrings, live baby, Princess kitchen and
barbie house with pool. I am very excited for your visit and will
leave out cookies and milk for you and some carrots for your
reindeers.
Love,
Taelynn

Dear Santa,
My name is Eirick. I have been good this year. I would like you to
send me a monster truck, a remote control one. This year I will
leave you oatmeal raisan cookies and Dr. Pepper. And Rudolph rain
deer oatmeal surprise.
Love,
Eirick Brown
Dear Santa,
I would like a big truck, small cars, books and some dinosaurs.
Your Friend,
Garrett
Dear Santa,
I would like a Mario Cart with remote controller, and remote
control shark toy, that goes into water, bike, and skate board. I tried
really hard to be a good boy this year. Also some Star War toys so I
can play with my daddy. I would also like a alligator toy, and flash
watch.
Your Friend,
Frank (Five) Davis
Dear Santa,
My name is Tripp and I am 5 years old. For Christmas I would
like shoes, clothes, scooter, dually truck with camper. I hope you fly
safe on Christmas Eve. We’ll leave some milk and cookies for your
snacks. Merry Christmas.
Your Friend,
Tripp
Dear Santa,
Minecraft toys, money for my savings account, Pikachu toys, bath
bombs to make by bath time cool, Ryan’s World Mystery eggs, paw
patrol toys, puppy dog pals (because I can’t have a real puppy), a
new tv for our kitchen, new clothes.
Your Friend,
Logan Blaise Porras

Wishing Everyone
a Very
Merry Christmas!

The Staff at
DuBose Insurance Agency
wishes everyone a

Introducing Tuxedo Rental

Merry Christmas
Our office will be closed
Tuesday, December 24th and
Wednesday, December 25th

830-857-4126

830-672-9581
826 Sarah Dewitt Drive
Gonzales, TX 78629

Wed., Thurs., Fri., Sat., Sun. 10 - 6
621 St. Joseph • Gonzales, Tx

JANICEK INSURANCE Merry
Christmas &
AGENCY, INC.
Happy
New Year

“We’re Here For You”

@GonzInquirer

AUTO - HOME - FARM - LIFE - COMMERCIAL

Call us for your
Tuxedo and Floral Needs!

Person’s Flower Shop
830-672-2883

Open Mon – Fri 8 a.m. – 5 p.m.
1030 St. Louis, Gonzales, Tx 78648
www.personsflowers.com

Merry Christmas
& Happy New Year
Gonzales

Livestock Market, Inc.

Last sale of the year – December 14th, 2019
First sale of the year – January 4th, 2020

THREE OFFICES LOCATED

Janicek Insurance
Agency, Inc.
830.587.6261
Smiley, TX 78159

Nixon Insurance
Agency, Inc.
830.582.1581
Nixon, TX 78140

Janicek Insurance
Agency, Inc.
830.996.3148
Stockdale, TX 78160

www.janicekinsurance.com

Working hard to ensure quality
service for all our customers.
David Shelton Mike Brzozowski
830-857-5394 830-857-3900
Hwy 90A • Gonzales
830-672-2845
Live Broadcast
www.cattleusa.com
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Dear Santa,
I know you’re busy so I’ll make this quick. I
want a PS4 like my brothers so I can play my own
games. I want some Christmas books with lots of
pictures. I want a purple marshmello jacket. I
want some cute Christmas socks. Please don’t
forget my Elf on the Shelf, (Stitch). He needs a
present too. A Longhorn shirt too. Thank you and
I hope you and your reindeer have a good day in
the North Pol.
Love, Mia
Dear Santa,
My name is Jaden. This year I have been very
good. For Christmas I would like a new fishing
pole, and a sling sling shot. Can you also brine me
a new bike, and a helmet, knee pads and gloves.
Also a dirt bike. Can you also make it show please.
Your Friend,
Jaden
Dear Santa,
How are you doing? Are the elfs doing great. So
I can get a perfectly made Elsa Castle please. I
would love to also have a bike, new notebook with
glitter and regular pens, and a Barbie Camphouse
with accessories. My two pups have been good all
year. So can you please bring them some treats? I
hope you like the cookies I will make for you.
Your Friend,
Emma Martinez
Dear Santa,
I want dolls, a airplane for my dolls and a big
house for them also. A baby doll.
Your Friend
Khrystallynn
Dear Santa,
How are you? I have been good. I want a
trampoline to practice gymnastics.
Your Friend,
Emily
Dear Santa,
I hope all is well in the North Pole. This year I
would like an LOL Surprise Doll House, some
LOL Surprise Dolls, accessories for my American
Girl Dolls, clothes and shoes. Tell all the Reindeer
I said hello.
Your Friend,
Karstyn Rathmann

MRS. SMITH’S PRE-K CLASS
Dear Santa,
I have been a good girl this year. I would like to
have a car that’s pink that I could drive. I would
also like a big Minnie Mouse.
Your Friend,
Olivia

MRS. CALDWELL
KINDERGARTEN
Dear Santa,
My name is Itzel Zuniga. I am 5 years old. I’m
really looking forward to Christmas and your visit.
There are a few very special things I would really
like, They are: a tablet with games, paw patrol toy
(Chase), lol dolls & pet & stocking filled with toys.
Merry Christmas, Santa! I’ll be waiting for you on
Christmas Eve with cookies & milk.
Love,
Itzel
Dear Santa,
Hi! Merry Christmas! I have been a good boy all
year, hoping that you could bring me an SH
Monster Arch Destroyer, a 4-wheeler, a telescope
and a swing set for Christmas. I will leave cookies
and milk on the table for you, just in case you
need a snack! Take care! And thank you!
Your Friend,
Clayton Zamora
Dear Santa,
I was a good boy. Merry Christmas.
Your Friend,
Liam
Dear Santa,
I was a good boy. Merry Christmas.
Your Friend,
Jackson
Dear Santa,
My name is Saul, I’m 5 years old and im excited
for chrsmas. I’ve done my best all year to be good
and listen to my parents. For Chrsmas I want a
new nerf gun and a bike that is red and a turtle
pillow. Hope you enjoy the cookies and milk.
Your Friend,
Saul
Dear Santa,
I love you and I will never forget you. Thankyou for all the Christmas times and gifts. I hope
this Christmas is a good one for you. I hope
everyone is happy this Christmas. This year I’m
asking for a trampoline, a pool, a scooter, and a
baby puppy, and please give my family all the
things they need. Please give the kids with no
mommies and daddies a mommy and daddy. I
love you Santa, and I hope I get batteries and a
new Nintendo Switch.
Your Friend,
Nathaniel Santos
Dear Santa,
I wish for a robot T-rex please.
Your Friend,
Jase T

Dear Santa,
My name is Sophia Silvestre and I am 5 years
old. My favorite things to do are crafts and playing
outside. I do not have a very long list of things I
want, but would love some putty or slime and a
big horse like Ally from her vlog. My elf Ellie says
Hi and she misses you.
Love, Sophia

Dear Santa,
I want a girl poodle, a grumbly, a blue jacket,
blue shoes, blue socks, a nerf gun, a Mr. Potato
Head, a Paw Patrol Headquarters, a computer, a
dino charger power ranger collection. I have been
a very good boy.
Your Friend,
Jase Wyatt

Dear Santa,
I want a Barbie Dream Camper, Popcorn, 100
dollars, bike, books, play-doh, wallet, heavy
blanket, Ipad.
Your Friend,
Rilee

Dear Santa,
I have been very good. This yer I want a crib for
my baby doll, I would like a kitchen with a washer
and dryer so I can wash her clothes.
Your Friend,
Reagan

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I want an elsa toy for me and a
baby shark for my sister thalia and slime for me
and bella this year. I was good at school and
home and dance camp and can you buy Mrs.
Smith a big makeup set because all big girls like
that and I want a big doll house for me and my
sisters. Thank you Santa.
Your Friend,
Marianna Zuniga

Dear Santa,
I have been a great girl. I want everything! I
want an indoor trampoline so I can jump. I also
want a lot of dolls. I like Frozen, PJ Mask, Paw
Patrol, Legos, Toy Story 4, LOL, and Ryan’s World.
Please bring toys for my baby cousin Jace. Thank
you Santa for all the presents you bring me. P.S. Hi
Santa!
Your Friend,
Arriyanna M.

Dear Santa,
How are you? I hope you are doing good. For
Christmas I would like a baby doll, a princess
costume, a dinosaur and a toy truck. I would also
like a board game I can play with my mom and
dad. Please and thank you. Merry Christmas!
Love,
Braelynn

Dear Santa,
I want for Christmas is LOL dolls and a Vtech
phone to text my friends. Also to see my family
smile. Also a LOL doll house.
Your Friend,
Faith

Dear Santa,
My name is… KEATON DUBE! I live in…
GONZALES, TEXAS! I have been sweet to all my
new friends this year. I have learned new words,
letters, and listened to my teacher. I give hugs to
everyone. I make my sisters laugh. This year I
want…a new monster truck for “sissy” and me! A
new kayak for “Nay Nay” and me! New camping
stuff for “Daddy” and me! And a big smasher Dino
Egg for “Mommy” and Me! This year I need…
New stuff for my teacher and new clothes!
Dear Santa,
I hope you and Mrs. Claus are staying warm
this year! As for me I’ve been a very good girl this
year. For Christmas I would like some new
monster high barbies, and some accessories to go
with them. I would also like a stuffed reindeer,
some Lolz, and new ear phones. Stay safe
delivering all those gifts and Merry Christmas to
everyone at the North Pole!
Your Friend,
Khloe Camarillo
Dear Santa,
Hi my name is Jeremiah Aldaco and I am 4
years old. I have been a good boy this year and for
Christmas I would like a remote control car, some
guns, and some more superhearos. I will leave
you some milk and cookies and some carrot’s for
the reindeer.
Your Friend,
Jeremiah Aldaco
4 years old
Dear Santa,
I want my little pony and Elsa toys. I would
really love a baby pig, a baby kitty and a baby cow.
I hope all the little boys and girls get everything.
Your Friend,
Isabella Santos
Dear Santa,
Can you please bring me a Fortnite gun, a
dinosaur, a BB gun, a light saber, monster truck, a
sword, and please bring my sister Barbies and 2
Barbie cars. I am going to leave you some milk
and cookies and I have been nice all year. Also,
can you please bring something special for my
mommy and daddy and please write me back.
Your Friend,
Lance Nichols
Dear Santa,
My name is Mia. I am 4 years old. This year I
have been good. For Christmas this year I would
like a big train.
Your Friend,
Mia
Dear Santa,
What I would like for Christmas is a new El
Jqblak p Ialzo want a elf on a Shelf.
Your Friend,
Ezmeralda

Dear Santa,
How is the North Pole? I’ve been good this year
so if I’m on the nice list, I would like a reborn
baby doll, a parakeet and hover board. Tell Mrs.
Claus and the elves I send greetings. See you
soon. I can’t wait to see my gifts this year. Oh and
I wish you a merry Christmas.
Your Friend,
Jaxciana
Dear Santa,
I want a baby doll, a dirt bike, electric scooter,
LOL dolls, a stroller for my dolls, soccer ball, a
playfround basketball, mini brands ball, 2 baby
play ground for my baby brother Ocean, a phone,
cookies and milk and beef jerky. P.S. Also a pop
socket.
Your Friend,
Kylee FaithMarie Helms
Dear Santa,
I want a game watch. And a flat bed truck and
trailer like my dads! I also want a nerf gun. Thanks
so much.
Your Friend,
Braxton Davis
Dear Santa,
My name is Jimi Hernandez and I am 5 years
old. I’d like some slime for Christmas, but I want
to give something for my whole family. My dad I’d
like give him a new house. For my mom I’d like to
give her a necklace. For my older brother and
younger brother I’d like to give them a watch and
a spongebob toy. For my two sister I’d like to give
them a bear and a dollhouse.
Your Friend,
Jimi
Dear Santa,
What I want for Christmas is a new Playstation
to play with my brother, I also want a trampoline.
I would also like a new football and basketball
because I like to play sports.
Your Friend,
Logan Almaguer

MRS. PEARSON’S CLASS
Dear Santa,
Woody doll, Santa doll, Roblox, Pokemon
cards, shoes, Minecreaft toys.
Your Friend,
Michael Delgado
Dear Santa,
My name is Kaeleigh and I would like a frozen
horse and pretty dresses.
Love,
Kaeleigh
Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would like a Spongbob play set
and a nice cool watch. I would also like a little
puppy so my brother and I can take him walking.
A Playstation would be nice to. I would also like a
red scooter.
Your Friend,
Ruben Almaguer
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Dear Santa,
How are you doing? I would like a dinosaur
and a pogo stick. Thank you for sending Captain
to watch over me.
Your Friend,
Jacob J. (5 years old)
Dear Santa,
Hi Santa! How is Rudolph doing? Is he ready to
come to my house? This year I would like you to
bring me some big coloring books, with colors,
map colors, markers, and maybe a little bit of
Sharpies. I’ve been a very good girl, and I promise
to not get marker on my moms walls. Thank you
Santa.
Your Friend,
Saidee Sanchez
Dear Santa,
My name is Paisley Ramos and I’m 5 years old.
I have been a good girl. Please bring me a Blinger
hair kit, easy bake oven, Barbies, Horses and a
saddle. And please don’t forget to bring my baby
brother a Spider-man and dinosaurs.
Your Friend,
Pasley Jo Ramos
Dear Santa,
My name is Caleb Vera. I have been a good boy
and been doing good in school. For Christmas
this year I want a scooter with lights and a new
football. I love you Santa & Raindeers.
Your Friend,
Caleb Vera
Dear Santa,
I like Santa Claus & baby Jesus. I’ve been really,
really good this year. I would like a racecar track,
race cars, a teddy bear, fancy class cups for
mommy & daddy, teen titans blanket, super hero
backpacks, new fast shoes & super hero clothes.
Stay warm. I love you! We will leave you some
cookies and milk & some carrots for your
reindeer. P.S. I want to make sure all the kids get
presents.
Your Friend,
Levi Everett Sample
Dear Santa,
Hello how are you? I am good. I would like a
power wheel.
Your Friend,
Jaylen
Dear Santa,
My name is Hailey and I am 5 years old. I was
wondering what the North Pole looks like. I’m a
good girl and for Christmas I would like a big
L.O.L ball, a pedicure set and a Barbi airplane. I
am a big sister and I would also like some toys for
my baby brother, Hudson. We will leave you some
milk and cookies by the door on our plate. Have a
safe trip and I love you Santa.
Your Friend,
Hailey Daniel
Dear Santa,
For Christmas I want a Blue rabbit from Toy
Story 4, a stuffed unicorn and a frozen Lego set.
Your Friend,
Selena Carter

MRS. ALFORD –
KINDERGARTEN
CLASSROOM
Querido Santa,
Como estan la sra Claus los renos y los -elves
me he portado excelente por favor traeme unos
carritos. Muchas gracias.
Tu Amigo,
Damian H
6 años
Querido Santa,
Espeper estes muy bien he me portado. He
sldo bueveno yau. Mucha gracias.
Tu Amiga,
Daneysa
5
Querido Santa,
Como estan la Sna Claus los renos y los elfos
mo he portado excelente: por favor tademe, balsa,
LOL, unicorn. Muchas gracias.
Tu Amigo,
Allison
5
Querido Santa,
Como están la sra cclaus, los renos y lose elfos?
Me he polrtado excelente. Por favor traeme cones.
Tu Amiga,
Nicole Tengo
5
Querido Santa,
Espen estes muy bien. Por favor traeme
carritos. Muchas Gracias.
Tu Amigo,
Kevin
Dear Santa,
Espero Estes muy bien. He sido muy buena por
favor traeme carritos. Carro de control remote.
Una moto. Muchas gracias.
Tu Amigo,
Christopher
Querido Santa,
Espero estes muy bien. ¿Como están la sra
clausa. Mehe porta do bien. Traéme Muñeca LOL
y perrito. Mehe porta boe escelente.
Tu Amiga,
Ashley
Querido Santa,
Espero estes muy bien. Quiero una cocina y un
arrbelnay y ideno. Gracias.
Tu Amiga,
Jaqueline
Querido Santa,
Espero estes muy bien. Me He Portado bien.
Por favor thaeme: JuJuete de spider man,
bicicleta, bebe. Muchas gracias.
Tu Amiga,
(No name)
Querido Santa,
¿Como están La Sra Claus, lost renos y los
elfos? Me he portado bien. Por favor traebe: y
Marbol Na Videno, Estuch edet elefono, juauetede
Santa, juauetede elfo, coneji, unicornio.
Tu Amiga,
Hailey
Querido Santa,
Tesperoest es eticelentes me he portado bien
por favor traeme bebe.
Tu Amiga,
Aylin
Querido Santa,
Esproestes muy bien. Hes muy Bueno por favor
traeme. Chejo, transformor, cucle despilgermoto
biciclet o Muchas gracias.
Tu Amigo,
Leonel
Querido Santa,
Esperoestes muy bien. Mehe portado bien,
unicornio.
Tu Amiga,
Kassandra
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Querido Santa,
Espero estes excelente. Puesido muy buena>
Por favor touvemei unicorno.
Tu Amiga,
Sofia
Querido Santa,
Espero estes, muy bien. Mehe portado
excelente. Por favor traeme bebe.
Tu Amigo,
RLR

NETHING
Dear Santa,
How are you? I would like some LOLs for Revyl,
Flynn, me, and mom. Can you also bring my
mom jewelry and cool stuff for my dad? Thank
you, Santa!
Your Friend,
Havyn Cannan
Dear Santa,
How are you doing? I want a remote control
car, 4-wheeler, and a dirt-bike for me, Jojo stuff for
mom and Spiderman stuff for Dad. Thank you,
Santa!
Your Friend,
Manuel Cardoza
Dear Santa,
How are you doing? I want a stocking, reindeer,
and lots of presents. (Toys) I really want a
trampoline. Can you bring puzzles for Dad, a girl
Christmas tree for Mom, and a car for my
brother? Thank you Santa,!
Your Friend,
Bella Fonseca
Dear Santa,
How are your reindeer? I would like some
Legos for Christmas. Thank you, Santa!
Your Friend,
Nicolas Gonzales
Dear Santa,
How are you doing? I want a set of headphones
and a computer. I also want a little picnic set, a
new stocking and a car for my brother. Thank you,
Santa!
Your Friend,
Kaylee Hastings
Dear Santa,
How are the reindeer doing? I want a coloring
book and colors, and I would like you to bring
work stuff to my dad and books to my mom.
Thank you, Santa!
Your Friend,
Isabella Hernandez
Dear Santa,
How are you doing? I want a Barbie house and
a Barbie doll (with lots of Barbie clothes). Can you
please bring my sisters makeup and LOL
surprises? Thank you, Santa!
Your Friend,
Aubree Izaguirre
Dear Santa,
How are you? I would like a monster truck for
me and my brother, Joel. Can you please bring my
grandpa a star and Mimi and my dad candy?
Thank you, Santa!
Your Friend,
Malcolm Johnson
Dear Santa,
How are you? I would like a Spiderman web
and a monster truck. I also would like mom to get
another phone. Thank you, Santa!
Your Friend,
Romeo Lerma
Dear Santa,
How are you doing? I would like toys and
candy for me, flowers for mom and cookies for my
dad? Thank you, Santa!
Your Friend,
Jose Martinez
Dear Santa,
How are your reindeer? Please bring me
presents, and please bring presents for my family.
Thank you, Santa!
Your Friend,
Isabella McIntosh
Dear Santa,
How are you doing? Please bring me a kitchen
and some yummy candy. I would also like
crayongs, markers, and paper to color on. Thank
you, Santa.
Your Friend,
Mareleen Parra
Dear Santa,
How are you? I want a star, a toy, and a tree. I
want to get colors too! Can you please bring mom
a star, too? Thank you, Santa!
Your Friend,
Nayeli Rivera
Dear Santa,
How are the reindeer? I want a blaster. I would
also like some slime. Please get my mom some
new makeup and my dad a chainsaw. Thank you,
Santa!
Your Friend,
Peace Treviño
Dear Santa,
How are you? I want a toy dog and Jojo Siwa
stuff. I also want a toy monkey and a new iPhone
for my mom. Thank you, Santa!
Your Friend,
Kianna Ussery
Dear Santa,
How are your elves? I would like a big car and
lots of chocolate. I want my whole family to get
presents! Thank you, Santa!
Your Friend,
Francisco Vallicillo
Dear Santa,
How are your elves? I would like an LOL and
some clothes. I would like you to bring mom
some flowers and some more clothes. Can you
also bring dad some new shoes? Thank you,
Santa!
Your Friend,
Alani Vigil

MRS. MOORE –
KINDERGARTEN
Dear Santa,
My name is Tay Shelton. I am 5 years old and
in Mrs. Moore’s Kindergarten class. I hope
everyone at the North Pole are doing great. How
are the reindeer? I will be leaving you cookies &
milk. Plus a carrot for the reindeer. I hope you like
the Santa Plate my mom made for you. This year I
would like a rock guitar, amp, and something nice
for everyone else in the family. Sissy: New Mirror,
Max: phone, Dad: tool set, Shorty: new rifle,
Claire: iphone II, Mom: a hairtrim, Wally:
Livestock rig & trailer.
Your Friend,
Please be careful while traveling, Love Tay.
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Dear Santa,
I love Christmas, and I want presents. I love
books. I want toys with music. I love my sit and
spinner and want one for my home. I want
musical instruments like a piano or bells. I want a
foot messager or fidgets that are squishy and roll.
Your Friend,
Brooklyn
(This letter was actually written in Braille and
translated to typed version)
Dear Santa,
How are you? I am going to make you cookies. I
would like a Barbie Dream Plane. Also I would
like a stick horse please. Have a nice day!
Your friend,
Emiek
Dear Santa,
I have been a little bit bad, but more good. I
would like a Chelsea camper, Miss Nelson book,
Skipper, Barbie, Airplane for Barbie and games.
My brother Jadus would like some cars, monster
trucks and legos. Santa, I love you! Ms. Sparkle
and Spiderman say hi!
Your Friend,
Janiya Sepulveda
Dear Santa,
I want a tank and a real rifle. I would also like a
real jet, helicopter and army gear. Can I also add a
toy dinosaur and Iphone?
Your Friend,
Anson
Dear Santa,
How are you? I have been a good girl! Can I
please have a dog for Christmas. Also a car and
barbie and monster trucks.
Your Friend,
Ava Ivey
Dear Santa,
I have been very good this year. For Christmas I
would like an airplane, a monster truck, a blue
Samiuli Power Ranger, a toy helicopter,
rollerskates, a toy spider and nerf gunes. I have
some reindeer food for your reindeer so they can
find my house. Have a safe trip Santa.
Your Friend,
Michael James Salinas
Dear Santa,
I want a board game, new boots, RC car,
coloring book, legos, motorcycle, candy, pet
horse, and a pack of pokemon cards for
Christmas.
Your Friend,
Braxton
Dear Santa,
For Christmas, I would like to get a lot of toys
for me and my brother! A roller coaster would be
amazing to have in the backyard, so all of my
friends can come over and play with me! I
promise to put in the effort to be good!
Your Friend,
Josiah

FOUGERAT – PRE-K
Dear Santa,
It has been a long year. I know I had some bad
days, but overall I think I’ve had a good year. So
this year I would like to ask you, if possible, if you
could deliver a bike with training wheels to help
me ride, a Nintendo switch, a Robot, a big
dinosaur if you can find one, some legos, and last,
maybe some hotwheels cars to add to my
collection. Thank you very much Santa for
reading my letter.
Your Friend,
Nathan M. DeLuna
Dear Santa,
Santa, I am 5 years old. I am in Pre-K and I
would like to have a LOL Doll, swim suit and
sparklin dress for Christmas. Please.
Your Friend,
Scarlett G.
Dear Santa,
I love you. I would like a slime kit and tablet
when I am 12. Also some some make. Thank you
Santa, have a good Christmas.
Your Friend,
Avery Lindemann
Dear Santa,
I would like a pizza maker and a slime kit. I am
going to leave you a box of toys to give to other
kids who need them.
Your Friend,
Camber Lee Anduirk
Dear Santa,
For Christmas I want tiny tukkins, blue bike,
Barbie dream house, LOL Surpise dolls,
Hatchimals Wow, Polly Pockets, a toy microwave,
elsa and anna dolls, little mermaid doll, a lot of
nail polish, Minnie mouse scooter, Elsa’s toy
palace.
Your Friend,
Jessa Perez

Dear Santa,
I’ve been a good boy this year. All I want for
Chirtmas are dinosaurs.
Your Friend,
Ranhtis (Name unreadable)
Dear Santa,
For Christmas I want a dog and I want a puppet
so I can play with my brothers. For Christmas I
want a monkey because it’s not scary. For
Christmas I want a princess book.
Your Friend,
Tinsley Breitschopf

MRS. BRAEUER’S PK CLASS
Hola Santa,
Mi nombre es Jaden Gomez tongo 4 años Vivo
en Gonzales TX to cuonto quo este ano me he
portado un paco travieso pero este proximo ano
tartare do portarme mucho major, tambien he
ayudado en casa levanto mis joguetes yopongo la
ropa Socia en So logar. Tambien to quiero contar
que hace poko tongo un hermano chiquito y lo
quiero mucho. Esta feliz porque y casi es mi
comploaños en dicienbre 24 y en esta navidad
quiero podirte Juguetes de Minecraft gracias por
todos los regalos que me has traido los cuido
mucho. To dojo galletas y locho par si to da
hambre cuando repartas los regalos y tienes
widado no hagos mucho rivido por que to poedo
escochar y me despiartas cuando comas tos
galletas. Feliz Navidad Santa claus gracias.
Jaden Gomez
Dear Santa,
I want for Christmas LOL toy and tablet also a
bicycle.
Your Friend,
Angelina
Dear Santa,
I want a big Batman. I also would like a watch.
Your Friend,
Jordan
Dear Santa,
This year I been really good. For Christmas I
want a ponny and some LOL surprise doll.
Your Friend,
Aleyda
Dear Santa,
For Christmas, I want Luigi’s Manson and
Mario Maker for my Switch. I want new Legos,
clothes. And I want the Really RAD Robot.
Your Friend,
Logan S.
Dear Santa,
Hello. I think is almost your birthday. I whish
you have a good day. I like some rockas paint and
ham and Legos for Chrismas. Thank you. See you
later alagator.
Your Friend,
Edgar
Dear Santa,
Hola Santa Clause. Estean me porte ravy bien
me pueieos y ega lar una have espacialy una moto
de dos iiant asi gracas.
Your Friend,
Julian
Dear Santa,
My name is Camila Hernandez.I am 4 years
old. This year I have been nice. For Christmas I
would like LOL dolls, a JoJo Siwa doll and clothes.
I would also like make-up, a Barbie with a Barbie
car. Also some JoJo Siwa headphones and a
kitchen.
Your Friend,
Camila
Dear Santa,
This Christmas I would like a frozen 2 water
horse. I would also like a sketch book and nice
markers to draw with. For my sister can you bring
her some Ana toys. Thank you Santa.
Your Friend,
Sofia Ramos
Dear Santa,
I love this time of year, to have the opportunity
to say hi to you. I know your really busy reading
allthe kids letters but hopefully your able to read
mine. I would love to have the opportunity to see
you soon and get a gift from you. Thank you for
everything you do for all my friends and I would
love to invite you to my house for cookies & milk!
Big hug from
Your Friend,
Mateo Perez
Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would like purse, barbie
camper, and a dress.
Your Friend,
Abigail

Dear Santa,
My name is Erasmo Hernandez and I’m 4 years
old. I’d like for Christmas is a dragon toys and
cars. And lots of gifts. I’d like some cars to share
with my brothers.
Your Friend,
Erasmo Hernandez

Dear Santa,
I have been a good boy this year, could you
bring me some Christmas gifts. I would like some
white Nike shoes, slime, my own bed with a big
hulk pillow. And a drome to fly. Also some fake
animals, lion, shark, gorilla, elephant, dinosaurs
and a watch.
Your Friend,
Avion Alvarez

Dear Santa,
I want a Barbie doll to play with in my doll
house. Also, I would like a baby doll with a stroller
and a toy bath tub. Can you also bring me a
hairstyle toy and a big kitchen toy. That is all.
Your Friend,
Melanie Barnes

Dear Santa,
I want a Barbie Makeover set, 2 coloring books
and lots of colors, bows for hair, necklace, ring,
tablet, santa hat, headbands, clothes, sparkly
tennis shoes. Something cool for my family.
Your Friend,
Kailah Orta

Dear Santa,
I hope you give every single kid in the world all
the toys they want. I would like kitty pajamas,
sunglasses, a kitty house, and a Barbie Dream
House. I hope you have a good night with your
elves.
Your Friend,
Kendall

Dear Santa,
I have been good this year. I was wondering if
you could bring me some presents. I want slime, a
new t-shirt, some high heels to play dress up. Pink
dress. A new little ipad. A tea party set so I can
play with my monkey.
Your Friend,
Avalynn Alvarez

Dear Santa,
I have been very good this year for Christmas. I
would like a LOL doll house, 2 barbie dolls, play
kitchen, and LOL dolls. I go to school everyday
and I am nice to my baby sister. Thankyou!
Your Friend,
Zoey Perez-Salazar

Dear Santa,
I want a Christmas tree, some new shoes with
lights, and bicycle. I would also want a dog game.
Your Friend,
Brylen

Dear Santa,
For Christmas this year I want a stuffed dog,
robot unicorn toy, a bike, a unicorn stuffed toy,
new chalk, a monkey rattle for my baby brother,
Jeremiah, and lastly a mini van toy car for my
other brother, Joe.
Your Friend,
Denise Falcon
Dear Santa,
I am 4 years old and I am in Pre-K. I have been
a good boy. Can you bring me from the North
Pole a monster truck, Power Rangers, Spiderman
and Ryan toys. I would also like a trampoline for
my brothers, sisters and me. I will leave you some
milk and cookies.
Your Friend,
Felix

Querido Santa,
Un plat ano que tiene animal les adentra de
jugete. Una botella de unicornio de soda. Jugete
de Frosen. En la escuela me porto bien y en el
compleaños de pd pi.
Your Friend,
Alexa Ch
Dear Santa,
Una patineta, botas, calcetines, elf shell, Carro
big, bed, Flores, romacabezos, pinito star.
Your Friend,
Abraham Esquivel
Dear Santa,
I want some ballons, bubbles and a Christmas
tree. I also want a toy car.
Your Friend,
Bryson
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Dear Santa,
I been good this year. Santa, can you please
bring me a doll and lots of toys to play, some
shoes and clothes. Thank you Santa!
Your Friend,
Flor

MRS. HERNANDEZ PRE-K
Querido Santa,
Este año me porte vien yo te Pido de navidad
un bebe y unos Legos, de Elsa y Para mi hermana
unt table y Tambien unos legos.
Your Friend,
April Torres
Dear Santa,
For Christmas I want a trashur box whit toys n
a truck. I been good all year whit my friend
austen.
Your Friend,
Jacob G
Dear Santa,
Esta año c sido buena niña. Por eso te pido
que por favor me regales una amuneca de elsa y
una de Ana Gracias.
Your Friend,
Isabella G. Cardenas
Dear Santa,
What I would love for Christmas this year is a
baby doll toy. I would also want a pony, please.
Your Friend,
Petra
Dear Santa,
Hello Santa. I have been a good boy. I want a
bike for Christmas.
Love,
Jayden
Dear Santa,
Hola querido Santa, mi nombre es Cielo
Garcia. Nucusilo unas payuaños cosas y dosaos
Primero quiera un vastiog de princasa Elsa,
muchas munecas pera mi yo me hermanita y um
jugueta de magsillaje y que estan bien mi’s Papas
y abuelas y la Salud de me hermanito ho
hermanila que biene cn Cumino.
Your friend,
Cielo

PETRAS KINDERGARTEN
Dear Santa,
My name is Mason Robinson. I am 6 years old.
For Christmas I want a PS4, PS4 games, Nintendo
switch, a nerf gun, a phone, and I want to meet
Santa and give you a hug. I have been good at
home and school. I will leave you milk and
cookies so you won’t be hungry.
Your Friend,
Mason Robinson
Dear Santa,
For Christmas this year I would like a kitty cat,
make up, vanity, phone, princess castle, play
house, guitar with microphone, and mini brands
in my stocking. Please tell Mrs. Claus and the
reindeers I said hi.
Your Friend,
Natalie Seguera
Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would like 2 plushy stuffed
animals, a hobby Bear, Fortnite llama.
Your Friend,
Robby M.
Dear Santa,
My name is Riley Lewis. I’m in kindergarten. I
have been a good boy and would like paw patrol
toys. I have a big brother he likes xbox games and
a baby brother he likes truck toys.
Your Friend,
Riley Lewis
Dear Santa,
LOL, Playset, Bunny, Ballerina dolls, puzzles,
JoJo make up, Cherry chapsticks, Candy canes.
Your Friend,
Caleigh Tristan
Dear Santa,
I have been a very good girl. I would like a
tablet and Minnie’s Bow Jet. Thank you. Merry
Christmas.
Your Friend,
Daisy Soto
Dear Santa,
Do you feel Okay? You look great! How are the
reinbeer. Can you please get me some stuff? I
want a necklace and a ring. I want make up.
Goodbye Santa.
Your Friend,
Danni
Dear Santa,
I want a motorcycle bike, police hat, boots,
Robot airplane and a big jeep. And I love Mrs.
Petrus and I love Santa & Mrs. Claus and the
elves.
Your Friend,
Devon Hunt
Dear Santa,
I like robots that talk and I would love to get
one for Christmas. This is my favorite time of year.
Oh and I want to have some Kenetic sand, please.
Thank you for all my presents last year. One more
thing I would like is a nerf gun.
Your Friend,
Hagen
Dear Santa,
I will like a barbie doll and a playhouse. I will
like to mommy and bubba and family also. I am
be very very good this year.
Your Friend,
Zyiah
Dear Santa,
I like you! Hope you are staying warm. This
Christmas I really want pokemon cards; red
monster truck with remote control, permanent
markers & sketch pads, a water slide with sharks
on it, new fast shoes, a doggy backpack, chocolate
candy, a phone & red neck pillow. I love you
Santa, Merry Christmas.
Your Friend,
Stetson Kane Sample
Dear Santa,
I want a roping dummy and all kinds of
dinosaur toys. My favorite dinosaurs are T-Rex,
Velociraptor, Brachiosaurus and Ankylosarus.
Your Friend,
Coy Pilat
Dear Santa,
Can you please bring me a unicorn, an owl for
my mommy, a new blanket for my Aunt Csa, a
new truck for my papi, new pj’s for my memaw,
new earrings for my Aunt Keela, and for Nathan, a
Houston Rockets jersey. Santa I hope you have a
wonderful Christmas. Please say “Hi” to all the
reindeer and Mrs. Claus for me. Thank you!
Your Friend,
Rozalyn

Dear Santa,
I want LOL dolls and barbie dolls. I want
colorful slimes. I want some more bows and some
more JoJo bows and JoJo stuff. I want some play
nails and make up. I want a pet puppy. I want
some more toys and some more stuffed animals.
Thank you!
Your Friend,
Alizae

MRS. VELA -PRE-K
Querido Papa Noel…!!!
Yo me llamo Janney. Tengo 5 años. Este año me
e portado muy bien prometon cuidar a mi
hermanito, Bueno paso a los siguiente: Este ano
deceo que me traigas, Un carro de princesas
grande, Un bebe lloron, Una barbie, Roba y
zapatos. Y tambien deceo que esta Navidad este
llena de amory paz. Muchas gracias Santa clous
espero mis regalos, que tengas una feliz Navidad y
un prospero año nuevo. Te Quiero Mucho.
Te dejare galletas y leche.
Janney
Querido Santa,
Este año te quiero pedir un carrito con pillas el
Segundo regalo que quiero es un jugete de aqua.
El ultimo regalo que te voy a Pedir este año es un
monster truck de Jugete.
Atentamente,
Angel Reyes
Dear Santa,
My name is Sofia and I have been good all year.
I pray everything, and I am thankfull for all my
blessings. This year, I would like a Barbie Dream
house. I would like a llama shirt for my papi. For
my mom I would like a llama dress. For my dog
paquita a mask. I would like for all the kids in the
world to get what the requested for Christmas.
For my tias castle shirts. I will leave you Rainbow
cupcakes and milk under our tree. Thank you
Santa.
Sofia Romely Hernandez
Dear Santa,
Thank you for bringing presents Santa. Can you
bring me LOLs? Can you give me a baby doll, a
Barbie Dollhouse, and a Jojo Siwa Microphone?
Can you bring Gracyn one too so we can play? I
also need something in my stocking.
Love,
Brynn
Dear Santa,
This year I have been a good child and for
Christmas I would like to ask for you to please
bring me a barbie house for boys, some boys LOL
surprise doll, a Christmas tree on a fast car, and
can I have a little tiny power ranger robot, and
some carpets for my play house and all the things.
Can I have a plastic snake like on Toy Story and
Buz Lightyear and Woody and a TV with a remote
control.
Thank you Santa,
Christopher
Querido Santa
Soy Iann Elaris Velazquez tengo 4 años y en
esta navidad te quiero pedir. Que me traigas un
carro y una pelota de soccer tambien quiero una
tableta o telefono quiero que amis hermanitos les
traiga un Spiderman.
Iann Velazquez
Querido Santa esta año no me porte muy bien
pero Pido perdon y para el proximo ano me
portare muy bien. Santa quiero que por favor me
traigas un juguete de Paw Patrol, una moto un
carro y un juguete de Spiderman. Gracias.
David
Querido Santa,
You quiero unos juguetes y unos vestidos yo
quiero un avion para mis barbies y un vestido de
Santa Claus. Y un peine con chongos yo los mire
en Walmart.
Violeta Gamez
Hola Querido Santa,
Este año me a portado muy bien poreso este
año quiero que me traigas un juguete de Paw
Patrol o uno de Power Rangers y a mis hermanos
tambien trageles tambien muchos regalos. Adios
Santa te espero pronto.
Mauricio Nava
Querido Santa,
Este año me he portado muy bien y por eso
quiero que me traigas una muñeca que tenga
bañera y biberon y una ropita para mi muñeca. Te
quiero mucho Santa.
Atte
Paola

HILLMAN
Dear Santa,
How is the North pole? I have been very nice.
For Chrismas I would like a monster truck,
Nintendo switch, X-Box and playstation, Drone,
Dinosaurs, Ryans Toys, Bike, Texas Jersy.
Your Friend,
Julius Cantu
Dear Santa,
I want a Spriman Action figer and a
Spriderman web shotter and some toy cars.
Your Friend,
Sebastion
Dear Santa,
I would like Paw Patrol toys and PJ mask toys. I
would also like a robot and I really like your
reindeer.
Your Friend,
Prince
Dear Santa,
My name is Kaleb Botello and I am 4 years old.
I would like some toys and candy for Christmas
and I am not to picky. Thank you for everything
you do for kids and things.
Love, Kaleb
Dear Santa,
I have been a good girl this year. For Christmas
I would like an Elsa baby doll that sings, slime, a
doll house, and a new play kitchen. Have a Merry
Christmas. I love you.
Lindsey Sampleton
Dear Santa,
What I want for Christmas is a red sniper toy
gun, darts for my brother and me. I would also
like a Mr. Dinosaur, Ryan Toy, Ty, Xbox with
games and a controller. Oh, and some
headphones please! And a hoverboard.
Your Friend,
Brody Garcia
Dear Santa,
I hope you are doing well? I have been pretty
good! I would like a OMG Doll, a LOL doll and for
my momo to get better.
Your friend,
Aribella Moss
Dear Santa,
This year for Christmas, I would like: Cowboy
hat & boots, dinosaurs, race cars, red running
shoes. I know you are busy & have a lot of boys &
girls to see! We would love if you would stop by
our house for milk & cookies too!
Your Friend,
Zane D
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Hi Santa,
How are the reindeers? For Christmas I would
like some books so I can learn to read. I would
also like a barbie dream house so I could play
with my barbies. Also if you could bring me some
lighted shoes so I can run in. And finally I would
like some new clothes. Thank you Santa and have
a safe trip. Merry Christmas.
Thank you,
Adalynn
Dear Santa,
LOL dolls, car, Jeanie Jacket, LOL doll house.
Your Friend,
Piper
Dear Santa,
How are you doing this time of year? I hope
you are doing good. I have been a good boy at
home and school. I am writing to ask you if you
could bring me a Fire truck Paw Patrol. Also could
you bring my baby brother Paw Patrol soccer ball.
For my sister can you bring her a Hatch animal
egg please. Well Santa I hope you have a good
Christmas. Hope to see you again at Wal-Mart.
Thank you for the hug Santa. Be careful and be
safe in the North pole.
Your Friend,
Fernando Orduna
Dear Santa,
I want a Barbie Camper and a Frozen Castle. I
want a bike and I want a swimming pool.
Your Friend,
Natalie
Dear Santa,
I know I’ve been so good all year. I deserve
something really nice. I been wanting a barbie
camper, LOL bike, LOL scooter, baby alive, tablet,
and LOL brush. Now Santa can you please send
me something. I will really grateful. I love you.
Your Friend,
Heaven Rodriguez
Dear Santa,
I want a mermaid Barbie and a mermaid tail
for my legs. I want a bed for by Barbies and a
Barbie house and I want a new kitchen.
Your Friend,
Mallory
Dear Santa,
I would like a giant dinosaur that’s my age and
can roar, walk and talk, and will let me ride him. I
would also like a choo choo train and a remote
control car, and puzzels!
Your Friend,
Nate H.
Dear Santa,
I have been a really good girl this year! I hope I
get a big pink car and a puppy with lots of puppy
toys. Santa please watch over all the little kids
who don’t have anything and I hope they get what
they want and have a good Christmas.
Your Friend,
Karie Riojas
Dear Santa,
I want a um Olaf thing with the light. Then I
want the biggest, biggest Mickey Mouse. I also
want a new Mickey Mouse blow up that I can
bring inside my house. I want one more thing
please, another Elf on the Shelf & a goofy
stocking. Bye Santa thank you very much & I Love
You!
Your Friend,
J.J. Leal
Dear Santa,
I would like a ear pods and a tablet with DVD
player. I would also like a go-cart. I also wish my
sister gets everything she would like. I love my
mom and hope she gets everything she wants to.
Your Friend,
Rylan C. Williams
Dear Santa,
I have been really good this year. I would like
you to bring me an electric scooter, a toy
motorcycle, a shark puppet, a dinosaur, and a
really rad red turbo robot.
Your Friend,
Noah Maldonado
MRS. LINDEMANN – KINDER CLASS
Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would like to have a nerf gun
and some bullets. I’d also like a remote control RC
car. I’d also like a remote control jet ski. I hope
you have a safe trip from the North Pole.
Love,
Lyncoln Leal
Dear Santa,
My name is Alexis Reyes. I been very good all
year long and all I want for Christmas is a Barbie’s
dream House, and LOL surprised and some
kitchen toys and a rainbow car and some slime
and can you please bring my baby brother some
toys too. He likes Hot wheels and big trucks, and I
also want fake food for my kitchen. Thank you
Santa and I will have cookies and milk for you.
Your Friend,
Alexis Reyes
Dear Santa,
My name is Addison. I want the elf on the shelf,
bike and Barbie house.
Your Friend,
Addison
Dear Santa, I want a little sleigh and a dinosaur
robot for Christmas. Also I would like to have a
hulk toy please. Thank you for all my presents last
year. What is your favorite cookie? And, what do
your reindeer like to snack on? One more thing I
would like is a Santa coloring book.
Your Friend,
Hunter
Dear Santa,
I love you. Hope you have had a good year. I’ve
been very good this year. I would really like LOL
dolls, a new barbie house with all the pieces, a
Crayola scribble scrubble, JoJo siwa pillow,
kitchen playset, princess piano set, chocolate
heart candy, pink unicorn, Anna & Elsa watch &
bracelet, barbies, markers & sketch pads to share
with my brothers, baby dolls, JoJo siwa journal,
pink Lil gleamerz, & some new makeup. I can’t
wait to make you some cookies & milk and to
leave your reindeer some carrots. I love you santa
forever.
Your Friend,
Emersyn Lynnae Sample
Dear Santa,
For this Christmas I would like a dancing
unicorn, some chapstick, headphones, Lucky with
a spirit horse that walks and has a carrot. If you
have more time I would also like a football and a
little hat with classes to match. One last thing… A
REAL phony please! Thank You!
Your Friend,
Dena Hernandez
Dear santa,
I have been a good boy. I would like Minecraft
stuff and Pokemon cards.
Your Friend,
Jacob P.

Dear Santa,
My name is Kaiden. I would like a toy truck,
guns, books, and a scooter. I love you Santa and
merry Christmas.
Your Friend,
Kaiden Ramirez
Dear Santa,
I want a Treasure X and Spiderman, scooter,
bike, captin America, Pikachu.
Your Friend,
Ethan
Dear Santa,
I want Joker PJ’s, Hot Wheels, clothes. I have
been good.
Your Friend,
Ethan Alford
Dear Santa,
Unicorn toy, unicorn bed set, unicorn poster.
Your Friend,
Ario
Dear Santa,
I love you! I would like a barbie and a baby
doll. Please tell Rudolph hello!
Your Friend,
Emiliy Currie
Dear Santa,
You are the best of all. I just hope you have a
good Merry Christmas. Have fun with Rudolf the
reindeer. I would like for you to bring me an Ipod
and Nintendo. I just hope everyone has a Merry
Christmas. I love you Santa!
Your Friend,
Rylan Cantu
Dear Santa,
I have been a good girl. I would like a Frozen
Castle and a Barbie car. Also a Barbie house. I
love you Santa!
Your Friend,
Carla Santos
Dear Santa,
Hope you are good. I would like magnet trains
and legos and a Blasecar. Thank you.
Your Friend,
Ryan Kessler

MRS. BELIN’S DUAL
LANGUAGE ELA
Dear Santa,
I been good this year. Can you bring me the
Poopsie Surprise Unicorn please. Please eat the
cookies. Santa can you play with Kassandra and
Kamila at the playground.
Your Friend,
Kassandra Gonzalez
Dear Santa,
I want a toy from you. I want a unicorn. I want
for my sister a tablet and for my brother I want a
new phone. I love you,
Your Friend,
Sofia Juarez
Dear Santa,
I would like a Ryan’s Piggy Bank, LOL Surprise,
OMG Doll, coloring books, and Ryan’s Surprise
Egg.
Your Friend,
Aydee
Dear Santa,
Please Santa I would like Mr. Bucket Gator golf.
What kind of cookie do you like?
Your Friend,
Veronica
Dear Santa,
How are you Santa? How are your reindeer and
elves doing? I have been a good girl. This year for
Christmas I would like a Russell Wilson jersey, a
peppa pig camphouse, an electric scooter and an
LOL. I would also like a Barbie camphouse like
my cousin Avery. Can you send me a girl stuffed
reindeer so my reindeer Max can have a friend. I
love you.
Your Friend,
Hailey Greathouse
Dear Santa,
I have been a good boy! Please come and see
me. I would like a gun with a scope, a Jurassic
World toy, a Superman weighed blanket, a
bascketball, power wheels ford truck, new tenni
shoes that fit me, and what I can put on and a
new vetch watch! Please bring something for my
brothers and sisters! Merry Christmas! And I love
You! Jesus is the reason for the season!
Your Friend,
Stayton Lester
Dear Santa,
For Christmas this year I would like a toy jet.
And a a train set that has a train station and
Thomas the Train Engine.
Love,
Aiden Perez
Dear Santa,
I have worked really hard on my behavior this
year. I have been nice and helpful. I would like a
spiderman bully pin and slime and a yoyo.
Your Friend
Jaileen Rubio
Dear Santa,
I hope you are having a good time at the North
Pole. How are your reindeer and your elves
doing? I hope Mrs. Claus is doing good too. I try
hard on my school work and I hope that I am on
the nice list. This year for Christmas I want a belt
buckle, veterans book, veterans playset and a vest.
Be sure while you are flying to town and I think
you might be the best toy inventor that I know.
Your Friend,
Bowen Lane Davis
Dear Santa,
I hope the elves are working hard and that your
reindeer area ready to pull your sleigh on
Christmas. I have been a very good boy this year.
For Christmas this year I would like a red turbo
toy gun. I will leave you some cookies and milk. I
look forward to your visit on Christmas. I love you
Santa!
Your Friend,
T.C. Burnett, age 6
Dear Santa,
I hope you are doing great. I would like a toy
cooking thing, a cinderella doll and some little
gingerbread cookies. Thank you Santa!
Your Friend,
Giselle
Dear Santa,
How are you doing? For Christmas, I would like
a good Santa and elf toy. I would also like a new
pair of brown boots. I will leave you out a Santa
and tree cookie to eat and milk to drink. P.S. can
you please bring my mom a rainbow dress and
necklace?
Your Friend,
Emily Crow
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Dear Santa,
Where are the elves? What are you doing? I
would like a toy doll and Legos. Have a safe trip!
Your Friend,
Ariella Chavirra
Dear Santa,
I have been really good this year. For Christmas
I want a .22 rifle and a shotgun. I also want a
horse and a new cellphone. I will be sure to leave
cookies and milk out for you to enjoy.
Your Friend,
Carlos Llamas
Dear Santa,
I would like an Aggie cap and kinetic sand
please. I have food for your reindeer. I like
reindeer.
Your Friend,
Luke Mathis
Dear Santa,
I would like for you to give me for Christmas a
Barbie camper, LOL house, barbie dolls, dresses,
bows, shirts, shoes, pjamas, water bottle, a soft
blancket, a Frozen 2 toy, neckless, braslets, and a
dog and I should get these things because I been
a very good girl and I was never been mean to
anybody or bad that’s why Ishould get these giftes
for Christmas this year.
Your Friend,
Alexandra Maravilla
Dear Santa,
This year for Christmas I want a Ryan’s Mystery
egg. And a Ryan’s Lazer. I also want A 100 piece
puzzle, and some headphones. That is all I am
going to want for Christmas this year. Thank you!
Your Friend,
Alexia Almaguer
Dear Santa,
Hope you’re doing good. I’ve been trying to be
good all year. Listening to my parents and been
respectful to everyone. This Christmas I really
want all the avenger toys. Spiderman, Iron Man,
Captain America, black panther, Hulk, Antman,
Thor, and even Thanos. Also if I could get Sonic
the Hedgehog toy. This is all I ask for Christmas.
Your Friend,
Max Vivas
Dear Santa,
I been good this year. Can you bring me the
Poopsie Surprise Unicorn please. Please eat the
cookies. Santa can you play with me at the
playground?
Your Friend,
Kamila Gonzalez
Dear Santa,
I have been very good to my teachers and my
mom. I listen to my mom. For Christmas, I would
like an Xbox wrestling game, a guitar for my
brother, a cross necklace for my mom, and a toy
cat for my baby. For myself, I would also like a
Transformer robot.
Your Friend,
Romeo Ruiz
Dear Santa,
You are doing a great job Santa! I would like a
playstation for Christmas. I will leave something
good for you, the reindeer, and the elves.
Your Friend,
King Washington
Dear Santa,
Hi! How are you? For Christmas, I would like a
football for my brother and a baby doll for my
sister. For me, I would like a toy motorcycle. I
hope my mom gets a candle. For my dad, I would
like him to get a candle also. Thanks Santa.
Your Friend,
Gael Gonzalez
Dear Santa,
I like your reindeer. For Christmas, I would like
a Barbie Dreamhouse van, a drone, and a Barbie
puppy. I will leave you milk and cookies!
Your Friend,
Emily Fogle
Dear Santa,
I have been good. For Christmas, I would like
to get a Plushie. I hope you are doing good. Are
the elves doing good?
Your Friend,
Angelique Tiajero
Dear Santa,
I want a manaculous wig of maranett and
marunett clothes is all I want for chismas.
Your Friend,
Alma
Dear Santa,
I would like art supplies, a toy butterfly gifts for
my family and friends, and a teddy bear. Also toy
kitchen food and boy barbies. Thank you Santa.
Your Friend,
Ariella Chavarria
Dear Santa,
How is Mrs. Claus and Rudolph? I want a stick
bot, Christmas Pokemon, plus planet, from the
museum, and more legos, a nice kitten.
Your Friend,
Ozias Arizpe
Dear Santa,
I would like a new bike, a barbie beauty shop
doll, and a new uma barbie doll. I also want some
JoJo Siwa shoes, new clothes and hair bows. I
would like barbie accessories for my barbies also.
Your Friend,
Charleigh Rodgers
Dear Santa,
Jaxon is my name. I am want a nerf gun. Thank
you.
Your Friend,
Jaxon
Dear Santa,
My name is Kazlyn and I have been a very good
girl this. For Christmas I would like a Iphone, a
baby alive, a rainbow corn, a scooter, clothes and
shoes. Please bring my little brother a monster
truck. Thank you. P.S. there will be milk and
cookie waiting for you.
Your Friend,
Kazlyn Meyer
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MRS. PEARSON’S CLASS
Dear Santa,
My name is Dai’Ahna. I am 4 yrs. Old. I have
been a good girl this year. I hope everything is
going good in the North Pole. I would like some
unicorn slime, a play shopping cart for my baby
doll, and a slide for outside. I will have some
cookies and milk for you and carrots for your
reindeer.
Your Friend
Dai’Ahna
Smith’s Class
Dear Santa,
I want a BIG Bucket of slime! Barbies,
Hatchimals, new clothes because I’m growing and
they ar too small, and new adidas. I have been
good. I will leave cookies, milk, cereal out.
Your Friend
Kadacyh Musick

GONZALES ELEMENTARY
Stewarts class
Dear Santa,
I want a PS4, RC car RC, helicopter, PS4
controller, money, air pods, a new phone, hover
bord, Vbuck for Fortnite, beads, a computer and
also how are you and your reindeer. Tell Mrs.
Claus tell roudolf I said hi. By now.
Your Friend,
Read Staton
Dear Santa,
Im Coby. I am 8 years old this year. I have been
good this year. Thank you for the presents last
year. I realy liked them. I want these things this
year. A iphone II, lambogienie, hot weels, gold
basketball, and gold football, new basketball goal,
pagani hot weels, micrecraft.
Your Friend,
Coby
Dear Santa,
My name is Amaris. I am 9 years old. I have
been very good this year. Thank you for the gifts
last year, but this year I don’t want anything. I just
want to be with my brother and my mom and
everyone in my family and to have Christmas
together. And how is Mrs. Claus? Can you tell her
I said hi. And you have a good Merry Christmas.
Your Friend,
Amaris
Dear Santa,
My name is Brandi. I am 9 years old. I have
been very good. Thank you for the present last
year. I really loved them. What I want for
Christmas this year is the new toy elephant. Hope
you like the cookies and milk.
Your Friend,
Brandi
Dear Santa,
My name is Alaina. I am 8 years old. I have
been very good this year! Thank you for my
presents last year. I really loved them. What I want
for Christmas this year is an Ipod, new dolls, art
set, bff bracelet, lights for my room, and toys to
send to the kids hospital. Hope you like the
cookies and milk.
Your Friend,
Alaina
Dear Santa,
My name is Aaron Rosas. I am 8 years old. I
have been good this year. Thank you for my
presents in 2018. I really love them. What I want
for Christmas this year is a Husky and a Roblox
Gift card that cost $10 and that’s all. Hope you like
the cookies and milk.
Your Friend,
Aaron
Dear Santa,
My name is Austin. I am 9 years old. I have
been very good this year. Thank you for my
presents last year. I really liked them. What I want
for Christmas this year is 1,000,000 dollars. Tell
Mrs. Claus, Rudolph, and the elves hello for me.
Your Friend,
Austin
Dear Santa,
My name is Jason. I am 9 years old. I have been
good this year! Thank you for my presents last
year. I really liked them. What is want for
Christmas this year is pillows. Tell the Elves
they’re doing a very good job.
Your Friend,
Jason
Dear Santa,
My name is Delyla. I am 10 years old. I have
been very good this year! Thank you for my
presents last year. I really liked them. What I want
for Christmas this year is a kitten and a cool dool
andthat’s mostly what I want this Christmas. Tell
Rudolph hello forme.
Your Friend,
Delyla
Dear Santa,
My name is Brenley. I am 8 years old. I have
been very good this year! Thank you for my
presents last year. I really liked them. What I really
want for Christmas this year is a bracelet maker,
books, markers, coloring books, shoes, socks,
pellows, bean bags, fluffy chairs and slime. Hope
you like the cookies and milk. Tell Prancer hi for
me.
Your Friend,
Brenley
Dear Santa,
My name is Fernando. I am 9 years old. I have
been very good this year. Thank you for my
presents last year. I really liked them. What I want
for Christmas this year is a nerf machine and a
xbox and a nerf shotgun.
Your Friend,
Fernando
Dear Santa,
My name is Nataleen. I am 8 years old. I have
been very good this year. What I want for
Christmas this year is a laptop and hope you like
the cookies and milk and I also want a phone.
Your Friend,
Nataleen

Dear Santa,
I would like a remote control Doc Hudson, and
a cool cross boy to go hunting with my popo and
a horse. Please bring Daddy a new lawn Mower
and my mommy some more make up and my
bubba Chris and bubba Michael some toys and
games.
Love, Kolton

Dear Santa,
My name is Kyleigh Webb. I am 8 years old. I
have been very good this year. Thank you for my
presents last year. I really liked them. What I want
for Christmas this year is a box full of money. And
a for weeler but a girl one. And a real phone and a
Xbox 10. And a bike that has training weels for my
little brother and a tablet.
Your Friend,
Kyleigh

Dear Santa,
How are you doing? I hope I can get a ticket to
go do de polar expres. Anyway this is what me
and my family need. Exbox, novia, couch for my
dog.
Your Friend,
Keri Lopez

Dear Santa,
My name is Prince. I am 9 years old. I want a
lamborgine for my mom and dad. I want to have
super speed and be faster than every body. I want
an iphone II and air pods.
Your Friend,
Prince
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Dear Santa,
My name is Abrianna. I am 8 years old. I have
been very good this year! Thank you for my
presents last year. I liked them. Want for
Christmas this year is a puppy. Tell Rudolph hello
forme!
Your Friend,
Abrianna
Dear Santa,
My name is Audree. I am 8 years old. I have
been very good this year! Thank you for my
presents last year. I really liked them. What I want
for Christmas this year is airpods and air forces.
Enjoy your cookies and milk.
Your Friend,
Audree
Dear Santa,
My name is Kameron. I am 8 years old. I have
been very good this year! Thank you for my
presents last year. I really liked them. What I want
for Christmas this year is air pods, fornite
controller, I phone pro, ps4, pro internet. I hope
you like the cookies and milk.
Your Friend,
Kameron
Dear Santa,
My name is Bryce. I am 9 years old. I have been
very good this year! Thank you for my presents
last year. I really like them. What I want for
Christmas this year is a 45” LG T.V., and IphoneII
Pro Max and a hover board and pokemon cards,
Ford F250. Hope you like the cookies and milk.
Tell Rudolph hello for me.
Your Friend,
Bryce
Dear Santa,
My name is Gavin. I am 8 years old. I want a
dirt bike, and I want a nerf gun and a four wheeler
too. And I want a Ipad and I want a tetherball in
my backyard too. And I want bay blades and a
playstation. And I want a basketball and a toy and
a necklace and elf on the shelf. Hope you like the
cookies and milk and I want Christmas gifts to
and presents to open.
Your Friend,
Gavin
Dear Santa,
My name is Jezel. I am 8 years old. I have been
very good this year! Thank you for my presents
last year. I really love them. What I want for
Christmas this year is a bike, tablet, headphones,
charger for my tablet, and a helmet. I hope you
like the cookies and milk.
Your Friend,
Jezel Juarez
Dear Santa,
My name is Lilah. I am 8 years old. I have been
very good this year! Thank you for my presents
last year. I really liked them. What I really want for
Christmas this years a treehouse please and a
iTech jr. Wach.1 last thing please santa, it is a
barbie miny sell kind of like heb. Please tell Mrs.
Claus, Rudolph and the elves hello for me please.
Your Friend,
Lilah

Dear Santa,
My name is Javian. I am nine years old. I have
been very good this year! Thank you for my
presnts last year. I really liked them. What I want
for Christmas this year is a Tablet and a basket, a
xbox, legos, a puppy, some games, a Jordan
poster, a Harry potter book, a football, poke mon
cards and a poke mon lunchbox. Tell Mrs. Claus
hi. Merry Christmas!
Your Friend,
Javian

Dear Santa,
How are your elfes santa. Are they good. I wont
a phone and a I pad and sandles and a rain deer
and a grinch and a nerf gun and a bath but and aa
franking slime and a umoge and a santa and elf
and a nurse and a basketball and a new tooth
brush and a new lunch box and a game and deck
and a deteno and a basketball cote and a new
book.
Your Friend,
Mason

Dear Santa,
My name is Alejandro. I am 8 years old. I have
been very good this year. What I want for
Christmas is for my family to get back together.
Tell the evles hello for me.
Your Friend,
Alejandro

Dear Santa,
How are you and your elfs. For Chrismas can I
get a bike an a iPhone plus, basketball, football, a
soccer, a baseball, a basketball poster, a basketball
shoes, basketball Jersy, baskitb shorts, football
coves, football jersy, football shorts, football
under shirt, new shoes, new clows,, play soccer,
play baseball, play all sports, a NBA basketball, a
NFL football.
Your Friend,
Ricky

Dear Santa,
My name is Isabell Reece. I am 9 years old. I
have been good this year. Thank you for the
presents last year. I really liked them. What I want
for Christmas this year is a Sega, play make up,
puppies, a Christmas dress, a wig, dresses, and
high heels. P.S. tell Rudolph I said “Hi!”
Your Friend,
Isabell Reece
Dear Santa,
My name is Robert. I am 9 years old. I have
been very good this year! Thank you for my
presents last year. I really liked them. What I want
for Christmas this year is a xbox one games, a PS4,
nerf guns, a dog, and books. Tell the elves hello
for me please.
Your Friend,
Robert
Dear Santa,
My name is Mario. I am 10 years old. I have
been very good this year. Thank you for my
presents last year. I really liked them. What I want
for Christmas this year is a nerf gun, Fortnite, a
dirt bike, money, a bike, a nerf shotgun and air
pods. Tell Mrs. Claus hi.
Your Friend,
Mario
Dear Santa,
My name is Katrell. I am 11 years old. I have
been very good this year! Thank you for my
presents last year. I really liked them. What I want
for Christmas this year is some nerf guns. Say
hello to the elves for me. I also want internet and
a new dirt bike.
Your Friend,
Katrell

Dear Santa,
My name is Makayla. I am 8 years old. I have
been very good this year! Thank you for my
presents last year. I really liked them. What I want
for Christmas this year is 5 surprise mini brand, 5
LOL Surprise, a dogman book, colorful paper. Tell
Rudolph hello for me.
Your Friend,
Makayla

Dear Santa,
How are you doin and how are your rander and
elvs doing. Happy Christmas Santa and wut I
want for Christmas is toys for my cats and dogs
and howsos and arod for my grandma and for me
a apple watch and a camru that the picchers and
a cas for it and a new pone and to spend
christmis with my famile to gether, opening
presents together under the tree and drinking hot
choklet all together and snow on christmis day.
Happy christm santa and plese tel the elvs and
rander I sed happy Christmas to all of them and
happy Christmas to all o and stuf for my grandpoll
for him a new ex box and some ne pu gomos.
Your Friend,
Aleah

Dear Santa,
My name is Devin. I am 9 years old. I have
been very good this year! Thank you for my
presents last year. I really liked them. What I want
for Christmas this year is a dirt bike. Hope you
like milk and cookies!!
Your Friend,
Devin

Dear Santa,
How is the snow out thaer. I whant for cristmas
a 10 LOL’s and a stuffed gray cat. Can I have a new
clowes. I want some slime for cristmas. Some
scqushy for cristmas, picsy pops. I want a bike,
pink and blue.
Your Friend,
Bella Dawson

Dear Santa,
My name is Kiana. I am 9 years old. I have been
very good this year! Thank you for my presents
last year. I really liked them. I want for Christmas
this year is a laptop and a phone. Tell Vixon and
Rudolp hello for me.
Your Friend,
Kiana
Dear Santa,
My name is Kristopher. I am 8 years old. I have
been very good this year! Thank you for my
presents last year. I really liked them. What I want
for Christmas this year is Mother Bruce, Diary of a
wimpy kid, Friendly Kid, and Kyrie Irving jersy.
Hope you like the cookies and milk.
Your Friend,
Kristopher
Dear Santa,
My name is Evalynn. I am 9 years old. I have
been very good this year! Thank you for my
presents last year. I relly liked them. What I want
for Christmas this year is a bike and a whole
buket of slime, a teddy bear. Hope you like the
cookies and milk.
Your Friend,
Evalynn
Dear Santa,
My name is Damian. I am 8 years old. I have
been very good this year! Thank you for my
presents last year. I really like them. What I want
for Christmas this year is a headset, puppy,
vbucks, Iphone II, Minecraft. Hope you like my
cookies and milk.
Your Friend,
Damian Gamez
Dear Santa,
My name is Leo. I am 10 years old. I have been
very good this year! Thank you for my presents
last year. I really liked them. I want for Christmas
this year is a bike and Nintendo switch games.
Hope you like cookies and milk.
Your Friend,
Leo
Dear Santa,
My name is Logan. I am 8 years old. I have
been very good this year! Thank you for my
presents last yer. I really liked them. What I want
for Christmas this year is a N.E.S. Hope you like
the cookies and milk. Tell Ms. Clause I said hi for
me.
Your Friend,
Logan
Dear Santa,
My name is Victoria. I am 8 years old. I have
been very good this year! Thank you for my
presents last year. I really loved them. What I want
for Christmas this year is Nintindo Swicth, an
iphone Ii, slime, PS4, 30 surprise blind bags, a
computer, and bike. Hope you like cookies and
milk.
Your Friend,
Victoria
Dear Santa,
My name is Bo. I am 8 years old. I have been
very good this year. What I want for Christmas
this year is a bike. Hope you like the cookies and
milk!
Your Friend,
Bo
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Dear Santa,
How are you so for Christmas: I want a PS4 and
a nerf gun and a nentendo, alettekk shoose,
puppies.
Your Friend,
Damian Izaguirre
Dear Santa,
How are you doing. I’m doing good. I have a
question. How’s Rudolph been. Betwin me & you
Rudolph is little favorut. Not to wiast your money
but what I whant for cristmas is an smar woch, I
phone 8, soft blanket, some close, I pad, I pode,
scrunches a lot, hosos that are bunny’s, some
mere shoes, hair times, earpods, amican doll,
tetherball set. And a gir mir cristmas.
Your Friend,
Zoey, M
Dear Santa,
What have you been doing over the months?
How many houses do you go to? How many elf’s
do you have like hudreds even thousands. What I
want for Christmas is a Nitendo Switch like the
torcoyce with Luigi mansion3, a kitty and a reall
rad robot. I hopeyou have a saf flight tonight on
Christmas.
Your Friend,
Christian
Dear Santa,
How are the raindear tel vixon that I said hi
and here are somethings I whant for Christmas. I
really want a camra so I could mak memures with
my family and a dog even thos my mom whant let
me have it but if you can please I whant one and
maby a bit or coloring pencils so I could use
them for my drawlings and posters with a name
and a name plate., and a lot of hats with anime if
you can and maby some fake roses that are purple
and a nitmar befor Christmas socks please and
some candy.
Your Friend,
Aviana Contrares
Dear Santa,
May you tell my elf Charlie I said What up and
how are you how is it because I want smart work
DS Super Smash brose, and a better ps4
countroller, schooter, football, air forestess
Your Friend,
Gabriel
Dear Santa,
How are you. What have you ben doing. Can I
please have a dirt bike and some vbucks for
fortnite and a new fish pole please and new
fishing hooks please and a shot gun that doesn’t
kick.
Your Friend,
Cash
Dear Santa,
I hope you had a great year. How is your
raindear. For chrismas you may ask I want a pa
Minecraft ps4 additon a dog boxer, books, yeezys,
dimond chairs, flight to stay with me for a year,
football gear, bascket ball gear, a raindear, ticket
to spurs game.
Your Friend,
Kason

Dear Santa,
How are you dowing this year. I wish for a smat
watch and a iPhone, a Juno by mamy Elitfint,
huverbord, pink, Jojo toy, cery octxi marks
treehouse, bow an awrow, rolling chir, new table,
makup, heels, 81 bord for makers.
Your Friend,
Kamari Smith
Dear Santa,
How are you doing? When is Laine comeing.
Tell Mrs. Calus I sed hi and Mreey Christmas. My
list of toys I wish for a dog and 10 LOL dolls. I
wish for a new horse, a iPhone II pro max. And
slime. You pick candy. Thank you Santa.
Your Friend,
Riley Faith Kainer
Dear Santa,
How are doing this year. I wish for Jeffy toy and
new football and madden 20 and some addies.
Your Friend,
Javian Hardaway
Dear Santa,
How are you. How are the raindear. I hope you
had a good year, anyway for Christmas I want a
puppy and haw you make your slay fly and go so
fast? Is your real name Santa? How is mrs. Clus?
How do you make toys so fast! I also want a some
clowes. How long have you ben growing your
berde? Do you put gas in your slay? You are the
best.
Your Friend,
Tristyn

Dear Santa,
How is your elves? Me and my family really
want more pets because we love animals. Me and
my famiy like nerf guns. So we really want guns.
Santa can we have bug spray? Because we have a
lot of bugs. We need to kill them Now this I want
to wish for a TT mobile. Be careful when you
come.
Your Friend,
Mario Martinez
Dear Santa,
How are your elves. Are they extra busy. How
many elves do you have? Santa Claues could you
please give us lighbolbes so our selling light could
work. How are are you Santa and Mis. Clause?
Santa, will you please give me a huge stuffed
animal so I could share it with my nice carining
sister.
Your Friend,
Kaylor Torres
Dear Santa,
How are the rendeer’s? Are they ready to fly?
Me and my family really need to get another do so
we can take a break on our phones or our TV and
if we do get a dog we will take care of it. For what I
want for Christmas is a stuff dinosaur, a stuff
animal for my cats, coloring book of dinosaur’s.
That is all I want for Christmas. I cant wait to see
you soon.
Your Friend,
Lucero Gallegos
Dear Santa,
How are you santa claus? Is Rudolph and the
other rendeers redy to come over here? Me and
my family need a new house. Are the elves busy? I
been relly good and I want a Xbox 1X and a VR
head set. Be careful sata claus when you come. I
can’t wait to see you.
Your Friend,
Angel Rosa Yadiel
Dear Santa,
Did you know my elves have been really silly?
Me and my family need some new sand because
the cats go to the bathroom in it. This Christmas I
want world peace, art supplies, jewelery, a kitten
and a holy joly Chistmas. Have a safe flight.
Your Friend,
Reagan Daniel
Dear Santa,
How are you doing Santa Clause? Can you help
my mom to find a job so we can earn a little big of
more money. What I realy want for Christmas is
my own room. I hope to see you soon.
Your Friend,
Lesly Sanchez

Dear Santa,
How are you. I’m doing good. How is your day.
My elf is fun. Thanks for sending him. Happy year
if Im’ good and on the nice list thank you and also
happy cristmas. Thanks for all the presets. Hope
thisholiday will be fun. I hope your deers are
doing great and ready to fly to give everyone
presents and kids.
Your Friend,
Marcus

Dear Santa,
Hi, how have the reindeer been? How have you
been? I’ve been good. Has it been cold at the
north pole? I hope it was not to cold. How have
the elves been? I hope you can get me a new
phone, a piano, clothes, and one toy. I’ll make you
cookies and milk. I hope they will taste good. I’ll
also make reindeer food like carrots and things
like that. So have a good time at the north pole.
Your Friend,
Jacob Wilkinson

Dear Santa,
How are you and how are your elv and how is
Rodolph. Do you know what I want for Christmas.
I want a bike, a phone and I wish my grampal did
not have cancer.
Your Friend,
Karley Reyes

Dear Santa,
How are you doing at the north pole. Is the
reindeer are ok? Well my mom car is making werd
sods. I wonder if you can fix it. My grandma ac is
not working. I want intino swich. Be crafull on the
slay.
Your Friend,
Ashlyn Ortiz

FOGLE CLASS
Dear Santa,
How are you doing up there at the North Pole?
How is Mrs. Claus doing to? I hope yall two are
doing good. Is Rudolph’s nose red yet? Are the
elves doing good to? And Rudolph? I and my
family need a new brinder. I want a new PS4
controller. I am exited for Christmas. I know I
wanted a controller but that is what I want, but I
want 2 more things.
Your Friend,
David Vara
Dear Santa,
How are you and Mrs. Claus doing at the North
Pole? My family would like a new dryer because it
doesn’t really work. What I would love to have for
Christmas is for my couisons to have a great
holiday on Christmas. I would lie for my
grandmother to get better. What I would like for
Christmas is for Mrs. Fogle and Mrs. Tomek to
have a wonderful time on Christmas. I would love
for my friends have a wonderful time on
Christmas eve and on Christmas day.
Your Friend,
Allison Rhodes
Dear Santa,
Hi Santa, how is the North Pole! Is it golt at the
north pole? How is the reindeers in the north
pole? Can I plese have a xbox 1. I promise I
willshare and can I have a new door plese becas
the dogs cep giting in side. Can I have a PC and a
fone. I promise I will shar. And can I have a new
TV because I lost my cuncholer.
Your Friend,
Austin Wells
Dear Santa,
Do your elves have a lot of work to do during
when it’s the weekend? Does Mrs. Claus help the
elves. How is it in the North Pole Santa Claus? My
family needs a big truck so our company can be
more better. Can I please have a Nintendo Switch
and, PS4 so my bother can play and sister?
Your Friend,
Enrique Angel

Dear Santa,
I have a question for are you getting rady? Can
you get my mom, grama, and pli a new car and
can y get me a playsahin4 Pro, conclers for the
Playsahin4 Pro, Nintendo Swihe, or compoder.
Your Friend,
Ozcar Santhgo Cardoza
Dear Santa,
Qwestion. Are you getting things redy? My
mom nedds a new home. I have a broken
window. I want for crismas a backpack, and a car,
a cofurter, a big t.v., a chapter book, a new bed
with come with a new toy that talks, a new phone,
a new blue bigter, new shoes, new floor, new
crayens, a new pers exer, a new journal, a cat and
a dog and a crismas tree, a new football, a new
need dun, a new jacket, a new shert, a new sock,
new sherts, new rasama, a new friend, a new
movies, a new pawdch, a new paper work, a new
crismas present.
Your Friend,
Cody Ramirez
Dear Santa,
How are you and Mrs. Claus? I hope the
reindeers are ready. Me and my family did battery
because our car has shut down. And a new broom
because our old one broke. And plz we did a book
room. And this is the stuff that I whant and I hoop
I can get this stuff so can I have a Puppy plz. if I
been good. That’s all I whant I hoop the elfs are
working hard.
Your Friend,
Edith Lopez
Dear Santa,
How are you and miss claus? I hop you are
injoying Christmas. Is Rudolph the red nose
reindeer nose is still red? I now that Christmas is
not all about presents it is all about gods b-day
and spend time with your family? What I want for
Christmas is that I what the homeless people to
stay wrom and safe and boxy girls.
Your Friend,
Ashlyn Haley

TOMEK CLASS

Dear Santa,
How is Rudolph? Santa Claus our family needs
a new car, the bumper is broken. Santa can I get a
medal detector can I also get some color pencils
to color my drawings. I tink you so much for
getting me all this stuf.
Your Friend,
Justen Sepulveda

Dear Santa,
How is your day been? How is Mrs. Claus?
What are you doing? Do you have a great Crismas
whith your family? I what to have a great day for
my family. Our family what a special day for our
lives and I what my mom to come to the holidays.
I will live you cookes and cupcake fo carrot for
your deer.
Your Friend,
Daicy Angel

Dear Santa,
How are you Santa Claus? I hopeyou are having
a nice good loving Christmas joy. I been wanting
to tell you what I want for Christmas. I will love an
Ipad peace. I wich my family in I can have a nice
car. Santa can you peace tell the good nice elves
to give me some higheel and peace give me nails.
Santa can you make a nice dear Christmas for
Mrs. Tomek an Mrs. Fogle. Santa can you give me
a nice good Christmas day.
Your Friend,
Ayanna Dilworth

Dear Santa,
How are you? Are you ready for the holidays.
We are all happy that Christmas is her so fast. I
hopeyou have anice trip to evry stat. Is it colde in
the north pole? Me and my family are having
truble with the truck, the buills are getting very
expensive. We do not have a lot of money. Santa
can I pleas have a whach that you can play with
and take pitchrs. Can I pleas have a new Laptop
becas I’m always bord at home.
Your Friend,
Daniela Rubio

Dear Santa,
How have you, elves and the reindeer been?
My family have ben looking for a new house, I
was hoping you could help us. My elf cheers me
up ever morning. I have only two things I want for
Christmas really bad and they are a hover board
and American girl doll accessories. I hope you
can get me this, but if you can’t it’s ok. Don’t eat
to much cookies and milk.
Your Friend,
Brinklee Marrow

Dear Santa,
How is like in the north and south pole. Is it
warm or cold? How long dose it take on trip
around the planet? What is your favorite music
genre? Can you please help us our cloths do not
fit us anymore so we would like cloths for
Chistmas. Santa I would like new cloths and new
shoes and a video game for xbox1 call of duty
World at War. How are you and Jeuses doing on
Christmas.
Your Friend,
Giovanni Rod Cesez
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Dear Santa,
Hey Santa, how is Mrs. Claus doing? Are the
elves preparing for Christmas? How are the
reindeer, are they ready for Christmas? How is
Rudolph doing? Is his nose still red and glowing
like a light bulb. I would like five things for
Christmas please. I would like a new Iphone and
Ipad, 6’s spritity sparkle unicorn, fortnite
characters and more unicorn things. I promise
that there will be cookies and on the table in the
kitchen when you come. Hope you have a happy
Christmas, also to your elves and reindeer.
Your Friend,
Janessa Aubreuy Leal
Dear Santa,
How are you and Miss claus. I hope you have a
good Christmas. I hope you like thekids cookies
and the malk and can you tell miss claus have a
great Christmas. How are the elves doing. Are the
elves doing ok. Is Miss Claus doing OKto. Is it nice
at the North Pole. Is it cold at the North Pole. How
is the reindeers Ok to. Is Rudolph ok to. My family
needs a new big house. I hope you like my
cookies and the malk.
Your Friend,
Michael Ramirez
Dear Santa,
How are you and Mrs. Claus. I hope that you
have a great marry Christmas and I hope you be
careful when you’r delivering presents because
it’s verey shown. My mom and dad realy tried so
hard to get a new car because my mom left to
wrog and there so to get my dad car and he has to
fix his car. I wold like a hoverboard and a bike, a
Iphone 7.
Your Friend,
Darrius Cantu
Dear Santa,
Hay Santa how are you and Mrs. Claus? How
are the reindeer? Are they ready to fly all around
the world. Hey Santa can you bring a new car for
may family. We are squish in the car and we cant
afford a new car Santa and this is may list. I will
really wish for a Nintendo Swicht and a copie of
Pokemon Sword. I also wish for Pokemon cards
and also monopoly cheders addition. Thanks
Santa,
Your Friend,
Jesus Moreno
Dear Santa,
How are the elves and the reindeer doing Santa
and Mrs. Claus? My family really needs a new car.
May I get a gaming chair so I can fell comfortable.
Can I get headphones so I can talk to people on
Fortnight. May I get pokemon so I can battle
people.
Your Friend,
Dylan Leal
Dear Santa,
How are you doing friend? Are the elves good?
My mom really needs a new sreamdoor. I relly
need a phone so I can pot my games and stofe.
My Christmas tree is amzing. My grampal needs a
new case for his phone. We will leve out cooies
andmike of you.
Your Friend,
Kayden Torres
I Love you.
Dear Santa,
Hey Santa! What are the elves doing? Santa
would I please have something neet for my
family. Could I please get this for Christmas. A
Nintendo Swith, nerf gun, Fortnite character and
a flat ball. I got the cookies ready for you. I will
leave the door unlock for you. I hope you have a
happy Christmas. Ho, Ho, Ho, Ho.
Your Friend,
Fabian Castillo
Dear Santa,
How is Rudolph? Santa, my family wants my
brother back from college. Santa I want a PS4,
another dog, and a remote control car. Good luck
Santa.
Your Friend,
Nicholas Villa
Dear Santa,
How are you and Mrs. Claus? Is all the reindeer
good? Has it been snowing in the North Pole
lately? Are the elves working hard? Oh, have I told
you that my family and I need a new chmara. May
I get scrunchies lik 2 packs, a incelated water
bottle, a hodie, bell bottoms, convers, vans, neon
mak up, chains, 6 charms, and a charm bracelet.
Your Friend,
Scarlet Rae Barrera
Dear Santa,
How is your day been? Is it great is it snowing
at the north pole? How are you and Mrs. Claus
doing and the raindeers? If you could my family
needs more cristmas lights. I want a new phone
and a phone case because I don’t have one for an
emergency. So any ways I will have cookies for
you on my table. Have a great day.
Your Friend,
Bekka Hall
Dear Santa,
Heyo boyo how are you doing? I hope your
doing well. You see the first thing I would like is
for you to try and help my mom. She has a hurt
kidney and we don’t know whats wrong, Also for
my Grandma, I’m thinking a blanket for grandma
and maybe a stuffed animal for sister even though
she’s been pretty from time to time. Also for me I
would like a new phone because I’ve had mine for
a while not but anyway I think that’s it. Have a
safe flight. Bye.
Your Friend,
L.A. Trejo
P.S. The lower case I is just a turned around!
There, also I’ll leave the back door unlocked.
Dear Santa,
How are you and Ms. Claus? I would like to get
a new chain for my bike. Are you redy for
Christmas Santa. I am. I will not lock the door for
you. I will have cookeys and milek. I would like to
have more family time together. I would like to get
a new phone. I would like to have 3 tikits to the
zoo.
Your Friend,
Zachary Dahmm
Dear Santa,
These are some stuff my family really want. I
want a new iPhone II Pro max and the 2 cameras.
I think my mom just wants a very good Christmas.
What I wanted to say was have a good day and
year. Can you tell Mrs. Claus to have a good day
to. I have a question. How do you come if we
don’t have a chimony? And please give me a
nentando and a PS4 and please have a safe
Chrismas. Please my my dad a new phone too.
Merry Chrismas.
Your Friend,
Evelyn Izaguirre
Dear Santa,
Hi Santa, are the elves lessoning to you? I
would like you to bring a boy dog to prtekt the
house. So, alexia can take care of the baby pups.
Can I please have some stuff for Christmas. I
would like the set of Wings of Fire. I would also
like Hacamals. I would also like so many. Merry
Christmas.
Your Friend,
Evolet Estrada

Dear Santa,
How are you Santa? I hope everyone is ok. I
weash to get a job for my mom. Me and my sister
weash to get a tree house.
Your Friend,
Scarlett Perez
Dear Santa,
Hi Santa! Are the elves doing good down there?
Can you please help me and my family with
everything we’re going through and help us geet
things we need. Can you please get me a
Nintendo swith, a flatt ball, the whole calaction of
wings of fire books, a O.M.G. LOL doll, hacamals,
and a xbox one. I hope you have a safe trip Santa
and Merry Christmas!
Your Friend,
Jaliyah Jackson
Dear Santa,
Hi Santa. I love you and how is the North Pole.
How are elves doing. Can you help me. My mom
was choking. How do I it and my want a new
window and I want not no game. I love by Santa.
Your Friend,
(Unsigned)

DANIEL CLASS
Dear Santa,
For Chirstmas I would like some unicorn
headphones and some new shoes. How many
reindeers are at the North Pole? How is Ms. Claus
and you Santa Claus? I also want a phone. How
old is Rudolph? I want a Slime Kit and some
slime. I want a LoL big surprise. How many elf’s
do you have? How old is Frostie? I also really want
a new Barbie doll house.
Your Friend,
Kiammi Rodriguez
Dear Santa,
For crirstmas I want new clothes, shoes, new
cochloer. How many reindeers are there, howy
many elves are there. How does your signefilghs
what if there is no chimne,how would you get in. I
want some gift cards for fortnite and roblox, some
new games, new socks, new pants,
Your Friend,
Jay Molina
Dear Santa,
How are you doing? I’m doing good. I suppose
you are ready for some cookies. I hope the elfs
and the raindeers are ready for Christmas. I
would like lavnder sented a senchu oil. I would
also like some chap stike.
Your Friend,
Claire Vela
Dear Santa,
For Santa Claus. I want to now how Rudolph is
doing. I ben thankn I want for crimis. 1,000
vebuks. How are you and Mrs. Claus. I hope you
are doingvere good. How many reindeer are there
in toltel. I wuld want some Lodines or addas. I
holp all the yers you gave our gifs then you were
very happy. I whis you a merry Christmas and
Mrs. Claus and, the elves reindeer a merry
Christmas.
Your Friend,
Ayden Ramirez
Dear Santa,
Thank you for all of my presents last Christmas.
Injoy them. This Christmas you are supposed to
give me for presents this year. I am giving you
some options here are your options. I want a long
board, scooter, trampalne, air pods, clothes,
shoes, and a new phone case. I like mine but I
want two. I hope you and the elves and mrs. Claus
have a merry christmas. Have a safe and happy
Christmas.
Your Friend,
Abby Stewart
Dear Santa,
What I want for Christmas is a Smart Pixeloter.
I know that this isn’t really a present, but can I
please have a puppy? You can try. Can I please
have Rubox. Also, I would like a new iPod. I’ve
been wanting a Ipod in my whole life. My mom
also said that I can ask you for some new clothes.
I would like board games too. Can I please have a
toy train that runs on toy tracks. My other one got
broken, so I need a new one. Also, how is Mrs.
Claus? I hope she’s doing fine! And I hope your
doing fine too Santa Claus. I’m going to leave your
cookies and milk when you come.
Your Friend,
Grayson Ramirez
Dear Santa,
For Christmas I want a spliy loma that has
Fortnite cards. I want to have a lake of fishs. I
want to have a buch of cookies. I want to have a
buch of Ehex mis and a buch of cool rocks.
Your Friend,
Valentin Gonzalez
Dear Santa,
I hope that you are having fun. This is what I
want for Christmas. I want my family to all be
together for every and I want Legos, a Nentendo
Swich, and for everyone have a graet Christmas.
That is all I want for Christmas. Hope you and
Mrs. Claus have a graet Christmas. See you next
year.
Your Friend,
Dariana Grifaldo
Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would like ka Nintendo Swich,
iPhone x, airpods, xbox 16, ripstick and a hover
board for present. Have a merry Christmas.
Your Friend,
Pedro Cardenas
Dear Santa,
For Christmas I want a gaming pc so I can play
fortnite on a pc. I want a xbox Elite 2 controller
and I want enr foree5. Thay are my dream shoes.
Your Friend,
Gavin Behrendt
Dear Santa,
Hope you are having a good Christmas this
year, I am. Anyway I don’t want too much for
Chirstmas. All I want is a PS4 gift card, another
dog, and a iPhone. Christmas is one of my favorite
holadays because I get to see my family and have
a big meal at both of my grandmas house. But
Christmas is mostly about the birth of Jesus.
Your Friend,
Dylan Storey
Dear Santa,
I hope you come to Gonzalez Texas this year
inplus you and your elf’s are the best there is. I’ve
always to be one of your elf’s in the north pole. To
me present’s don’t matter but I do like them.
What matter’s to me is: this school, my family, my
friends, you and your elf’s and can you tell
Rodolph, the raindeer, mrs. Claus and your elf’s I
said Hi. This Christmas will be the best Christmas
this year and I know it!
Your Friend,
Marilyn Dumas
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Dear Santa,
I hope you undearstand that I always wanted a
venom plush. We’ll I don’t know if you know
venom one more thing I always wanted to be a
movie acter for a movie. I want to be the main
charter of the movie for a kid like me. I hope you
are well I want to pass my math class too. So I
want to be smart. So my mom can be happy. We
love you Santa!
Your Friend,
Sophia L. Palacios
Dear Santa,
How was lasted years Chriistmas? Well I don’t
relay want a lot. But there are a few things I do
want. I want some clothes. I wear a size 7/8 M in
girls. I also want some bord games that are fun. I
also want art and crafts for Christmas. I hope you
have a great Christmas and the raindeer. I will put
some yummy cookies and milk out for you and I
will put some carrots.
Your Friend,
Adysen Janacek
Dear Santa,
What I want for Chiristmas is a phone, dirt
bike, hats, cleats, close and whatches please.
Thank you!
Your Friend,
Michael Ikard
Dear Santa,
And what do I whant for Christmas you may
ask. All I whant is a Nintendo switch & all of the
captain underpants comic books & fgteer toys
because I think it is a new game on the Nintendo
switch and I think aot of people have it and I will
leave your cookies and milk.
Your Friend,
Caiden Vega
Dear Santa,
Hey its me again. this year I’ve tried to be good.
This I want these things: a good yo-yo, tickets to a
Patriots vs. Cowboys home game, a 223 cal., about
10,000 pellots for my pellot gun, camo pants, a
camo face mask, 2 more PS4 controllers, and a
good picket knife. By the way tell all your raindeer
and Mrs. Claus I said hi. Have a holly jolly
Christmas Santa!
Your Friend,
William P. Miller
Dear Santa,
For Christmas I want a little puppy and a note
book to color on and I want a box of slime and a
horse with spots.
Your friend,
Juanita Gomez

STEWART CLASS
Dear Santa,
I hope you, your elfs, Mrs. Claus and your
reindeer are doing great. Here are some things I
want for chistmas. The first thing is a mini
backpack. Here are a few other things: mini
brands, nail polish, markers, macaical pencils,
airpods, face mask, lotion, a phone case and pop
socket, scrinchies. The last thing I want is my
favorite a huskey or bunny. Have a great
Christmas!!!
Your Friend,
Lainey Witzkoske
Dear Santa,
I like your santa suit. This year for Christmas I
would like a Ninja suis, lego ninja go and a new
t.v. I have left out milk and cookes for you to eat.
Your Friend,
Jesus
Dear Santa,
How is the reindeer and mis. Claus? So I wish
can I have food for home and a phoan becues my
sister thinks that the phoan is hers. And me and
my sister needs new clothes.
Your Friend,
Samantha Galvan
Dear Santa,
I want a lego set. Can you plese give me Iphon
II Pro. How are the reindeer. Christmas is my
faverit holaday because I can play in the snow
and make snow men.
Your Friend,
Martin Ramirez
Dear Santa,
I wat a hoverboared for Christmas because I
love to ride thim and a dirt birte for Christmas
and a monster turck for Christmas and iPhone II
please santa and a nerf gun please. How is the
raindeers and Mrs. Claus.
Your Friend,
Janie N. Johnson
Dear Santa,
May I please ask how are you and you elfs?
Somedays this year I might have been naughty,
but the rest nice. Can I please have viscogril
things, and mermaid things. I will give you the
best cookies and milk. And may I please have a elf
on the shelf and LOL dolls. That’s only if I’m on
the nice list. One day I hope to meet you and
reindeers and possibly elfs. Have a butiful and
happy cristmas. By the way how is Mrs. Claus?
Your Friend,
Madilyn Pettry
Dear Santa,
How is it going? How is Ruolph, Blitzen and all
the others doing? Is it cold? ( Know it’s cold in the
north pole!) Not that long untel cristmas! I wish
for Grandpa to feel better and for there to be a
cure for allsimers so my mom can feel better. I
also wish for ARK on console. Also send back
larry the evil elf because he very creepy. He
moves his eyes while were not looking! Now,
Merry Cristmas to all! Ho Ho Ho!!!!!
Your Friend,
Cooper Froh
Dear Santa,
I want some v buck from fortnite so I can buy
skin off of fortnite. Some more clouth from target.
Your Friend,
Jauvion A. Gonzalez
Dear Santa,
I really don’t want anything. Well only two
thing’s. One of them is for my family to be happy
again and the other thing is airpods. Also I’m
sorry for some of the thing’s I did.
Your Friend,
Alayna Urbina
Dear Santa,
How is it in the nourth pole. Are you really busy
making toys. How is Poodle. I wish for a hover
board and jarvo the Elaphant. How is Mrs. Claus.
Is she busy to. Does she make toys to. My sister
for Christmas she would like Myla the Unicorn.
How is Rudolph and how do your reindeer fly.
How do you give all of the presents to all of the
kids in one night?
Your Friend,
Carsyn Carrizales
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Dear Santa,
What I would like is a nineetindo switch in
pink and green, just dance ever copy and a
applewatch. By the whay how is life in the norh
pole. How’s Rudolph and the other reindeer. And
how are you and Mrs. Claus. I am looking forward
for Christmas. I bet you are to for all those delices
cooikes. I will be looking forward to seeing all the
lovely presents you bring to my house. I will make
soure to leave the reindeer carrots and you
cookies. Have a safe flite.
Your Friend,
Kooper Hardcastle
Dear Santa,
I want a new gaming PC and a new TV, theer
new PS4 cunchlollers.
Your Friend,
Angel Carrillo
Dear Santa,
I would like hairdoorables, poopise, lols,
American girl stuff and for mrs. Lindamen to get
better. How is Mrs. Claus? How are you? Myles
has been goofy this year. How is Rudolph? I would
also like a hoverboard too. Merry Christmas.
Your Friend,
Parker Petras
Dear Santa,
What I want for Christmas is a watch, a
hamster, a tun of hot wheels cars, a red
lamborgini model, and a lego set. How is the
reindeer and Mrs. Claus, and you. Are you very
busy up at the North Pole. I have been vary good
this year.
Your Friend,
Will Fithc
Dear Santa,
I want werd Pes and hunger to stop and I want
be blad and a vido game and pokemon card, my
mom to be happy and wat I wish for everything
on my list ples and for it to snow on crismes.
Your Friend,
Daymon Scott
Dear Santa,
I like your long white beard, This year for
Chrismas I would like a new bran new shoes, new
shirts, and a new iPhone and tablet. I have left out
milk and cookies for you to eat.
Love, Brandon
Dear Santa,
For crismes I wish I had a Jungle Hunter
predator, Lego predatoas, a vp game, and PS4.
Your Friend,
Saul Reyna
Dear Santa,
How are you doing, how are the rain deer. I was
wondering iff for Christmas I could have some
star wars legos, all the billy the kid movies, a jack
russel tarier, a bare Ball speed omidar, an A&M
ASA lasu Jersy, a mando lorian, helmet and a flag
football set.
Your Friend,
Jaxon Beck
Dear Santa,
I wish for sum Gucci shoes. Can I please make
it snow 25 percent. Can I please get some cool
Balenciaga. I wish for a ipod max pro. I wish for
the iphon12.
Your Friend,
Dillion Rosales
Dear Santa,
For Christmas I want a camera. I also wunt a
iphoneII, I also wunt a ipod case, I also wunt
sume film for my camera, I also wunt some
charms for my charmbracelet. I also wunt a dog,
If I get a dog I wunt clows and a bed for the dog. I
want a dog because BGella did, I also wunt a
arcade for my room, I also wunt a bows, bellt, I
also wunt Elvis teddy bear, Elvis stuff for my
room. I also wunt stuff that remindes me of Bella.
Your Friend,
Mikeylee Dement

MILLS CLASS
Dear Santa,
Hi there Santa. All I wanted to say is hopefully I
can see you this year Santa. All I want for
Christmas is family and friends time. And that my
mom and dad doest struggle getting money to
take care of us. Because everyday they have to
wake up at 5:00 and go to work for 10 hours. And
one more thing I wish that the poor had money to
take care of them self. Bye Santa.
Your Friend,
Armando Sanchez
Dear Santa,
This chirmas I will like a some airpods and a
new iPhone. Santa this is important because I
want my family to be happy and loving to each
other and Santa plz make everybody in this world
to be kind to each other. Merry Chirmas Santa.
Your Friend,
Kaylee Zavala
Dear Santa,
This year I would like a iPhonexr, playstation 4,
JBL Speker, air pods, pro, tablet, adidas hodie
andpant. This year and nex year I want my cusins,
uncles and tias to come from Missipi to Gonzales
to celebrate chirsmas whit my family here in
Gonzales.
Your Friend,
Juan Almazon
Dear Santa,
What I want for Chrismas is a I phone II pro,
alote of toys, Descendents 3 dolls, slime, squishy’s
toys, fortnite toys, slime kit, teacher stuff so I can
play whit my family, alote of candy, lap top, apple
wache and to bring love to my family, toy car that
you can drive, puppys, nitendo swich, teddy
bears, tv tha has youtube and netflix, movies,
apply computer. Bye santa have a merry chrismas.
Your Friend,
Yoselin Almazon
Dear Santa,
Hola querido santa clos. Como estas quiero on
te lefono y unatablet y unjuego de else santa te
boy aclion un galletas eneipino conuma coca cola
p yo querido santa mi mama la quiero mucho
tambien santa. Quiero pa sav mela cu bien conmi
familia fanbie cuando medu evnia elaman
anabottle butatarme pav ach quiaysies ta mas cos
as duete boy aipi dir pero espero que caxg anie
bego y aes tarco mif ani lia y conti go bas abertus
galleta.
Your Friend,
Maria Castino
Dear Santa,
All I want for Christmas is for my first niece to
be healthy when she is born. And for my sister
who is pregnant with my niece that everything
will be alright. All I need you to do is make some
welcome to the condel family. Please make sure
that my uncle hennery that has brain cancer for
him to stay very strong even if has just a couple
weeks to go I’ll give him the best weeks of his life
that I all I want for Chrismas. Thank you.
Your Friend,
Serenity Condel
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Dear Santa,
What I want for Chritsmas is a phone. Some
descendents 3 dolls so I can look at in my room
and a poopsie slime surprise, the perfume one,
and squishy toys, play whach that has a little
screen on it and I can play what ever I want, and a
tablet, also puppies, clothes for my sister and
shoes and some more thing for my little sister,
some candy canbes for my family, a bracelet lit
and alote of mecenical pinsals and toys for my
little sister and a relly great chritsmas to all.
Your Friend,
Isabella Matamoros
Dear Santa,
I’m going to tell you what I want for Chrismast.
I want headphones. For I can hear my tablet when
I play on it or any other electronics. I hope you
have a good chrismast, Santa. Like I want to have
a good chrismast. I have two chrismast too. At my
cousin’s house and at my grama’s house. I’m
exited for chrismast.
Your Friend,
Jimena Grifaldo
Dear Santa,
What I want for chrismas is apple tablet and
slime and I want squisy and puppy and I want a
teddy bear to play with it, apple computer, new
backpack, clothing for me and my brother and
new jaket to wear when is winter, new colors. By
Santa, have a good day and merry chrismas.
Your Friend,
Leslie Vega Cruz
Dear Santa,
For chrismis, I would like to have a fake
mermad tail and to be abal to se my parents
during chrismis. Alsow a LOL supris doll, one of
the big one’s, a squishee,slime, nom moms, Shop
Kins, nerf gun, hachamels, capsal chiks, the game
of life and some more hot chocolet cus I’m out.
Your Friend, Juliana
Dear Santa,
For Chrismas I would like a skate board, a
remote control helicopter, a drone, a new
trampoline, a volcano, a new bike, a play station
four, a new iphone eleven pro max, an apple fitbit,
a big four wheeler, a ipad, a Gucci hoodie, a Gucci
backpack, Aariat jacket, Arat cap, Ariat hat, new
boots, a lot of nerf guns, a eight ball table.
Your Friend,
Miguel Olmedo
Dear Santa,
Christmas is coming up and some people don’t
have anyone to celebrate with. So this year
instead of presents I want for everyone who
doesn’t have family to have a merry Christmas.
My sister is going to have a Quinciañera
December 7 and I hope everything there is Ok.
The last thing I want to ask for is that all my
friends to be ok during the Christmas break.
Your Friend,
Servando Govea
Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would like a new bike and a
new trampoline and for every body that doesn’t
have a family to have a Marry Christmas. I would
like a new phone. I want a nerf gun and a new
tablet for me and my brother. I want my sister to
be okay because she is going to have surgery on
her eye.
Your Friend,
Llandel Sumale
Dear Santa,
For Christmas I want to learn more cool things.
I want to do a little volcano. Some cool toy’s and a
ps4, a ipad, a Gucci backpack, new memori a pool
table, more Nike clothes, have new friends and
new outfit whit the clothes that I gave me. I want
really, really happy family. A new jacket.
Your Friend,
Benny Perez
Dear Santa
What I want for Christmas is a nerf gun and
more games for my xbox and I want to go
somewhere fun also good and nice family dinner.
I want to go to Mexico and visit my family. Also I
want a bike and a computer also I would like to go
back to my favorit place called austins bar and
grill and a remote control airplain and a remote
control car and probably a new phone and I want
to go spend sometime with my family and I want
to go to my grandmas and grandpas house to
have fun.
Your Friend,
Fernando Luna
Dear Santa Clause,
I want a Nintendo Switch, fortnite rocket
launcher, nerf fun and a remote control fortnite. I
want a iPhone II Pro Max and I want a Jeffy
puppet. Can I also get a iPad, Hot wheels race
track, new controllers for my xbox, another cat,
new pillos for my bed, and one more thing. I want
toys for my cats. Thank You.
Your Friend,
Jorge
Dear Santa,
For this year I want for Chirimes is a LOL dowe
tone and up towe, LOL Shalay, rorsckas, a bend
bag, a cotinancande mushen, a its funneh plush
and blacet. I hop give sum of it to me.
Your Friend,
Karla Matamoros

MRS. GARCIA - 4TH GRADE
Dear Santa,
I wish for Christmas is that you could get every
ones Christmas gift and get me a hover board and
a drawing kit. Could you please get me these
three things. Thank you. Bye Santa, till next time.
Your Friend,
Aline Zuniga
Dear Santa,
I hope you have a good Christmas this year. I
hope your elves keep you some company. What I
want for Christmas is my family’s love, and the
best smile on my mom’s face, and I would also
some markers (Crayola kind) and a Christmas
book with it to. Have a good Christmas.
Your Friend,
Viviana Barrientos
Dear Santa,
How is Mrs. Clause doing and the elves. I hope
there having a good time. I want for Christmas is
footbolito set so I can play some games, V bucks
so I can play fortnite, a football, some clites so I
can play with my cousins brothers and sisters and
my mom and dad.
Your Friend,
Brayan Vazquez
Dear Santa,
My Christmas wish is for every one around the
world to have toy and happiness also for them to
have the best day of there lives on Christmas eve.
Your Friend,
Efrain
Dear Santa,
I want a Fuji film instax mini 75 bundle
camera, a big box of slime, a puppy , and last but
certainly not last, I want 2 packs of mini brands.
Your Friend,
Ashlynn Claere

Dear Santa,
For this Christmas can I have a PS4 and some
game for it please. I want a controller for the PS4
and to learn how to play on it. Can I have adidas
that are black and red, some football gloves and a
rolex or a fibit. Can I have a motersicle like my
cousin’s Justin.
Your Friend,
Jaiden Rubio
Dear Santa,
All I whant for chrismas is for my family to
come and join together for a pake of slime and a
pack of things for bracelets for my family to be
happy. Espashaly my little brother to get his
piano.
Your Friend,
Ashley Reyes Torres
Dear Santa,
What I want for Christmas is so it can snow
when it is Christmas. And I would live is a big
bucket of slime, new gel pens, a hverboard with
lights, markers, lots of lots of gummy worms, and
those are the stuff I wanted for Chistmas.
Your Friend,
Solana Venegas
Dear Santa,
For Christmas I want an art kit and more gel
pens and stuff to color on too because I get bored
all the time when I’m on my phone speaking of a
phone I need new phone case. My phone is a
Samson J6 and I want a hamster or turtle, it
doesn’t matter.
Your Friend,
Katherine Crus
Dear Santa,
What I want for Chrismas is the iPhoneII,
airpods, a airpods case, color, pink, kinetic sand,
orbeez ultimate soothing spa, crazy arons putty,
fitbit, power rangers, a xbox card, a new golf cart,
a toy poodle carealone, and for my mom to not be
so stressed.
Your Friend,
Olivia Darlin Wyatt
Dear Santa,
How are you, and how is Mrs. Claus? Is it cold
in the north Pole? how are your raindeer? is it
hard to go all around the world in one night? Well
for Chrismas I don’t want much, I want a toy that
comes with Elsa and Noka the water spirit. It only
costs $24.88. I hope you have a wonderful
Christmas and a happy new year, and I hope you
and Mrs. Claus stay warm all Chrismas. Well bye,
I hope you had a great day.
Your Friend,
Arianna Leal
Dear Santa,
I hope this year you could bring me a computer
and new clothes something lake new nail polish. I
will take some new makeup, some new things
lake some shoes and a new trmpolin. I will like a
cute little puppy and some little fake cooking
kichin and some buttiful flowers and some cute
blankets.
Your Friend,
Judith Reyes
Dear Santa,
Merry Christmas Santa Clause. for Christmas I
want a full body giraffe pajamas and a IPhone
eleven with a fluffy phone case. One important
thing that I want for Christmas is spend time with
my family forever. That’s what I want for
Chirstmas.
Your Friend,
Jazlynn Steemer
Dear Santa,
Yo quiero en navidad una camisa de cruz ano
que color Azul yo que sera mediano y una camisa
de la America que Sera color, Amarillo que sera
mediane y una camisa de hoverboard di namo
eque sera color arahjad y sera mediana yo vivo en
Gonzales, tx .
Your Friend,
Luis Palamora
Dear Santa,
I want a PS4. And a Samsung Galaxy 4. I ben
good theis year. And I hop it’s snows this year.
And you berer b ring me it on Desember the 25
and have a grat day.
Your Friend,
Eric Almazan
Dear Santa,
My name is Bryant. I’m 11 years old. I am so
exicted to write you my list. Will you please bring
me a fortnite legendary Egune, Tresurer X aliens
single pack axe and a monopoly fortnite game.
See you soon!
Your Friend,
Brian I.
Dear Santa,
My name is Jacob. I really think I been good all
year. Could you please bring me a Xbox 1, big tv,
IPhoneII, Fortnite bus, Really Rad Robot, a
Nitendo Switch lite, a Monopoly fortnite game, a
nerf fortnine dart blaster, some pokemon cards,
and Nerf strike Elite Gun. Also can you bring my
dad, my mom, and my sister a very special gift.
They help me with my homework every night. I
will leave cookies and milk out.
Your Friend,
Jacob Z
Dear Santa,
My name is Princess Zoey! I really have worked
hard this year at school. Could you bring me
some princess dresses and some tall shoes. I also
want a Ty Beanie Boss Unicorn, and a bike with a
basket and a princess bike helment. Also can you
bring me a Princess white guitar. I have a burther.
Can you bring him some games? And my mom a
princess dress to match my dress! Oh, my dad a
angel doll.
Your Friend,
Zoey G.
Dear Santa,
My name is Jim. this year can you bring me a
Lego Buildable, Olaf that I saw in a book from
Wal-Mart. I would really would like some
chocolate chip cookies. They are my favorite. I
will share them with you on Christmas Eve! See ya
soon!
Your Friend,
Jim A
Dear Santa,
My name is Devan. I’m so exicted to get a new
baby sister in November. Her name is baby
Kinsley. I have 2 other sisters also. I would for you
to bring me a 4 waytay toy and a big toyhelicopter.
See you soon!
Your Friend,
Devan D
Dear Santa,
I love baby Shark! Could you bring me a pink
baby shark that sings. Also my favorite nail polish
is pink. I love to earn rewards to get my nails done
by one of my teachers. Please bring me some
pink nail polish and lots of candy all by myself.
Bye!
Your Friend,
Mandy H
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Dear Santa,
For Christmas this year could you bring me
some new games. I would really like a Roblox, jail
break fame, Olaf Lego Buildable and a flushie. I
have a baby sister and my brother I really wish
you will bring her a baby doll and my brother
some games. I’m so excited to elave you milk and
cookies. I have one more gift. Will you bring me
Treasure X aliens Pack?
Your Friend
Mariano
Dear Santa,
How have you been? I hope you are rested for
the busy day coming up. I really have been a good
girl this year. Could you bring me a few toys for
Christmas? I really would like a big doll house, a
fake puppy, LOL, electric scotter, a baby creactivy.
You must be rich to buy all these toys for all the
boys and girls around the world! Well stay warm
Santa!
Your Friend,
Michaelynn C.
Dear Santa,
My name is Trevor. I am exicted! I cannot wait
until Christmas Eve! I have a lot of new friends in
my class this year. My favorite toys. I want is a
Lego hidden slide, a paranormal Intercept Bus. I
whait to see you Santa.
Your Friend,
Trevor J.
Dear Santa,
How are you doing OK. This is what I wont for
Chirsmas. Halo legos 20 fakits and nuke bolits,
and a new tablet and eletes hitting a god st. a
spartins ritting and mon guse a Halo baseball and
a Halo blood base.
Your Friend,
Albrt H.
Dear Santa,
I wish for slime. I wish for a soft jacket, a black
soft jacket. I wish for me, Alexia and my sister
Olivia and my mom and dad and Boston,
Meagan, Tyler, Brenlee to have Christmas with my
family.
Your Friend,
Alexia Kuntschik
Dear Santa,
I want a black and yello strips getar. I want
some cowboy clothes. I want some American car
that are water proph. I want a football Amarican
robot with a football in his hand. I want a
Jabbwakees polle over jaket. I want a lion to that
can move.
Your Friend,
Jayden Brown
Dear Santa,
I do not ask for a lot from you. I wood like a
xbox concholer, a cat, blue dary pye, and stikey
post. And now I hope you resev tis mesegs.
Your Friend,
Makayla Gonzales
Dear Santa,
I had ben good this year and nice to people in
school and if you can. I have a lego minecraft set
and a fgtvee t-shirt and somethings but the best
thing of all I want to give my daddy something for
him and my mommy to. If you can do that or not
but I want to do it because I like my flamily and
one thing I want to get my grandma something
like some sovwing thing for her and Santa I blevef
in you Santa,
Your Friend,
Arabella DelaCruz
Dear Santa,
Can I plesis have a super Mario Maker and
mincraft both on wich make shor that thay are the
cards please. PS: How are the randear and Mrs.
Claz.
Your Friend
Diego Rodriguez
Dear Santa,
I want a ne scooter and a new bike and I what
some new pokemon, and those cars, that drive on
the wall and roof, and a color set and pante and
nerf gun, and lego set, and barby dolls, and a kit
of spillis, and the concholer car, and LOL dolls,
and Pokmon, and a Pikchow Pellow, and a
Dogman book.
Your Friend,
Khloe Granados
Dear Santa,
I wish for a PS4 with a contraler and tv with a
football game, Madden 20.
Your Friend,
Gregory Hall
Dear Santa,
I love Chrismas. It’s the best holaday because
you can decorate with lights and bake cooks and
open presents and odvements on the tree and put
the tree up.
Your Friend,
Janae Padilla
Dear Santa,
I want a apple watch and a IPhone II pro max,
a new room, a new house.
Your Friend,
Adrienne Rosas
Dear Santa,
I wish I colde get a pone and a new bike and
hove bord that is the coler red and a remot
control truk.
Your Friend,
Darius Brown.
Dear Santa,
This yere cen I plese get halo games and halo
legos. The games I whant for orsmes is halo 30D
halo 4, halo 2 and combat halo andvrst that all
toys and games. Mery crsmse.
Your Friend,
Theodore Huiton
Dear Santa,
How are you? I have ben good that I know of.
What I want for Christmas is my mom to stop
harding and a fluffy teal bene bag and 5 powns of
Christmas lights.
Your Friend,
Kayley Guinn
Dear Santa,
I wish for a leetric gatar and I wish for a pair of
cowboy bots and the one and only Fortnite action
figers.
Your Friend,
Joshua Hunt jr.
Dear Santa,
How are you doing today and how is misses
santa doing. And santa can you give me a PS4, a
harnto sippedery ultimmet ninja storm and a call
of duty black ops 2, and wifi for my play stason. I
want a new bike and one for my baby sister and I
want new shues and new sweat pats, and for my
mom I want to give her a new necalise for
chrismas, and for my dad new tools for him.
Your Friend,
Joseph Lopez

Dear Santa,
I would like air pods for Christmas, a blue bike,
a new bed set, a lot of slime, a tablet, new boots,
winter boots. My dog needs a big dog bed. I
would like a big ball and a soccer ball and a dalls
cowboy sign, a unicorn sign, a unicorn lamp, a
small table to put by my bed. Thank you.
Your Friend,
Kayleigh Reyes
Dear Santa,
I have had a good year so far. I would to have a
Nintendo switch with Legend of Zelda, Breath of
the Wild, PS4 games, iPhoneII Pro Max, air pods,
harry potter lego’s, Legend of Zelda mater sword,
Fortnite neft guns, new cloths, deoredent,
20,000,000 Vbucks, fortnite costume. Thx. Santa
xoxoxoxo.
your Friend,
Jon D. Moss
Dear Santa,
I wish for a Nintindo Swich and a huver bord.
My sister whants a Jazmin doll and a brown
hemit.
Your Friend,
Kane Bunch
Dear Santa,
I wish for a bicicle that is red & blue, and 18 in.
size.
Your Friend,
Logan Wyman

MRS. HAMILTON –
4TH GRADE
Dear Santa,
Hi santa, how are you doing today? I would like
a computer, new boots and for Christmas. P.S.
how are the reindeer doing. Love you.
Your friend,
Alexis Almaguer
Dear Santa,
I’m so glad to see you this year. I’ll have some
extra cokis and milk for you. So how are you this
year. also I’ll have some pepto bismo for you if
you get a stomac ake. I have an apple watch and
an iPhone II pro.
Your Friend,
Jayla Dixon
Dear Santa,
How is the raindeers. How are you. How are
thikes going. How is miss cluse. I just wanted to
say this is what I want for Christmas. iPhoneII,
1,000,000 Vbucks and a xbox and my family stay
alive for ever and me and that’s what I weant for
Christmas. I hope it really comes tre.
Your Friend,
Fabian Gonzales
Dear Santa,
How are you? How is mrs. Claus? Do your
reindeer like candy canes? Anyway thank you for
bring my elf to me. I really ove her. I really hope
i’m not on the naughty list. My elf said im on the
nice list. well I hope I am. Bye Santa, I love you,
and you wife. Oh, wait Santa, what I want for
Christmas is an iPhoneII pro, slime, squishes, a
big bag of chips, and I want to wish you a merry
Jolly Christmas to you and your wonderful wife.
Your Friend,
Tiana Hastings
Dear Santa,
How are you doing. Still Jolly. How is mrs.
Clause, Rudolph and the elves. Your treats this
year is same as allways. Now lets get down to
bysineses for cristmas I want a magic set, spy gear,
anything for a stocking stuffer. That’s all Bye.
Your Friend,
Ahren H.
Dear Santa,
How is your day in your wife in your raindear
in I know you will have a lot of work to do. Can
you please give me the stuff I want in you might
not get the stuff in time but its ok, but you can try
your hards to get it to everyone in the world on
Christmas. How is your elves. Do they are fst
builders in I hop your day is going well so I want a
PS4, a lego ship, ten hot wieels, a controller and a
toy car.
Frome: Chase
Dear Santa,
How are you doing. How is Mrs. Claus doing. I
maybe ask mom to buy carrots for you reindeer
and cookes for you. May I have game like the new
call of duty and gain beast and desting land 2.
Your Friend,
Charlie Haufler
Dear Santa,
How are the raindeer and I had to make sure
that the raindeer eat carrot’s and if Mrs. Claus and
you are having a good time and the elves had a
good summer and they are ready for the work and
I want to know if Rudolph can turn off and on his
nosa and I want gta 130,000 vbuck and a
hoverborad. Merry Christmas Santa.
Your Friend,
Jaiven Hernandez
Dear Santa,
How are you and all the raindeers and Mrs.
Claus. I just wanted to say what I would like for
Christmas. Here is a few things I would like: some
vans shoes and a hydro flask and water proof
stickers for the hydro flask, a tablet and a James
avary charm, some scrunches face mask some
clothes and convers shoes. thank you,
Love, Kiley Hull
Dear Santa,
Hi Santa! It is a pleasure to meet you. I wish I
can see you becos I Love you! Oh I almost forget.
How is mis claus? I would like a horse for
Christmas.
Love, Matthew Jimenz
Dear Santa,
How are the reindeer Santa. I can’t wait for you
to come taste some cookies that me and my mom
to make for you. If I code have some knew cloes,
Nike and adidas. Can I have mini Brands for
Christmas. Happy Christmas Santa,
Love, Kaylin Ratliff
Dear Santa,
How are you doing. I hope your staying warm.
Santa what I want for Christmas is a iPhoneII pro
and a gold change and a cross with a ruby in it
also a bran new show trailer for my show goats.
Your Friend,
Dyllan Richardson
Dear Santa,
I hop you find the way to ever home in the
USA. I want ever body is good this year. Just so
you now I wunt a now phon, bike, and build
hover bord.
Your Friend,
Weston Roach
Dear Santa,
How are you and Mrs. Claus. How about the
reindeer and roudolph and how the elfs doing.
May I please have a playstation VR with the
handles and a camera for it with the game blade
and sorcery modded it the would if so thank you.
From,
Trey Rossow
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Dear Santa,
How is Rudolph doing? Is Rudolph’s nose still
glowing. My address is 2405 Church St., 123. All I
want for Christmas is my family!
Your Friend,
Terranique Wallace
Dear Santa,
How are the reinder? May I have a blume you
know the one’s with a watering can. And a
touchable elf on the shelf just like the real one the
one that moves. I don’t know what else I want for
Cristmas. Anyway good luck!
Your Friend,
Kamrynn Zuniga
Dear Santa,
How are you doing, how is Mrs. Claus. How are
the reindeer. Well anyways for chirstmas I would
like a iPhoneII, airpod’s pro, and vapor maxs. And
new clothes and schoes.
Your Friend,
Ayden Ramirez
Dear Santa,
How is frosty doining on arebilding, forsty, just
wanted to tell you what I what for Chrismas. Doll
hair, piano, guritar, doll hair tool, and that’s it by?
Your Friend,
Haley Benavides
Dear Santa,
I hope the wolves aren’t trying to eat your
reindeer. I would like a PS4, fortnite, minecraft
and the spider man. All for the PS4, 9 movie
direction, come an advengers end game and
spiderman far from home dvd, a toy rastlord from
Earth in the fortnite, spiderman toy .
Your Friend,
Matthew Pennington

WATTS HOMEROOM

Dear Santa,
I really a big fan of you and your so nice. I’m
going to leave cookies and milk for you because
Chrismas is my favrort holiday! and I wish my
teacher could final lagam.
Your Friend,
Xavi G
Dear Santa,
I wish that I had playdow for me and I wish
that my dad was with me and neipolis.
Your Friend,
Abygal
Dear Santa,
I wish for a huvrbord and for and fon kasy art a
for md ant to kvmy. Bak to my haws and my mom
will let her and I wish that my techre will lafe for
the wres of yer.
Your Friend,
Bailey

Dear Santa,
May I have a watch series five, an Elf of the
shelf, and some red shoes. How is Rudolph doing?
Your Friend,
Jesse Gomez

Dear Santa,
Hi Santa. this is what I want. A nice bike &
some little packit of start b ecause I want it in my
room if you can & Nintendo Siwitch & that’s it but
you don’t have to get it.
Your Friend,
Jazlynn Delgado

Dear Santa,
How are the raindeer? Can I have an xbox, a
apple phone, and a alppel wish? I hope you have
a good day. How is your mareies going?
Your Friend,
MJ Clayton

it.

Dear Santa,
I will bring you milk and cookies this year. This
year I have been good. I have a question. Hod do
you get from house to house very fast? Can I
please have a gaming PC, air pods, hoverboards
and a little puppy.
Your Friend,
Jordan Anthony Ontiveros
Dear Santa,
For Christmas I wish to see my greatt grandma
and papaw. Please?
Your Friend
Tia Jeffeson
Dear Santa,
Can I get a dirt bike? also, can I get a iPhone to
please? I also reall want a PS4 please.
Your Friend,
Deltin Pape
Dear Santa,
I wish for a lot of money for Chrismas. So, can I
have more to save up in my box?
Your Friend,
Brooklyn Juarez
Dear Santa,
For Christmas I want a PS4, fidget spinner,
pokemon, art kit, drone, remote control car,
coltines, socks, takis, basketball, football, soccer
ball. I waunt a football so I could learn how to
play football. I waunt a soccer ball so I caould
learn how to kick. I want a basketball so I could
learn how to shoot my hoops.
Your Friend,
Louis Banda
Dear Santa,
I would please like a Samsung 10, hover board,
dark fire bundle ps4, fortnite, megladon card for
Grand Theft Auto PS4, Monster Jam Fire and ice
t-shirt, gang beast PS4, Over cooked PS4.
Your Friend,
Ray Mata-Vera
Dear Santa,
I want an IPhone 7 plus vans, with the checkers
on it, and a necklace that says my name Jenesis.
Could I have slime surprise kit so I can make it
and can I have nike shoes? A charm bracelet, two
of them, and Mini Brands. Am I on the nice lists?
Your Friend,
Jenesis
Dear Santa,
I have been a good boy. I want a drone.
Your Friend,
Mason Pruett
Dear Santa,
I wiss fore a babby aliv doll and a soin cit.
Your Friend,
Nevaeh
Dear Santa,
Here is what I want: a minibike, military set, a
train set and please keep my family safe.
Your Friend,
Brayden
Dear Santa,
I want a frore for my dad.
Your Friend,
Gavin
Dear Santa,
I whant my mom to relackes because she all
was take care of uvey. That’s my wish.
Your Friend,
Marilyn Ramirez

Dear Santa,
How was your year? This year I’m asking for
Dog Man Fetch-22 and ipod or iphone and a
tetherball pole and ball/rope. Merry Christmas!
Your Friend,
Raiden

Dear Santa,
Hi Santa, howdy. I made my Christmas list and
how are you doing?
Your Friend,
Xavier Coronado

Dear Santa,
I have been good this year and I was wondering
if I could have a PS4, Alexia, gang beasts, spider
man game and a Hoverboard.
Your Friend,
Isaak Ibarra

Dear Santa,
I wish for 2 $22 gift cards and dog food and
some oranges. Charger.
Your Friend,
Todd Tuch

Dear Santa,
How are the reindear and Ms. Claus? I would
like a LOL doll, airpods, rainbow, and gymnastics
mat.
Your Friend,
Shalaiya Clack

Dear Santa,
How are you doing? I like your hat. I would like
a new mini laptop, Nerf Sca and a new Iphone II.
How are the reendeer doing? How is your wife?
How are your elves? Do the elves get presents?
Your Friend,
Eysaim Kinchior

Dear Santa,
Hi Santa, I want a apple watch and the new
IphoneII.
Your Friend,
Jonalyn Hunt

Dear Santa,
I wish for $100,000,000 dollars. If I were to get
$100,000,000 I would give some of it to poor
people. I would also give some of it to my family
& friends. Then for the rest of the money that I
have left I would buy sketch books & color pencils
& lot of other stuff.
Your Friend,
Cimone Barrera

Dear Santa,
How are the reindeer? I wold please like a
neckless, charm bracelet and a t rampuling. I
hope you make it.
Your Friend,
Kimberly Izaguirre

Dear Santa,
I’ve been kinda good, but if you let me have
these things, I want this, planet X grimlock toys
and all parts to brwtakiss transformers toys.
Your Friend,
Julius Vega

Dear Santa,
I wish for a iPhone because I have always
wanted on so bad. I would also want a sketch
book with a silly pen and pencil. Where do you
get the reindeer? Merry Chrismas!
Your Friend,
Jennifer Izaguirre

Dear Santa,
How are you and Mrs. Clause? I know I already
gave you my Christmas wish list but I wanted to
make sure you read the bottom but if you didn’t. I
will tell you again. (Please let my Grandpa Jimmy
come home that’s all he wants do do on
Christmas day). Well that’s all I want to say bye
and tell Mrs. Clause and the reindeer I said hi.
Your Friend,
Jadelyn Rosas
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Dear Santa,
Hi, I wish for tell a new bike and a mcelbe buy
Your Friend,
Joshua McKinney
Dear Santa,
I want a Mermaid Barbie and a Mermaid tail
for my legs. I want a bed for my Barbies and a
Barbie house and I want a new kitchen.
Your Friend,
Mallory

GILLIAM AND HILBIG
Dear Santa,
How are you doing? I would like Luigi Haunted
Mansion 3, Airpods and pug. How is Mrs. Claus?
Your Friend,
Lukas Reyna
Dear Santa,
I hope you have a marry Christmas. I would
please like a iphone pro eleven. I would pleas like
airpods, drone and a dog. I would please like
Preston Style mearch. How is Miss Claus?
Your Friend,
Jakobe Eleby
Dear Santa,
I wish you the best luck be safe. I would please
like, a skatbord, and gear, for the bord, and to
make the bord black, all red, and black, vans of
the wall, thank you for the joy, and happiness.
Your Friend,
Arianna Shaw
Dear Santa,
How are the raindeer and elfs? I would please
like charms, airpods, rainbow case.
Your Friend,
Bailey Vera
Dear Santa,
How is Mrs. Claus? I would please like a pug,
ford F150 lifed and led lights for my dad, fitbit. I
love you Santa!
Your Friend,
Colt Richter
Dear Santa,
I hope you have a merry chrismas. Will you
please bring me Airpods, and a skatbored and
iphone?
How is Mrs. Claus doing and how are the
raindeer and elves?
Your Friend,
Stan DeLuna
Dear Santa,
How is Mrs. Claus doing? I would ike a Blue
bike, Air Pod Pro, and PS4 madden. Have a good
2019 Christmas.
Your Friend,
Mark Martinez
Dear Santa,
Thank you for all the joy you give us. Can I
please have a IPhoneII, bigger bike, and mini
brands. We wish you a Merry Christmas.
Your Friend,
Nevaeh Collier, 3rd grade
Dear Santa,
I hope yo have a Merry Cristmas. This year I
am asking for Vans, Dirt bike and mini brands. I
hope ya’ll all have a merry Christmas.
Your Friend,
Caleigh Zumwalt
Dear Santa,
How is Mrs. Claus. This year I am asking for a
horse, high heels for mom and me, and food for
my dog. I wish the North Pole a merry Christmas.
Your Friend,
Julianna Salianos
Dear Santa,
How are you doing today? I love Christmas, it’s
my favorit holiday. I would like a green bike.
Your Friend,
Mason Kessler
Dear Santa,
How is your year? I would like boots, Nintindo
switch controller, and a saddle. I hope you have a
Merry Christmas.
Your Friend,
Trigger Behlen
Dear Santa,
How is your wife? I would like you to give me a
turtle for Christmas. I would like you to give me
fuzzy crocks in lavender. I would like you to give
me a snak for Christmas too. I hope you have a
good Christmas.
Your Friend,
Gisselle Mendez
Dear Santa,
Did you like giving the kids presents? I hope
you don’t crash the sleigh. I would please like a
iPhone II Max., a kittien, and air pods with a
rainbow case. Thank you for all my presents and
have a safe Merry Christmas.
Your Friend,
Mia Martinez

Dear Santa,
I like how you can go down the chimany
without getting stuck. Can you get me a new nerf
gun on t.v., dirt bike, PS4 with lego dity
undercover? I will give you money by the cookies
and milk if I get money.
Your Friend,
Meeka
Dear Santa,
May I have a robot, a dirt bike and a new
adidas backpack and a Elf on the Shelf?
Your Friend,
Daniel Olmedo
Dear Santa,
How are the elf and raindeer over there? May I
please have a iphonII, a phone case, and a new
plas shop. Ilike your shoush and your’r jacket.
Your Friend,
James DeLeon
Dear Santa,
How is your maregies going? Can I plese have a
mine bike. Can you breing me a kife? Can I have a
apple watch and a bat?
Your Friend,
Scott Mammarella
Dear Santa,
How is everyone doing? May I please have a
pet lizard, an apple watch, and a Mini Brand?
How was your Christmas last year?
Your Friend,
Maddysyn Zella
Dear Santa,
How are the raindeer doing? Can I pleae have a
mini brands? That is all I whant. Be Safe.
Your Friend,
Mauricio Contreras
Dear Santa,
How are the elf’s doing? I love your elf’s. Can
you please give me a iPhone?
Your Friend,
Micaela Medel
Dear Santa,
How are the raindeer doing? Would like a
computer and an iphone and chekered vans. I
will trey to meke so raindeer food for the raindeer.
Your Friend,
Maya Shoulders
Dear Santa,
How is Mrs. Claus doing and the reindeer?
How are you? Santa, may I have some slime and
new apple wach? I hope everyone have a great
chistmas. Hope you have a great chistmas.
Your Friend,
Varel Hernandez
Dear Santa,
How are the Elf’s doing? May I have pkomon
cards, wwe toys and baugua toys? I will have milk
and cookies. I love your Elf’s.
Your Friend,
Graidy Lekgega
Dear Santa,
How are you doing? Can you please get me a
pokemon cards, and a funtime Freddy action
figure and Iron Man toy? How are the Elf’s doing.
Your Friend,
Zavier Reyna
Dear Santa,
How are you doing up in the cold? Get ready to
deliver presents. Well Santa I don’t know what I
want for Chirstimist but I mostly want a puppy, a
iPhone that you can afored and a computer
please. You are the best!
Your Friend,
Khloee Vega
Dear Santa,
How is Mrs. Claus doing? How are the
raindeers doing and how are the elfs doing? Are
you real: May I have a iphoneII, a xbox one x, and
for everyone to have a grate chrismis and santa.
Your Friend,
Julius Soto
Dear Santa,
How are the elf’s doing at the north pole? Can
you please bring me apple watch, a computer and
camera? How is Mrs. Cloas doing?
Love,
Kimberly Rosales
Dear Santa,
How are the raindeer? May I have a pink magic
eight ball, LOL Dolls and Pink beats wireless head
phones? How are all of yall doing also Rudolup?
Your Friend,
Hayley Clarie Gonzalez
Dear Santa,
How are the rain deer doing? I will like a…
make up set, horse book, Mini Brands. What do
elfs eat?
Your Friend,
Marie Daniel
Dear Santa,
How are you doing? How are the elf doing? I
would want a laptop, iPhoneII, Mini Bran, Sushie
food, a iphone case, WWE people, books, journals
and desk.
Your Friend,
Izabella Baldaras

B21

Dear Santa,
How is everybody doing in the North Pole?
Santa can I pleace get a iPhoneII, cat and a dog.
You are the most magicle guy and my favoret
person I ever meet in my life. I wish I could help
with the presents but I have to go dot bed. Have to
work a lot during the night and afternoon. I hope
you have a wonderful crismas and everyone else.
Your Friend,
Arhianna Wallace
Dear Santa,
I hope your raindeer are doing well and you
too. This is what I want for Christmas. I want a
trampoline, I phone Ii prom, computer, I pad and
a I pod. Ho Ho Ho! Merry Chistmas.
Your Friend,
Madelyn Mills
Dear Santa,
How wonderful you have been to me. I will
want for Crhimas is a Iphone II pro, compueter,
nintindo swich, hover bord, PS4, Pokemon, four
wheeler, I Pad, Money, I Ppod, new schoo stuf, .
Your Friend,
Rube Villegas
Dear Santa,
I have been really good this year! For Christmas
I would like to have a weighted blancket, some
long sleve shirts, new teni shoes, a pullover jacket
with my name on it, sweat pants with pockets, the
new I phon Ii max, hydro flask metal straws.
Merry Christmas!
Your Friend,
Ellie Lester
Dear Santa,
I want for cdrismas ay want ay laptom en ay
waey bac enaxwa ey dihay foun proud big pillow
coler pink, 10 slime en ey en ay wan ay con piurer
en diliten dow swich eye y escranchislaim., en ay
wate ey Popi en ay cat. HO! HO! HO! HO! HO! HO!
HO! Meri Crismas HO! Ho! Ho! En ay wanta 20
fiyers pines colar goor pinis en blue en yellow. En
ay ay pord ey ay want 30 LOL HO! HO! HO! Meri
crismas.
Your Friend,
Jessliany Acefedo
Dear Santa,
I have been very good this year. Are the
reindeer ready for Christmas? For Christmas this
year I would like a ip-hone and a cool case for it.
And maybe some new eraings. And can I have a
ellf on the shelf. Merry Christmas and have a
happy new year!
Your Friend,
Emma Stewart
Dear Santa,
All I want for cristmas is a netendo swich, vr,
PS4, xbox gold, fnaf plushies, big fnaf plushies,
iphone II prom, flip shirt, elf on the shelf.
Your Friend,
Ayden Sirilo
Dear Santa,
I have been so god this year. Has rodulph been
OK. Wuld you pleae give me something for
Christmas. I want a $50 give card and WWe action
figure.
Your Friend,
Jesus Gonzalez
Dear Santa,
I bean so wunderful whit my sisters name
Estrella and Haily so for this Christmas I want a
Nintendo switch and I want you to breen me thes
games for the Nintendo switch. They are FiFazo
and Scros bros and youtube.
Your Friend,
Jerry Huerta
Dear Santa,
I have been good! Hope you and Mrs. Claws
have been great! I really want adidas and a
computer. Thanks Mrs. And Mr. Claws.
Your Friend,
Kamila Vivas
Dear Santa,
I have been good this year. I did my chores
everyday. I sometimes change my little brothers
diaper. Can I have a mackbook, an Iphone Ii pro,
a nintento swith, and a lugis mansion 3 game.
Have a marvelous chrismas!
Your Friend,
Alonso Monjaras
Dear Santa,
Hay was so hard with my teacher. For Chrismas
hay want tendle sweash for gril or for boy and also
hay want hay phone for my birday, January 4. You
are the best Santa of Chrismas day and I want and
compacter and hay tablet for my brothers and my
mom or my dad. I also now that I want and hay
water bottle.
Your Friend,
Flora Alueean
Dear Santa,
How have you done over to the north pole. I
want some nikes, thecolor is blue and pink and
black. And my wish that I want is pants and short
shirt. And I want a iphoneII and a ipad. And I
really want a computer.
Your Friend,
Ashley Mendoza
Dear Santa,
I have been good this year. Please can I have a
Elceric Scooter, a Robot that I can build and
control, a rc car, rc airplane and a Nitendo switch
and one more thing has Rudolph been good.
Your Friend,
Kyle Perry
Dear Santa,
I have been really good this year. I hope you get
me at least one of the present this Christmas I
want.. What I want for Christmas is a minni ausie
that’s what I really want. I want a skate board,
legos, a soft pone case, all of the xoxo friends,
eclusive glitter friends and light un unicorns hugs,
American girl doll soft. I think that is all. Merry
Chrismas and happy new year Santa.
Your Friend,
Maggie Farrar
Dear Santa,
I hab bin nice tis year. I want a PS4 and 9
phone 5.
Your Friend,
Carlos Antonio
Dear Santa,
I hope you have had a great year. I have been a
little bad this year, but I make up for it most of
thetime. This year may Ihave: Pokemon Sword,
lego Yoda, Super Luck’s tale, Super smash
ultimate, Pokemon Ultra-premim hidden fates
collection. PS: thank you for the tree.
Your Friend,
Dutch Zaitz
Dear Santa,
How have you been this year. I’ve been great. I
can not wait for Christmas this year. So I whant a
ipad for Christmas. Thank you.
Your Friend,
Brynlee Frederick
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Dear Santa,
I don’t know how good I’v been but, I hope I
was being good. I have a lot of things I want. I
want a phone, a new TV, a PS4, a nentendo
switch, and a puppy. I hope I didn’t ask for a
bunch of stuff. I can’t wait till Christmas. I’m so
excited.
Your Friend,
Riley Cantu
Dear Santa,
Thank you for coming this year. This year could
you please bring me an xbox, a thanos toy figure
and a phone. I hope you have a Merry Christmas
and a safe trip.
Your Friend,
Bernardo Sifuentes
Dear Santa,
Have a merry chirstmas. This year culd you
please bring me a tablet, a bycicle and a gold
neckless. I hope you eat the cookies and millk I
leve out for you.
Your Friend,
Dulce Gutierrez
Dear Santa,
I have been good. I’ll wish you bring me a dog,
fishing pool, a crom gop20, Iphone II, xboox 1, 3
computers, 6 specals, 3 projectos, 3 crom chears,
3 abertbising, and 6 pack of marckers.
Your Friend,
Leo Guadalupe Zavala Calderon
Dear Santa,
A big LOL, a JoJo Doll, Cloos, a necles, Barbie
doll, a LOL house, A Barbie House, a had bord,
legos, a Appal wch, slime, a water slide, markers,
a phon, a tablet, a trampoline, pose alectrec bo, a
alectronic big,. A TV, A bing bag.
Your Friend,
Kimberly Carmona
Dear Santa,
Can I please have a control car, a fun watch, a
xbox, a challenger bag, a Nintendo, a binder 2½, a
iPhone 5, a Electric bull and Electric bike, and a
TV.
Your Friend,
Dylan Moreno
Dear Santa,
I wel likek to now how you am. I can be bad or
nice, but I’m sometimes nice, so wat I want for
Christmas is a Iphone1 or bag of macknicl pincils,
pack of pokemon cards.
Your Friend,
Brandon Aguayo
Dear Santa,
I have been good this year. How are your
reindeer. This year I would like a big lego, Harry
Potter set and nerf guns and a xbox ones and I
phone pro max cr7, cleats and macbook and
Lebrons jersey.
Your Friend,
Brody Cardoza
Dear Santa,
How are you doing? I really what a phone,
xbox, puppy, notindo, LoL, poppesilime sespire,
move grolizd, a toy water gun and $100,000,000,
books, toy.
Your Friend,
Taylor K. Condel
Dear Santa,
How is Mrs. Claws? What is your favoret kind of
cookie? How is Dasher, and prance sorry ect.? I
would like a v.r. set, clothes for my dog, lmore
lagos, a basket ball, a trip to sea world, new
shorts, new mittens, and new shoese. Thank you!
Your Friend,
Alexis (Lexi) Padilla
Dear Santa,
How are you. I would like a baby bunny, baby
bird, and blak vans, and a baby sister and I would
like for every won to be happy and now one to be
bad and that is all and I hop you have a good day
and iphone 11 pro max and that is all.
Your Friend,
Mariana Segura
Dear Santa,
I want a slime set and for it to snow here in
Gonzales and a new phone, and the calico criters
house and lar and for my grn paw to get beter and
the I phone 11 pro for my family and me to and a
new Roblox back pack.
Your Friend,
Zoey Juarez
Dear Santa,
I have bein good this year. For my presins I
want a bike, a computer,, a mike, a monitor and a
go pro.
Your Friend,
Michael Guinn
Dear Santa,
How is Santa. What is your faibrot tings to do
and how are your reindirs and the aulfs and for
chrismas I want remout control airplain, remout
car troll mos and a remout control carre.
Your Friend,
Angel Torres
Dear Santa,
I have been good this year and I want for
Chismas is Nintendo swich and a cumpter and a
remote control. A labtop and finaly a Germen
Sheperd dog. I hope you have a chismas.
Your Friend,
Adolfo Venegas
Dear Santa,
I would one billion dollars to pay the house
bill. I would want the movie shin Godzilla and the
toy, I would lik a lot of fortnite toys but not the
nerf guns. I would want a Iphone 11 pro. I would
want a lot of macanical pencils. I would like a lot
of legos. I would want all the jGodzilla moves.
Your Friend,
Jairo Lean
Dear Santa,
I h ave been good this year. Can I pleaes get a
computer and a laptop and a new Nintendo swich
and a xdoxx 1 and some new shoes that are nikes
and a shirt that it seis cousin 1 and cousin2 and
some dunny slipers.
Your Friend,
Jennifer Castillo
Dear Santa,
I hav ben god. Can you get me for chismes a
computer and a per of duts and a par of shous
and a new dack dakc and a new par of socks.
Your Friend,
Nayeli Reyes
Dear Santa,
I would like a cute real pupy and a neat Iphone
6 ok santa and also clothes and a cute hourse but
real and I also have one of your elfs and he is
watching me.
Your Friend,
Daicy Velazquez
Dear Santa,
I want a new tackle box with chater bait and
bait that makes noise. Next I would like a
baitcaster fishing rod and a playstaicion gift card.
Your Friend,
Fabian Fernandez

Dear Santa,
I bene naice tou frends at scool and osol at
hause and sisters and braters. Ay hade a goob day
at scool and also are hause en the morning. For
chresmas y want a tablet slayme art and also bord
games.
Your Friend,
Kimberly Rios
Dear Santa,
For Christmas I want a Nintendo switch, a $10
nintendo card, a $10 Roblox card. I have been
good dis week at home. I am going to put you
cookies and milk. I belive you santa.
Your Friend,
Alex Mancilla
Dear Santa,
I been a good boy. And I want for Chrismas is,
a control, a phone, a compueter, a electrck gatar,
100, 120 dollers.
Your Friend,
Jonathan Reyna
Dear Santa,
I been good all year. First I want a puppy and
squishas, and last blue hoverboard.
Your Friend,
Emily Balleza
Dear Santa,
I have been good at making good choices. I am
really hoping that you can listen to what I say, do,
care and love. I really want a new husky puppy.
Your Friend,
Marifer Pecina Torres
Dear Santa,
I been good to my family all year. I been nice to
my teacher. I been nice to my friends. I will like to
have a puppy, Iphone and a candy bar.
Your Friend,
Kevyn Huerta – 3rd Grade
Dear Santa,
I have ben so good this year. Can I have the
minty axe for fortnite, a pit bull, one thousand
dollars, candy and a ps4 gift card.
Your Friend,
Albert Garcia
Dear Santa,
I have been very good this year. I help my
parents a lot. I took out the trash once. I also feed
my. Here is some stuff I can have. My Christmas
list. New dog and cat, new computer, 1,000
dollars, a big box of LOL dolls and a LOL doll
house, $100 gift card for roblox, Nintendo switch.
Your Friend,
Angelica Eureste
Dear Santa,
I have been very good this year. Helped my
Barents, brother and sister. Can I please get a
huskey, Nintendo Switch, RC cars, clothes, 1,0000
m. dollars.
Your Friend,
Jesus Gonzalez Mares
Dear Santa,
I have been so good latly. Can I have a Dog
man plush, iphone x, max dog man new book,
smelly erasera Minecraft pickate.
Your Friend,
Luis Tihajero
Dear Santa,
I bene very niece and I want a motor sicle, a
dog, golden chine, a drum siet, and a getro, fet
beta, a lot of costumes, a beg pool, a beg pencil,
golden wache, bee em ex bike, 3 PS4, 5 nitendo
sweche, 500 dalers, 5 xbos.
Your Friend,
Jaime Gonzales
Dear Santa,
I hope you will be careful and safe. I want for
Christmas unicorn stuff, gummy bear pencil
toppers, art supplies.
Your Friend,
Jasmynn DelaRosa
Dear Santa,
I have been very good for Christmas. And I
want hoverboard. I whant a entendo swich. I
whant a new game of Mario.
Your Friend,
Naoemi Abundiz
Dear Santa,
I’ve been very good. You should get me
presents not my sisters. Can you get me a tea cup
puppy, a Pomeranian, a pomscy, new clothas, a
iphon 11 pro. Now can you give this to santa
claus.
Your Friend,
Dayton McCray
Dear Santa,
I have been very good. For Christmas I wish for
a new offencive line for the aggies and tickets to a
falcons game against the Texans.
Your Friend,
Hays Gray

SHINER CATHOLIC SCHOOL
First Grade
Dear Santa,
How is everything going for you at the North
Pole? I have one question for you. Does Rudolph
lead your sleigh? I have been very good this year.
I’ve been helping my mom and dad do a lot of
chores.
My Christmas wishes are:
Duke, my baby cousin out of the hospital
Frozen set
Snow globe
My brother and I will leave out cookies and
milk for you! Hope you and Mrs. Clause have a
wonderful Christmas!!
Love, Maggie Watkins
Dear Santa,
I can’t believe ist’s almost Christmas! I have
tried to be a good girl this year. I helped my mom
and my dad and loved them and my brothers! I
would like a kindle and a tiny arcade and arts and
crafts stuff.
Merry Christmas!
Anna Boedeker
Dear Santa,
I would like a real cat. I hope you have a safe
flight to my house and watch out for my dads
deer. I would also like gymnastic fantastic game to
play with my sister and the mouse trap, hair bling
set.
Gracyn Kennedy
Dear Santa,
Hey, how are the reindeer? I have been good.
Are the elves working hard on all the toys? For
Christmas I want a ps4 and some games. Can you
get those please? Thank you.
Love, Ace Radicke
Dear Santa,
I have been very good this year. I was nice to
my friends and helped my mom vacuum the
house. For Christmas I would like a remote
control car and a singing machine. I will leave you
some cookies and milk. Thank you!
Cash Kennedy
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Dear Santa,
I have been very good this year. I was nice to
my sister and I helped my mom clean. For
Christmas I would like monkey bars and a
computer. I will leave you some cookies and milk.
Thank you!
Lynzee Garza
Dear Santa,
Are you having a nice time at the north pole? I
bet your elvs are busy. This year I want a hamser
and a horse. And a little house that I can paint on.
May I have a fake elf? And a belt and nife. And can
you surprise me. Merry Christmas!!!! <3
Reese Blasckhe
Dear Santa,
I have been very good this year. I was nice to
my friends and I helped my mom clean up my
room. For Christmas, I would like a Nerfgun and
Legos I will leave you some cookies and milk.
Thank you.
Ryan Bays
Dear Santa,
How is the North Pole? I have ben nice this
year. When people were sad, I made them happy.
Are the elves and Mrs. Claus busy making toys?
For Christmas, I will leave you some candy canes
and cookies. For Christmas, I want LOL winter
dolls and a makeup Barbie Doll head. Give your
reindeer hugs for me!
Love, Alexis Lamson
Dear Santa,
I hope you are doing good in the North Pole
and getting ready for Christmas. I would like a
swing set and the gold power ranger suit. See you
soon.
Love, Kolton Wilgus
Dear Santa,
I wish I could come to the North Pole. I would
love to ride in your sleigh. I have tried to be good.
I hope I am on the nice list. I would like to see
you. I would like rainbow slime. I would love
some shoes with heels. I wish for some jewelry.
Merry Christmas Santa!
Tenley Noelle Wagner
Third Grade
Dear Santa,
This year this is want I want for Christmas:
• Harry Potter lego set
• Harry Potters wand collection
• Gryfindor converse
• Shoes with wheels
• Harry Potter book collection
Your friend, Easton Jalufka
Dear Santa,
What I want for Christmas is iphone 11, air
pods, mini brans, LOL, squishys, acrylic markers,
Gucci bags, shoes, a book dash, tennis balls, lots
of money, omg dolls, rainbow surprise, slimes,
bean bag chair, roller skates, computer, big
princess dolls, an office to do my homework, kids
purses and omg bags.
Your friend, Savannah
Dear Santa,
What I want for Christmas might be a lot. I
hope you can do your best! As a family video
game the first thing I want is the remade version
of PaRappa the Rapper, Just Dance 2020 I also
want a new computer for my family (since ours is
broken) and a reindeer for my elf on the shelf
(Andy) I hope for that made to move soccer
barbie set, I also want a LOL Amazing surprise,
and to practice for my future job an animator, an
the last thing I want is an OMG doll. Like I said it’s
a lot but I hope you can at least get me an
animator. Merry Christmas.
Love, Jane Davis
Dear Santa,
For Christmas I want: LoL, duck, and fish
books, hatchables, 20 Jojo siwa slime, candy,
dresses, Babie moveis, makeup kit. Thank you
Santa. I love you.
Your friend, Annabelle
Dear Santa,
I know that you are busy with decorating for
Christmas so this is whawt I want for Christmas. I
want Rainbow Surprise, a sewing kit, Blume,
OMG dolls, LOL dolls, Hatchamles, Roller Skates,
slime, bean bag chair, computer, princess dolls,
books, princess dress, kid prises, omg doll 2 in 1
glamper. Santa that is all I want. Merry Christmas.
Your friend, Ellie Rodriguez
Dear Santa,
For Christmas I want a Ps4 pro, Fortnite, red
Jordans, nerf guns, airpods, iphone xr, legos,
Gucci cap, Pokemon cards, hot wheels, orange
bean bag chair, gopro, bulldog, yeezys and $200
dollars.
Your friend, Hudson
Dear Santa,
For Christmas I want a sewing kit and some
converse shoes a walkie-talki, and heely’s. I also
want a Gopro, and airpods and arts and crafts.
Your friend, Emori Rodriguez
Dear Santa,
I don’t want much this year. All I want is a bow
an arrow, and a robot that can walk out side.
Thank you. Oh and I forgot I want springy shoes.
And nothing else. You’re the best!
Your friend, Eli
Dear Santa,
This yeaer I would like a headset with a mike
please. Also a gaming chair please. Also some
V-bucks and Pokemon sword or shield for the
Nintendo please.
Your friend, Grayson Dean
Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would want: pink goggles, a
sewing kit spray bottle, Heely’s (shoes), walkietalkie, money, Dora and the Lost City of Gold
(movie), cell phone, bath bombs, sun glasses,
cookies, Justice gift card, acrylic paint bottles,
coloring kit, makeup kit, squishies, folders, trip to
Brazil, and a jungle gym. Thank you Santa and
MERRY CHRISTMAS and stay JOLLY!
Your friend, Hayden
Dear Santa,
How is Mrs. Claus? For Christmas I want a
Nintendo switch and a $15.00 playstation gift card
and that’s all. How are you? How are your
reindeer? Is your beard growing more?
Your friend, Deuce Blaschke
Dear Santa,
I want a Xbox1, 2 lazer guns, bay blades,
headphones, a mini-craft lego, a fifty dollar
giftcard for my xbox 1 and airpods.
Your friend, Levi Leonard
Dear Santa,
I want for Christmas is a Nintendo switch, toy
track, trampoline, XB1 and Madden 20.
Your friend, Colton

Dear Santa,
For Christmas, I want, Rainbow surprise, LoL
surprise glitter globe, LoL winta disco LoL house,
barbie pop up glamper, barbie dolls, makeup kit,
perfurme, lotion, eye shadow, blush, makeup
brushes, nail polish, slime kit, slime, slime glue,
dresses, lol glamper, lip stick, roller skates, skirts,
paint.
Your friend, McKinley Jacobs
Dear Santa,
How are you and Mrs. Claus doing this year?
May I have a Gopro, a cat, Pokemon, Nintendo
Switch, a ticket to Alaska, $5, a reindeer, a pet
cottonmouth, to see Rudolph, airpods, a Gopro
stick, XB1, walkie talkies, yeezys, Lazerguns. I
hope you have a good Christmas and a Happy
New Year.
Your friend, Barrett
Dear Santa,
I want Gucci air pods, iphone 11 Pokemon,
ps4, money, yeezys, alexa home, dogman fetch 22,
a computer, gopro that is it. Thank you!!
Your friend, Brody Z. Jackson
Dear Santa,
This is what I want for Christmas a trampoline,
a duffle bag, cod, lazer gun, walkie talkie, a
camera with film, go pro, art, and containers.
Have a nice Christmas.
Your friend, Reese Patek
Dear Santa,
How are you and Mrs. Claus doing? For
Christmas I would like airpods and a Nintendo
Switch, shoes, clothes, nerf guns, lazer guns, 8
tickets to Polor Express and gaming chair.
Your friend, Gracyn
Dear Santa,
This year for Christmas I want: Geronimo
Stilton books, beads, rubber string heely’s, black
athletic shorts, black athletic pants, money,
Justice gift cards, Walmart gift cards, Target gift
cards, athletic tape, Expo markers, goggles, box of
rubber gloves, pencil sharpener, markers, rug,
folders, suitcase, makeup kit, high heels, digital
clock, binders, glue, glitter, headphones and cutie
cars.
Your friend, Presley
Dear Santa,
I want for Christmas a hatcham llamas. The
second thing I want for Christmas is rollerskates.
The therd thing I want for Christmas is LoL. The
forth thing in want for Christmas is a Nintendo
Switch.
Your friend, Reagan Robles
Dear Santa,
I have just a few wishes. But before I tell you I
know I haven’t been to good this year. But what I
really want for Christmas is a type of slides/the
shoes. I really want my room done. I also would
love hatchamles and the new Iphone 11 pro max.
and some air pods with a starbucks drink case for
them. Can I please have some acrylic paint and
canvasses? That’s what I want for Christmas.
Your friend, love, Ellye
Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would want a Nintendo switch,
yeezys, heelys, lots of fake money, aTm shoes,
aTm hody, flashlight, aTm house shoes,
computer, bearded dragon, a gift card, and lottery
tickets.
Your friend, Ian
Dear Santa,
This year I’ve been good. But not to good. But
all I want for Christmas, is for my family to be
together more. Like going on a picnic or going
camping or playing hide and seek every once a
month. And that’s all I want for Christmas.
Your friend, Lillie <3
Mrs. Tomas Pre K-3
Dear Santa,
I want to talk to the reindeer and tell them I
have a deer block in my yard for them. I moved so
be careful. I want a camera, a baby doll, and a
new bike. And I want butterfly. I want you to bring
me a pink purse.
I love Santa.
Love, Vivienne
Dear Santa,
I would like a chocho train a barbie
dreamhouse and pink hair, a Christmas tree, Elsa
and Anna dolls. Next thing I want is to run fast.
Umm nothing else santa.
Love, Heidi
Dear Santa,
I would like a big sparkle golden present. I also
would like a golden sparkle castle and a golden
sparkle pink horse. Please bring a baby doll for
my little sister. I also would like red sparkle shoes
and a yellow shell.
Love, Adaline Appelt
Dear Santa,
I saw you at the Bass Pro Shop. Instead of a
puzzle can I get a cozy dozy teddy bear and a
piano with a microphone ad chair? I want a new
baby brother that doesn’t cry. I already have a
baby sister. Where did you get your magic? Can I
have some? Thank you for all my presents last
year. I love you so much. So does my sister, Fallon.
Merry Christmas!
Love, Tatum Burlin
Dear Santa,
My name is Marli Raye Shelton, but my mom
calls me Birdie Raye. I hope you have lots of snow
to play in. I have been good this year and I am
going to be sure and mind very good until you
come. I want you to please bring me Pink Slime,
my own makeup that slides open, Abigail and
Boomerang, Pru and Chica Linda, Aunt Car and
Lucky’s House, and my own truck. Santa please
be good and say the prayer.
Marli Shelton
Dear Santa,
My name is Graham Broussard. I am 3 years
old and I am in Pre-K 3. Please bring me an
excavator and bulldozer for Christmas. Thank you
and Merry Christmas.
Love, Graham Broussard
Dear Santa,
For Christmas I want a big, blue jet, spiderman
toy, new batman, coloring books, cowboy boots.
Love, Ryder Smith
Dear Santa,
Merry Christmas! I would like a Elsa castle and
a barbie doll. I love you.
Love, Baylee Decker
Dear Santa,
I would like a skateboard, present and a cash
register. Also, I would like a lot of toys. I love you
Santa Clause.
Love, Kinley Nolkamper
Dear Santa,
I am trying to be a good girl. I love to play with
barbies and play-doh. I hope to see Rudolph’s red
nose on Christmas! I like to sing and dance like a
princess. I love you, Santa!
Love, Teagan Wagner
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Dear Santa,
I would like wooden train sets and bumey track
master bridge, Derek the big boat, a Quarry trian
set, new back pack and transformers; Bumblees
and Optimus Prime. Also a hot wheels loop to
loop. I have been a good boy. Stay safe.
Love, Chase Andrew Brown
Dear Santa,
I have been very good this year. I would like a
race car with a pedal and a choo choo. Hello
Rudolph!!
Love, Eli Rother
Dear Santa,
This year for Christmas I would like legos, PJ
Mask toys, a tractor, dinosaurs, books , and a new
lunch box.
Love, Ellis Colman
Dear Santa,
I hope you and Mrs. Claus are having a Merry
Christmas. Please tell Rudolph and the reindeer
hi! I would like you to bring me a Luvabella and
Crybaby dolls. They are my favorite you are my
friend! Merry Christmas!
Love, Kimber Fehner
Dear Santa,
What do you look like? Please bring me a
Ryan’s world dinosaur, a racecar and a cookie
monster for Christmas. I help my daddy fix stuff
and my mommy with my baby sister.
Love, Levi Malina
Dear Santa,
My name is Madison Haynes and I am 3.5 yrs
old. I am in PreK-3 and trying to be a good girl all
year. I would like the Paw Patrol Mighty Pups
Lookout Tower & the Transforming Mighty Pups
Jet. I would also like the Barbie Chelsea Camper &
some puzzlers. I also like to be read to by my
mom so some new books. Have a safe trip & pet
the reindeer for me. I will leave y’all some
goodies.
Love, Madison Haynes
Dear Santa,
I am excited for you to come this year. Can you
please bring me a new baby doll, a dolly watch,
and a flower pot with watering can? I have been
very good. I love going to school and my teacher
Mrs. Tomas. Thank you so much. Jesus loves you!
Love, Brylinn Marrs
Dear Santa,
I want presents, a deer, and cookies. Oh and
honey buns. Thank you Santa. I love you Santa
and Jesus.
Love, Charlotte Werner

PRE K-4
Dear Santa,
I moved to a new house its read and its in the
country! I want a 5 bullet nerf gun. A new cement
truck and a Tonka Big Dump Truck. I love you
Santa!
Love, Elijah Bays
Dear Santa,
I want a baby boy pig named mary. My baby
sister wants a pink teddy bear. My brother needs
two Big Pencils. Reese wants just one L.O.L. I
want to give my Mom a snowman and my Dad a
new belt. Santa I Love you and I’m excited for you
to come to my house!
Love, Brody Blaschke
Dear Santa,
I want pink lip gloss and Gingernail polish. I
also want Peppa Pig toys and Rainbow pictures. I
like animal stickers and I need a computer. I also
like strawberry soap. Santa be careful and I love
you.
Love, Daniela Cantu

Dear Santa,
Are you ready for Christmas? I can’t wait till
you come to my house. I want a dreamhouse and
a Barbi from Frozen 2 and the horse. I also want a
Frozen 2 Elsa’s Enchanted Ice Vanity. Thank you
Santa. I hope you and your reindeer have a safe
trip. I also want rainbow slim. I will have some
cookies at my house for you.
Love, Skylar Chumcha
Dear Santa,
How are your reindeer doing? Santa I am kind
and nice to all my friends. I want a blue
Hoverboard and a motorized Thomas train set. I
need a motorized Gordon too. Please bring my
mom a pretty ring and my Dad a new shaver.
Love, Weston Fredrid
Dear Santa,
I want rescue bots-side swipe and salvage. I’ve
been good at home and school. I don’t live in
Luling anymore I live in Shiner. I want a
peppermint full of candy in my stocking. Santa
does Rudolph’s nose glow bright? I like Rudolph. I
also want a toy dog that runs around my house.
Love, Wyatt Fredrich
Dear Santa,
How are you and your reindeer doing? Do you
like giving all the good kids presents? I want a big
John Deere tractor just like my brothers. I also
want a maroon or red colored remote controlled
truck. I would also like a toy barn with barn
animals and other animals like jellyfishes and sea
animals. I want 5 dogs, 10 chicken, 10 cow and 10
bulls. I have been a really good boy this year. I
always share with my sisters at home and have
lots of friend.
Love, Gage Janal
Dear Santa,
I have been a very good boy this year. I want a
deer rifle and an iPad. I have a card at my house
for you. I also want a car building set. I hope tha
you and your reindeer have a safe trip to my
house.
Love, Finn Jaroszewsk
Dear Santa,
How have you been doing this year? I want a
red nerf machine gun with a lot of bullets. I also
want a big tiger claw so I can protect myself from
the bad guys. I also want a shark tooth necklace. I
really want a jellyfish with a lot of tenticles. I also
want a mermaid for my sister.
Love, Phinn Ince
Dear Santa,
I have been a very good boy. I would like a blue
go-cart for Christmas. I love you Santa. I got your
card that your elves sent me. I love your reindeers
big like the sky.
Love, Tate Kutzer
Dear Santa,
Hi Santa how have you been? Have you been
staying warm? How many reindeer do you have?
For Christmas I would really like a toy Chase from
Paw Patrol. I would also like toy dinosaurs. I have
been really good I am 4 years old and I go to
school. My favorite thing about school is when we
get center time. I really like my teach Mrs.
Crawford and Mrs. Shelly. Merry Christmas.
Love, Ivyn Lopez
Dear Santa,
I want 50 hot wheel cars and a hot wheel race
truck. I have been very good. I help my Mom
clean my room. I need a Batman Lego Set and
Building Blocks so I can build a big castle.
Love, Andrew Machacek.

Wishing a Very
Merry Christmas
Come by and See Us At
Our New Location!
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Dear Santa,
Are you doing good? I have been very good this
year. I want a real dog for Christmas. I want it to
be a girl dog and I will name her little Miley. I also
want a toy elf and I will name him Toloh. I also
want a toy horse. I love you Sainta. I can’t wait till
you come to my house.
Love, Hazel Meischen

Dear Santa,
How old are you? How many elves do you
have? Did you meet Jesus? My name is Grace. I
am seven years old. I have two dogs. My dogs
name is T-bone and Bear. I hope you have a good
trip
Love, Grace Pesek

Dear Santa,
I have been a very good girl this year. I want the
Frozen 2 movie and some Frozen 2 toys. How are
your reindeer doing? I hope you and Mrs. Claus
have a Merry Christmas. I love you Sainta.
Love, Peyton Natho

Dear Santa,
I love you and Jesus. Santa Do you like the
cold? Who’s your favorite reindeer? Y name is
Game. Have I ben good this year Santa? Can I
pleace have these toys? I want a ps4 and a 100
dollar giftcard and the last tow things a camow
controller and the Fortnite Battle pas one more
thing a cat 8!
Love, Gabe Werner!

Dear Santa,
I want five Hatchimals and two Kitty Twisty
Petz. I have been a very good girl. I hope you and
your reindeer have a safe trip to my house. I also
want a real iPad. I will have some cookies and
milk for you at my house. I will also have some
carrots for your reindeer.
Love, Evelyn Picha
Dear Santa,
Are you going to bring me a present? I like
presents. I need 2 Clarabel trains today. I want
more cars and toys.
Love, Ezra Rodriguez
Dear Santa,
I like all your reindeer! I really want a real
doggy that is big and black. I help my mommy
cook spaghetti for dinner. I also sweep and clean
my room. I want a unicorn or a horse. I would
ride it everyday and share it with my brothers. I
need a Barbie Airplane with Barbies and Baribe
clothes!
Love, Hattie Spann
Dear Santa,
How are your reindeer doing? I want a toy
makeup set for Christmas. How is Mrs. Claus
doing? How are you doing? Harper wrote this
letter. I love you Mrs. Claus and Santa.
Love, Harper Strzelczyk
Dear Santa,
I want a blue scooter with two wheels. I need a
L.O.L. Surprise! Doll Series 1 & L.O.L. Surprise
2-Packe limited. I want Frozen 2 Anna costume.
Santa I’m going to be nice and good. I can help
my mom mop the floor and cook. I helped my
mom put up my Christmas tree.
Love, Dawsyn Shimel
Dear Santa,
Hey Santa what’s going on? How are your
reindeer doing? I’m ready for you to come to my
house! I really want this shirt its yellow with
flowers all over it and it shows my shoulders!
Santa do you think you could make me have long
hair all the way down my back? I want a
playhouse for my room. Please keep my family
safe. Santa I will be good I promise.
Love, Sonney Tuch
Dear Santa,
How are you and your reindeer doing? I have
been a very good boy. I want some cars that spin
around in circles. The one that I want is a really
big, red RC car. That is all I want. I will have some
cookies and milk for you at my house. I love you
Santa!
Love, Clay Wyant

2ND GRADE
Dear Santa,
How are you doing? How do your reindeer fly?
How cold are you? Favorite cookie? How old are
you? How many elvs do you have? My name is
Arley. I live in Yoakume. I have four dogs. I live on
a ranch. Can I pleas have compputer
Love, Arley Applegate

Dear Santa,
How is chippy Chrismon? Did you meet Jesus?
How is roodoff? How are you? My name is Kayden
Chrismon and I live in Shiner. Santa is thire going
to be snow? Can I have big and little twisty pets
Please. A alive baby poodl Please. Can I have a
lova lamp Please.
Love, Kayden Chrismon
Dear Santa,
Did you meet Jesus? How old are you? How
many thigs has my elf told you? Her name is Julie!
My name is Hannah I live in Shiner Texas! I would
like a L.O.L doll for Christmas I hope you do not
get lost!
Love, Hannah Machacek
Dear Santa,
Santa How old are you? Did you meet Jesus?
What is your favorite reindeer? Santa my name is
Matt. I am 7 years old. How old is chippy? Santa
are you the best at making toys. Santa my
teacher’s name is Mrs. Pesek. Santa can I plase
have a Lamborghini.
Love, Matt Moziesk
Dear Santa,
How old are you? What is your favorite TV
show? When is your birthday? My name is Elijah.
I live in Shiner. I am 8 years old. What is your
favorite reindeer? Did you meet Jesus? Do you
like the cold? I have a reindeer name Deno? I
have two elf’s. And I hope you have a safe tripe.
Love, Elijah Rodriguez
Dear Santa,
Do you like the cold? What’s your favorite
cookie? My name is Briana. I live in Shiner,
Teaxas. For Christmas can I have six twisty pets?
And two LOLs? I hope you have a great Christmas!
Love, Briana Hernandez
Dear Santa,
Do you like the cold? What is your favorite
reindeer? Did you meet Jesus when he was born?
My name Jude Boedeker. I’m eight years old. My
elf’s name is Henry. I want a remote control car
Lamborghini, and a lava lamp. Ps4 headset, lego
set, and new addias shoes size 1 in mens.
Love, Jude Boedeker
Dear Santa,
How old are you? and Do you like the cold?
And how many elves do you have? Has my elf
been teling you about me? I live in shiner, and my
elf is a good hider at my house For Christmas, can
I please have twisty pets and hatchemals and a
cotton candy maker and a ride on Kubofa for
Christmas? Have a great Christmas santa!
Love, Jacey Picha

Merry Christmas and
Happy New Year

Meticulously Hand-Crafted
Home Gurnishings & Gifts

James & Deborah Robertson
(512) 357-2100
6259 S. US Highway 183
Lockhart, Tx 78644
www.nativefurnitureworks.com

Merry Christmas
&
Happy New Year!
From all of us at

NIXON LIVESTOCK
COMMISSION, INC
SALE
ON MONDAYS – 11:00 A.M.

1924 US HIGHWAY 87 E, NIXON TX
830-582-1561 or 830-582-1562
All Livestock Insured and Bonded
Gary Butler
Rodney Butler
830-857-4330
361-645-5002

HOLIDAY HOURS:

We will open at 5 p.m. on Dec. 21st
And open at 3 p.m. on Dec. 25th
We will be closed New Year’s Eve
830-672-6098 | 2513 Harwood Rd. Gonzales, Tx

Merry Christmas
& Happy New Year
From all of us at

URGENT CARE
THE VAZ CLINIC, PA.
TVC CLINICAL RESEARCH
Mon. – Fri. & Holidays: 8 a.m. – 8 p.m.

GARTH O. VAZ, M.D.
830-672-2424
1103 N. Sarah DeWitt Dr.
Veteran Owned and Operated
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Dear Santa,
Did you meet Jesus? Do you have a toy factor?
My name is Claudia. For Christmas I want a LOL
O.M.G and LOLs and every thing Barbed rem
house. I hope you have a realy good chrismas.
Love, Claudia Escobar

Dear Santa,
How are the reindeer. I have been good this
year. I hope I can get a new tablet for Christmas. I
wuld also like a TV for my room. Can I also have
some lip gloss and squishies?
Rhilyn Durrett

Kindergarten
Dear Santa,
I hope you had a great year. I want a car robot;
a gun, optimus prime toy, my own Ipad, lego’s
and a trampoline. I will leave lots of cookies and
milk for you.
Thanks so much Santa,
Love, Nash Autry

Dear Santa,
How are your reindeer? How are your elves? I
want my own Christmas tree and buckskin more.
I would like to know low horse coat colors are
made. I also want horse and unicorn ornament
Love, Fallon Foxell

Dear Santa,
How is Mrs. Santa? I hope you are fine. How
are the reindeer? Please bring me a t rex dinosaur.
I have tried to be good. I can’t wait for Jesus’
birthday.
Love, Hank Janecek
Dear Santa,
How are you and the reindeer? I have been
good. Please bring me a paw patrol tower and
play house. I would like a Barbie too. How are the
elves?
Thank you, Hudsyn Grace Parker
Dear Santa,
How er the LFS doweng? I Hav bin a good Gerl.
I Hav bin a good big stister allyer. Santa I wood
love a pink woch for Crismis. I wood aso Lik a
telscop. I hava questun for you. How do you fit in
the chimne? I wood aso lik a bowl of spugete!
Hav a Mery Crismis!
Love, Brooke Herman
Dear Santa,
My name is Elena. I am in kindergarten. I
would really like American girl doll bunk beds
and horse for Christmas. I would like a big girl
bike and a new scooter.
I love you Santa, Elena Bazques
Dear Santa,
I lov you. How are you and the reindeer? I
would love some real earings and a whoopee
cushion. Happy Birthday to Jesus!
Adela

Dear Santa,
I like your sleigh. I like your reindeer. I would
like a crane, blocks, race track. Sante likes cookies.
Love, Kace
Dear Santa,
I love you and I love Jesus. I want a deer rifle
and a nerf gun. I also want a little human a jeep
and a 4wheeler.
Love, Caleb Werner
Dear Santa,
How are you today? You are working so hard. I
want a hat wheels, monster trucks, nerf gun, a
robot, and a ryan’s wolrd egg. I will leave you
Some milk and cookies.
Love, Wyatt Decker
Dear Santa,
I miss you so much. Hows the reindeer. I tried
to be a good girl. I want a new phone and a bee
backpack
Love, Remi
Dear Santa,
I would like a PJ Mask speke, Hotwheels, and a
costume.
I love you!
Boon Boedeker
Dear Santa,
How are the reindeer doing? Santa how is your
family doing? I hope they are doing well. I would
like a made to move Barbie.
Jesslyn Garrett
Dear Santa,
Can I have a scooter that has two wheels, are in
front, one in back.
Thank you, William Wyatt Lake
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4TH GRADE
Dear Santa,
How have you and Mrs. Claus been doing?
Have you been polishing the sleigh? The elves are
probably working on the presents. Has Mrs. Claus
started to make you cookies, yet? While your
giving people presents may you try to get some
socks, gopro, gaming chair, $ money, softband,
1800 hundreds baseball cards, and bat weight.
Love, Jace
Dear Santa,
this year has been great for me. I bet the elves
are working extra hard this year. I think that you
should get the elves presents, too! This year I want
a couple of things. I want a new backpack, new
shoes, a Wonze, a new bed spread, and a bunch of
lead with a few mechanical pencils. Happy
Holidays Santa!
Your friend, Annie
Dear Santa,
And Santa Paws I s Hunter M puppy on the
nice list? Are the elves being naughty? For
Cristmas I want a Baseball signed by Babe Ruth, a
toy for Hunter, a pistol for my dad, and a cat for
my mom.
Your Friend, Wesly Tyler Miller
Dear Santa,
This Christmas is going to be a blast! My family
will be doing on a vacation during the holiday. I
know we will have fun. I hope the elves are doing
a great job at working. For Christmas, I would like
an IPhone 11 Pro and a Big trampoline. I also
want a PS3 and a drone. I hope you’re having a
great time at the North Pole.
Your Friend, Rash Minalili :)
Dear Santa,
How has Rudolf been? This year I am very
exited about Christmas? I am very exited for
Christmas because you are coming, and I
appreciate you for giving my family presents!
Please wrap up 4 dog bones for Duke, Bitsey, Shy
and Minny. My puppys deserve dog bones
because they have been very good this year. This
yeaer I really want a red moped.
Your friend, Baylyn Evans

Dear Santa,
How are you? Did you like our gingerbread
cookies? I did! Would you rather me make
reindeer food or set out carrots? What I want for
Christmas is a new softball charm and a new
sparkly maroon shoes. I would also like a GUINEA
PIG. I would also like an Apple Watch or a Fit Bit.
I Hope you have an awesome Christmas!!!!
Your friend, Harlee Sevcik
Dear Santa,
How have you been? I hope you like our
cookies. They’re going to be homemade. Please
bring Remmington and Gunner a present (not a
breathmint). Tell your friend St. Nick to fill the
extra stocking with toys for the dogs. For
Christmas, I would like a gray bungi chair; blue
and gray corcks; boots; a belt; How to Train Your
Dragon toys; slime, a onesie, and fake nails. If you
can’t get everything on my list, that’s ok. I’ll put
oatmeal, carrots, and crushed up candy canes out
for the reindeer. Bye Santa.
Your friend, Rebecca Brown
Dear Santa,
I bet you are very busy this year. Are the
reindeer ready to fly? I bet they are! This is what I
want for Christmas: I want a Mouse trap, game, a
Gymnastic Fantastic game, Scrunchies, slime, and
a hair blinger set, and clothes. That will be it,
Santa. Happy Holidays!
Your friend, Emery Kennedy
Dear Santa,
Hi Santa, I bet you have been pretty busy lately,
I have been finding the elf that you have been
sending. I’m trying to be nice, but it is very hard
because of my brother. For Christmas, I have a
couple of things in mind. I would like a t.v. for my
room, an electric scooter, and stuff for my horses.
Happy Holidays!
Your friend, Lana <3 Lucas
Dear Santa,
How are things going at the North Pole? I hope
you are having a Merry Christmas there. I hope
you’re elves and reindeer are all having a Merry
Christmas, too. I have tried to be extra good this
year. Here are a few htings I would like for
Christmas: 1. 1989-1991 baseball cards, 2. Nike
Air red size 7, 3. Baseballs, 4. Snowglobe. Merry
Christmas, Santa!
Your friend, Clay Reed Watkins

Wishing Everyone a
Merry Christmas

Wishing you a Very
Merry Christmas
& Happy New Year!

&
A Safe and Happy
New Year!

Texas Farm
Bureau Insurance
Auto | Home | Life
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bboehmtractor@yahoo.com

1731 Seydler St. Gonzales, Tx 78629
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Merry
Christmas
to everyone!

Merry Christmas
& Happy New Year

HOLIDAY
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WB Farm & Ranch Supply

424 St. Peter Street
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830-672-3322

2031 Water St (Hwy 183 N) • Gonzales, TX 78629

830-672-7997
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Merry. Magical.
Magnificent.
May your holiday be trimmed with
joy, good fortune and wonder.
Thank you for being such an important part of our
happiness and success. We really appreciate your
kindness and support at the holidays and all year.
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